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New face are welcom
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Senior Chris Goettsche is measured
for his cap and gown on Augus 21

durin orientation.

Schartz sets goal
be Nikki Seran-

This year Scotu will be

seein many new faces around

school, includin a new superin
_

tendent. Mr. Daniel Schartz is

replacing Mr. Duane Gross, who

was superintenden of Scotus for

12 years.
Mr. Schatz went to

Pennsylvania State Colleg and
__ the attended graduat school in

Washingt D.C. He has been at

man schools includin a school
_ inArizon on an Indian Reserva-
tion. He and his famil have

recentl moved here from Kan-
Sas.

Mr. Schartz has many
plan and ideas for Scotus. One-

__ ide is the &quot; fold focu for the

future,” which consists of three
mai goals These goal are, to

se the &quot;deve an in-

crease in faith life, the &quot;d
ment and increase in the number
of students who attend Scotus,
and the &quot;devel and in-

crease in the number of funds
that come into the school.&

To make Scotus into

more of a family Mr. Schartz has
introduced the Quality Family
Connection Progra (QFC)

QFC, which will replace T.A.. is

designe to &quot;d self-esteem,

relationships, individual and

group identity, and a sense of

belonging.
QFC will be held once a

week in October
,
November, and

December from 11:26 until 11:46.

After December, QFC will be

twice a week from 11:26 until

11:46. &quot;Stud need opportu-
nities to work with and learn how

to ge alon with other students’

by Cath Wemhoft

Even thou the place is the

same some of the faces are dif-

ferent. Of the eigh new faculty
thoug it may seem that onl six

of the faces trul are different.
Tw of the teachers are sibling -

* another, to be willn to learn andof pas or present faculty
Mrs. Whitel left her positio

as the Media Specialis but in her

plac is her sister Mrs. Larson.

Mrs. Larson graduate from UNL

and currentl lives in St. Edward,
Nebraska. She came to Scotus

simpl because that is where the

openin was. &q kids at Scotus

seem better than publi school

kids, but don& let that go to your
heads, Mrs. Larson said. She

has one majo pla for Scotus

while she& here. & want to auto-

mate th library so there is not a

card catalog and the kids come

in and sit at a computer. That&#

what you ge at colleg so you
migh as well ge it here, Larson

‘Said.
The students are warned to

watch out for sibling rivalr be-

tween Mrs. Podliska and Mrs.

Kin the new chemistr teacher.

& expect my students to try hard

and do what | ask them to an |

hop to have fun with the stu-

dents and make them think

Chemistr can be fun.& Mrs. Kin
said. She also said that so far she

likes Scotus teachers and the

students, but she said that the

buildin is

a

little warm. In her

spare time she likés to do

aerobics, play volleyball, and

watch her husban play softball.
She graduate from Wayn State

College and is from Madison,
Nebraska.

personalities, Mr. Schartz said.
Mr. Schartz is changin

some things about Scotus, but

he does like what he sees here.

like the involvement of peopl
making things work,& Schartz

said. He is also happy with the

way peopl sacrifice to make

thing work. & This school exists

because of sacrifice, and that&
wh | feel that Scotus is the best

Catholic school in the state of

Nebraska, Schatrz said.
Mr. Schartz feels that

Scotus has a “dee Catholic cul-

ture and that is very importantt
the school. &quot;Cat schools

need to teach you how to love

and sacrific and that&# what |

see here, Schartz said.

Mr. Brockhaus also gradu
ated from Way State Colleg
and is also from Madison. Scotus
had an openin in the Social
Studies department so he ap-

plied have a great expectatio
for my students to respect one

to have fun learning Mr.

Brockhaus said. He will be the
assistant coach for Junior Hig

football, and track, also h will be

assistant varsity basketball
coach. In his spare time h likes
to play sport mostl basketball
and golf and he also enjoy
reading

Another teacher that likes

playin gol is Mr. Arnold. He also

likes t lift weight and read. H
will be helpin to coach both girl
and boy golf

& decided to teach because

felt had the talent there, en-

joye kids and remembered th
my teachers always had a a bi
influence on me.

|

felt it would be

a neat thing to do. Mr. Arnold

said. &quot year hop to be the

best possibl hel to my students

and hel them reach their fullest

tential. Mr. Arnold will teac
English He is from Loup Cit
Nebraska and is a new graduat
of UNK.

Junior Hig counselor Mrs. Cop
is also a graduat of

wanted to make

a

difference in

people lives and I&# alway liked

kids,” Mrs. Cop said. & hop to

become involved with the coun-

selin program and would lik to

see new thing incorporat into

the counselin program Sh

The new Elementary a ley

UNK.

has one daughte in the sixth

grad and three older children.
A new face, Mrs. Goulet will

be seen in the music departmen
Sh is a graduat of UNL and has
lived in many different place in-

cludin Seward, Lincoln, Mis-

souri, and for.the past thirteen

years in Columbus. & far the

staff is great very helpfu and the
students I&# met are reall nice
kids, Mrs. Goulet said, &q #1

goa for the year is to kee the
kids energeti and to have a suc-
cessful musical and other perfor
mances.& Other than music Mrs.
Goulet enjoy athletics and once

in a while goin to Omaha and
Lincoln to see the fine arts pro-
ductions.

_

The two other ne faculty
members are Mrs. Rickert and —

Mr. Schartz. Mrs. Rickert will be

a study hall monitor. She is a

graduat of Wayn State Colleg
and is from Columbus. & was

somethin hadn& done before
and I&# alway admired the
school.& Mrs. Rickert said hop
to get to know most of the stu-
dents and hel the students with

poo study skills to improv their

stud skills.& She will hel coach
seventh grad volleyball In her

spare time sh likes to pla vol*

all softball, and to read.

Soon all these new faculty
members will seem as familiar as

the rest. Until then thoug they
are definitel the new peopl and

& probab will be treated as such.

Hopefull they will like Scotus

enoug to stay a while because

the all seem like nice and friendl
peopl to be added to our school

system Good luck teachers, and

have fun!

Photo by Jenny Arp
New Superintendent Mr.Schartz starts work
on the new school year.



Dreams come alive

Ric McPhilli
In Barcelona the Olympi

flame is no longe burnin but
memories of one of the greatest
Olympic we have seen in a lon
time burns bright You have to
admit that overall the Games were
an astonishin success for the
whole world, even thou indi-
vidual performance may have
bee frustrating.

Competiti rather than poli
tics seemed to set the stag for
the positiv atmospher we saw

throug our television sets. There
were no majo boycottin coun-

tries as in the Moscow and Los
Angele games. Conflicts be-
tween borderin countries was

not presen as in Seoul. Althou
athletes from the former Yugo
slavia had to compete a indi-
viduals and not as country men,
the world willingl came togethe
for two weeks to compete That
qualit alone made the Barcelona
Games different in positiv way,
but there was more.

The use of physic enhanc-
in drug has alway been a

proble in modern days. In
Barcelon there were no excep-
tions yet we saw chang com-

pare to previou Olympic The
stricter rules and testin intimi-
dated many drug users to stop
and stoppe many from compet-
ing The decreased use of drug
gave the game a clean qualit
which ha rarely been seen.

Alon with negative taken
away there was a positiv to add.

In many events, professional
compete for the first time. For
some countries, the new rule to
allow professionals, was no

chan for their Olympi teams.
This was true for most commu-

nists countries but for the U.S it
was a chanc to finally show the
world its best. Basketball was

the best and most well know
exampl The Americans prove
that once the go their best on.

the court the rest of the world was

no challeng
To most American specta-

tors professional basketball is
what mad this year& Summer
Olympic great, but alon with
many amazin performance and
contributions b other nations the
Summer Olympic were a suc-

cess that should be resembled in
_

th future.

Yea pass quickl

Kell Wood
This is th last, first week of

school will ever experienc at
Scotus.

naver believed my Secret
Senior when she told me that the
time would fly by As a seventh

gra the nex six years seemed

:
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like they would take eons to un-

fold. Yet satin the Little Theater
toda an listened t talk of or-

derin senior key and memory
books and plannin to order
graduatio announcements in-
December.

B that time wil probabl

even know where am goin to

go to colleg Graduation will be

jus around the comer and then
will be on my own.

never thoug this time in

my life would come, but here
am. On the top. Head of the
totem pole A senior.

their feelin are.&q

I a minute...
Wha goals do you hope to see

accomplished this school year?

&q hope that Mr. Schartz becomes involved
with the students and teachers to find out what

-Vicki Gubbels

& hop fo success in all areas of sports, aaa
at the state level, and in academics as well.&

-Eric Hash

& would like to see the football team have a win
nin season and be number one in the state.&qu

-Kari Becker

& want to make th varsit soccer team this spring,
-Scott Thomas

Ne

ditori

by Brandi Buggi

You wak up at 2 a.m. and

hear the pitter- of rain on the

roof. Mos of the time it would be a

relaxin sound but now yo just roll

your eyes and thro the pillo over

your head. It’s goin to be “one of

those days you think as yo try to

fall back aslee amid the crashes of

thunder and the streaks of lighten
ing.:

Unless you have been out

of Nebraska this whole summer, this
scenario has happen to u all at

least once. “One of those days
includes rain weather with overcast

skies and temperature between 70

degree and 85 degree at the most.

Livin in Nebraska, we

usuall are able to brace ourselves

for the worst. Temperature usuall
fall between 95 degree and 105

degree with hig humidit and no

rain Well, think mother nature has

bee trying to make u the rain we

haven& received in the last ten years
in one summer. Ever da seemed

to be rain and drear The lakes
and rivers barel go warm enoug
for us to swim in and we could onl
do that whe it was not raining
which was a rare occasion. Man
events takin plac outside also had

to be cancelled or postpon due to

the crummy weather. Mr. Mahone

_

AP
Trent Dimas shows his patrotism duri the
Olympi awards ceremony.

Photo

Studen is
WOT probabl won& have to giv very

Missing many of his speeche on gettin
cancer from layin out because there

by Laura Kosch were very few day that you could.
°

It seems each year that as

soon as school starts it starts to ge
Each ne school year USU-

warm. No warm is a mild word for
all means seeing a handful of new what it will be. Unbearable and
faces among our old classmat excruciatingl hot is much better.
Thou not every clas ma gain at just the fact of bein in school agai
lea one new pupi the senior class js a shock to the syste but if it is

i almost alway guarantee a for-
yen

aq

little hot we will be dyin
eign exchang student. because we aren& us to it.

Scotus will be lookin for thin this summer has gone
their money back this year because

4 tremely fast because it has been
we wo have anyo to share Our

&lt; cool and rain that it hasn& even
American culture with. Due to Mr. tet ike summer. This has been a

Kobza&# bus schedule, he was not

available for comment.

Scott Sobota, who has

‘hosted three such students includ- S
ing most recently Luis Garcia, &a
‘says,&qu learn a lot more about the

4

individual b living with them instead
of jus bein in the same class You

are more expose to their culture
and what they are really like.&
Sobota, a junior say it&#3 excitin
meetin them and alway hard to

see them go at the end of the year.
Laura Liss and Keri Stopa

both seniors, say the aren& really
disappointe that the aren& havin

have Mic.&



Stud

teacher will be mean.&

for each subject

in locker combinations.

by Gin Rongi
Third floor hallway are over-

flowin this year. The seventh grad
class has ninety- students. The

students seem excited about at-

tendin Jr. High but apprehensiv
about the new schedules. Seventh

grade Scott Kuehler is fearful &qu

The seventh grader are

reall lookin forward to gettin in-

volved in the sport programs. The
like the idea of movin from class to

class and havin different teachers

At Orientation Da they
were taugh how to read a class

schedule, give a copy of school

rules, and ha their picture taken.

Eight grad students volunteered

to hel the new students find their -

‘| lockers and experime with open-

Seventh graders crunch for spac

Jr. Hig students.

about

seventh graders.

usuall start talkin to the

kids in fourth grade, Jr. Hig Princi-

pa Mrs. Shonka said. B Februar
of their sixth grad yea all students

currentl enrolled in Catholic grad
schools and PRE. (Parish Religiou
Education classes were invited b
Scotus to attend an Ope House.

The students and their parent were

give a tour of the school and infor-

mation on the educational, and ex-

tra curricular activities available for

Jana Buelt is concerned

&qu bein able to find

classes.& Those of us who have

attende Scotus for a few years can

well remember what it was like that

first week when we were the new]

Our lockers

wouldn&# open ,
we go lost, and

tardies loomed larg Han in there

Class of &# onl six years to go.

Kelli Woods
Ope lunch, open campus,

and asenior lounge These were

among the suggestion of last

year student council.
&quot;W asked for a student

suggestio box, more pep rallies,
a school board representative
and for all school assemblies,&
senior and President of studen
counc Jill Kruse said.

An agend was made up and

presente to the administrative

Kobza, Mrs. Shonka, Mr.

Grubaug and Mr. Gross.
&quo listened to us and said

we had some goo ideas, yet
they didn& seem read to do a lot

- with them,” senior member John

Hain said.
&q the first meeting on Apri

1, the appeare interested, ye
didn& seem like the would com-

mit themselves to anythin The
said it would take a while to diges
the information, Kruse said.

It took until th last day of
_

school for Mr. Kobza to respon
to their requests &qu met with

him and h told us that we can

have more pep rallies, a student

suggestio box, and a school

boar representative Kruse said.

_ All school assemblies will also
be adde in which student coun-

cil members will be in charge
Accordin to Kruse these assem-

_bli will be to recogniz students

- academics an group such

as speec tea and mock trial

Chan takes time

that don& get as much attention.
h some chang have

been mad some members are

wonderin wh ideas such as

open lunch weren&# accepted
_

& fel we had set up a very
Strict polic for open lunch. The
student would have to have been
on hono roll and had very goo
attendance, Hain said.

“B the time you are a senior .

you are suppose to be preparin

team which consisted of Mr.
for college Next year we will
have to handle a lot of responsi
bilities ye w are still bein led to -

lunch everyday, Kruse said.
Student council still plan on

bein active this year. The are
|

puttin on the tape danc with
Lakeview&# student council and
the state convention with Co-
lumbus High The will be doin
this under their new sponsor Mrs.
Kosch.

&quo came in read to work

_

with us, yet let us work within
ourselves at the same time,& Hain
said. -

Workin not onl with a new ‘

sponsor but a new superinten
dent as well may mak the read

to chan a little easier.
&qu Schartz seems open and

kind. feel if we are reasonable
with our requests things will be

better, Kruse said.

Bein new, Mr. Schartz migh
not want to ben the rules right
away. I& sure it will take time to

chan things,& Hain sai

! t Ann Wieser--------

Man students at Scotus

are involved in organize sport

_

durin the school year. Prepa
ration for the various sports and

activities offered at Scotus differs

greatly but the majorit of the

groups share one common thing:

camps. Most of these camps

take plac during the summer.

This summer volleyball, basket-

ball, cheerleading, fla corps,

and even an academic camp

called Nebraska Scholars Insti-

tute (NSI) were available to

Scotus students.

The varsit cheerleaders

from Scotus went to cheerleadin -

camp that took plac Jul 7-1 at

Way State college The squa
was very busy durin the camp.

In the mornin and evening the

squa had aerobics. The squa
also learned three dances and

many different cheers that they
ean use here at Scotus games.

The cheerleaders also discussed

pep rallies, fund raisers, and how

to get the crowd involved in

cheerin for the team. & was a

lot of fun but also hard work, and

it brough our squa closer to-

gether, junior Jill Buelt said.

&qu met a lot of other cheer-

leaders from different schools,
~

and we got alot of ideas from

Student learn away from home

them.& The cheerleaders did ex-

ceptional well at the camp. The
won grand champ in dance and

cheer competitio
Som students from the

junior class participate in Ne-

braska Scholars Institute (NSI
this summer at UNL. This aca-

demic camp took plac June 14-

26. The students too classes,
had seminars, an field studies.

There were two main categorie
the students could choose from,
Arts and Humanities and Science

and Mathematics. These groups

were then broken dow into dif-

ferent classes. For example,
under Science and Mathematics

a Compute aided Desig and an

Ecologic Stud of Salt Creek

were two classes that were of-

fered. Althou it was hard work

the students attendin NSI had

two dances and free time. Durin
their free time the couldn& leave

the campus, but they playe

many sport like basketball, vol-

leyball and tennis. The also

went to movies. Over 200 junior
from surroundin Nebraska cit-

ies such as Hastings Grand Is-

land
,

and Scotts Bluff attended

NSI. mad a lot of goo friends

and I&# seen many people from

NSI throughou the summer,&

senior Matt Haje said. though
it was fun and a social experi

ence.”
:

Student involved in fla

Photo by Jenny Arp
Seventh graders get their first taste of Scotus durin
orientation on August 21.

corps also attended a camp at
UNL. This camp took plac Jul
17-24 for six days Durin this

time the squa learned new tech-

niqu to us in their marchin

an field routine and the correct

way to do them. “It was har
work, but it was fun. met

a

lot of

peopl and had a greattime,&q

junio Erin Trouba said.

Student participating in

the spor o volleybal this year

attended a volleyba camp here

at Scotus. This camp took plac

Jul 20-23. There were different

sessions that the player could

attend. The team reviewed fun-

damentals like setting spiking
an hitting. The also worked on

many team pla that the will be

usin this year. & was fun an it

was a goo way to introduce

younger player to the sport,

jjunio Kath Hegeman said. &

was also a goo review for older

players.
A basketball camp was

held at Scotus this summer June

1-4. The camp took place in the

mornings The players partici

patin in the camp reviewed ba-

sic skills and team plays Mr.

Petersen and Mr. Miller headed

the camp. Durin one da of the

camp they had a guest coach

from Pius. He ran the team

throug an exampl practic that

his team uses.
a



Pho by Jenny Arp
~

Football players work on their tackling skills during two-a-day
practice

Practice starts for athlete
Matt Moseman_____

You wak up to an alarm for
th first time in weeks. A first you
wonder why your alarm&# goin
of so earl in the morning Then

you realize in fear that toda is
the first da of practice

Man students no doubt ex-

perienced that same scenario
Monda morning Augus 17 as

.

football, volleyball, golf, and
cross-country started two-a-day
practices for the &# season.

&quo [two-a- are a lot
easier than their reputation
Sstates,&qu sophomore Nate
Marik. Most of the sophomore
agreed with that opinion on

Monda and Tuesday, but that
was until Wednesda when the
team started practicin in full
pads

Mos of the players--
juniors, and sophomore alike-
were all lookin forward to the
opportunit to prove their merit
against their classmates and to

prove themselves to the coaches.
feel that it give a younger

playe more experienc with the
older ones,&quot; sophomore
Travis Patocka. ,

But wh have two-a-day prac-
tices? That questio has passe
many athlete&# minds. &qu con-

ditioning, said head football
coach Jim Puetz. &qu there&#3 a

lot of learnin and teaching in-
volved. Football is not natural. It

_take a lot more leamin in foot-
ball before you can play.. Tra-
dition.” Coach Puetz went on to

say that the coaches were hap cited, but b the end you tired,&
and tha the player seemed to said senior Brandi Bugg
be havin fun. Everyo in the sports pro-

_

Hop als seemed to be grams seemed hesitant about
hig with the girl volleyba tea their respective practices, but
N one seeme reall disa sophomor Michelle Griesman
pointe in havin two practices seemed relieved.
on the same day unlike the city &quot;

a

lot better at first
school&# who have three--yes, because you don& run 10 miles at

three-- a day. once,&qu said.
&quot;T exciting but long, With th first competition still

commented sophomore Heidi weeks away, practice go on but
Van Ackeran. &qu work hard.” with high ho and enthus

“At the beginnin you& ex-
oe

=

hae

Photo b Jen Arp

Lisa Johnso concentrates on passing
during vollyball practice at Plat College.

Spo
Games provide fun
Brad Wangle

&quot;A can play senior of

Dan McGranes Sandmen Jim

Springe said . Slow pitc soft-
ball is a game everyone can pla
and have a goo time at, Spring
went o to say.

Slo pitch softball was playe
this summer at Gerrard park

& was out there to have fun
with my friends and fo little

competition senior of McGranes
Sandmen Matt Weiser said.

&qu a chance to jus mess

around,& sophomore of Brian

Wessel&# Wackers Brian Bertch

It& only 5:30 a.m., and

am alread awake anticipating
the start of cross country prac-
tice. The thrill of finishin a race

and cheering on fellow runners

comes back to me. am re-

-achievements and begi to set

imy goal for the upcomin year.
Three and a half hours

later, am excited to see the
number of runners we hav out.

W begin to stretch and looks of

uncertainty and curiosit cross

over the faces of our new runners.

‘minded of my last year&

said.

“Everyone plays and has a

goo time, junior of Kreshas

Black Pearls Heidi Staroscik said.

Everything was not perfec
thoug &quot bu spray if you
have to play outfield& Springe
said

&quot;S peop took it to seri-

ously, Staroscik said.

&quot;L was Dustin Buggi,
larges complaint

&qu a chance to have fun

with friends, without adults,”
sophomore Brian Wessel said.

Photo by Jenny Arp
Laura Kosc Erin Trouba, Kim Codling Mindi
Almquist and Chris Kretchman get a head
start on the cross country season.

Season looks goo
—

by Erin Trouba---------- Determination and excitement are

seen on the faces of the returnin
runners.

A chorus of groans is

heard from all runners as we be-

gi our workout. Althoug we
were all dreadin the workout,
we feel a sense of accomplish
ment as w finish those gruelin
miles. dce

We begin to discus
ideas for t-shirts and jackets.
The spiri is very high and think

you can expect the 1992 cross
country team to do great thin
this year. B
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Students add color
Ric McPhillip

As you journe throug the

halls of Scotus you may have

noticed the progres of a colorful

chan lately. The new loo is a

projec bein worked on b stu-

dents in independe art.

Mrs. Kiser, the senior hig art

teacher, is in charg of the class

and the project She says you
must have complete at least two

years of art courses before you
can ge involved in independen
art. Seniors Eric Gonka, Care
Henngle Rya Kobza, and Jun-
ior Natha He are presentl in-

volve in this class.
The new look has been

somethin students have wanted
for some time now. With

permisssio from the administra-

tion the students were able to ge
to work on the art. Kiser says th
painting were the ideas of art
students.

The comments regardinin
the painting have be positive

Mr. Kiser said. She says the

painting giv the students a

sense of &quot;owner &quot;

make the school feel like a par
of their own, Kiser added.

Eric Gonka say this projec
will &q more peopl active in

independe activities around the

school.& He say it will hopefull
make others want to &q better for

the school&q
The success of the paintin

on the VFW building and en-

couragin suggestion for more

painting had a influence on the

decision to decorate within the

school Kiser said. She said that

the State Accreditation Board also

recommended that there shout

be more painting and muriels at

Scotus.
Besides the painting in the

concession area and in the weigh
room, there are plan to decorate
the boy& locker room and the

cafeteria with art.

photo b Erin Trouba

Senior Eric Gonka add color and design to one wall in the concession area.

Hurricanes cause damage
Ric McPhillips

Life alon the ocean has been

_
tough recently for residents in

* Florida Louisiana, and Hawaii as

hurricanes moved through.
Within a month&#3 time two

»hurricanes,Andrew and_Iniki,
caused great destruction.

For days transport plane
were leavin Fort Brag N.C full

of cargo. Their destination wasn&
to a foreign war. Instead the

were headin to South Florida
where it looks like a war zone

after the destructive hurricane
Andrew came throug The cargo

,,on the planes has been much
needed aid which helpe the

thousands that are left homeless.
Basic supplies such as ice and

gas were high in demand and

were sold at extremel hig price
b merchants.

Photo b Jenny Arp

EME&# Chris Rickert and Kelli Woods give commun-

ion for the first time to eighth grader Jeff Peckny.

Florida and Louisiana stood
in the pat of Hurricane Andrew
that hit in mid- Andrew
left its path in*ruins and left
thousands of families scaveng-
in for food and other much need

supplies. Amon the disaster
areas Homestead Florida was the
hardest hit. In Homestead alone
about 250,000 are estimated to

have been homeless and $15
billion in damag because oi
Andrew. In south Florida power
was out to more than 750,000

and at least 137,000 in southern
Louisiana. The total cost of dam-

age in both Louisana and Florida
has been estimated at $2 billion.

Andre first hit at around 4:30

a.m. near Biscayn Ba in Florida.
Later that mornin a wind gauge
recorded wind at the speed of

164 miles per hour then the gauge
broke.

Hurricane Iniki that hit Kaui,
the Hawiian Ilsland, also caused

expensiv dama recently. It has
been estimated that the storm,
which on Septembe 12 created
at least $500 million in damage.

Marine landin ships were

there for relief with ice tents, cots,
food, and fresh water to hel the
thousands of people without

homes or power. I is estimated
that more than 10,000 houses
were severely damaged and

8,000 residents were left home-
less. Most hotels and resorts in

the area were damaged sugar
fields were flattened and the
macadamia nut crop was de-

stroyed



Sophomor Michelle Greisman studies hard during a

study hall.

Spirit comes out

Cath Wemhoff

We&# go “The Spiri yes
we do, we&# go “The Spiri how

‘pout you The yearbo is out,
not onl with a new name but with

many other new things
“‘There’s a new academic

section; we included the junior
hig with most of the senior high
and there’s an index. It’s differ-

ent than any other year,” former

staff member Kerr Roba said.

“What I&# seen | reall
like. There lots of originalit in

it, Robak said. Most peopl seem

to agree that it’s a goo book.

“| though it was a new

and different idea,” Kristin

Wolfgra said, but there have

also been a few complaint
“A few areas could have

been covered more, but overall,
it& a goo book,” Robak said.

“| think it needs more

picture of the underclassmen,”

Terri Kresha said. There have
also been

a

lot of complaint about
the all famed names.

&qu names on the year-
books are too small. When

finall found my name | was dis-

appointe an it didn’t even show

up very well,” Rya Eikmeier
said.

The yearbook has one

basic meanin for most peopl
wh get it. “Becaus it’s my last
book, it means

a

lot to have my
whole senior year tied in one

boo ” Roba said.
“It& somethin to look

back on whe | get older and see

how m life was,” Wolfgra said.
“Toward the end w [the

yearbo staff] all connected and

mad a great book,” Roba said.
“I thoug it would be a pu class
but the class ended up bein my
hardest class. It takes a lot of
work and time to put a yearbook
together, Robak said.

J.C. Penny&
For all your back to school clothin needs!!

2422 13th Street

Students stranded in studyhall

‘Aun Christine Wieser
_

We can drive a car, we

can go and get married, but we

can& go to the bathroom durin
stud hall! This year many new

rules have been mad for stud
halls.

feel the rules are spe-
cific. The rule out prett much

everythin except studying se-

nior Chad Burbach said. Almost
all of us can remember a time
when you could leave stud hall
for almost anything You could
leave to use the bathroom make
a telepho call, go to th library,
make copie talk to a teacher,
and the list goes on and on, but
as the years pass we see our

stud hall freedoms diminish.
Last year i some study halls we

had two passe a quart to use

the restroom and two qui trip
passes to th library, but this year
we have none. We can no longe
use the restroom, or go to the

librar without a pass from a

teacher.

think the are fair. The
set a standard, but the teachers

.
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should be flexible, Burbach said.
A lot of the effect of the rules on

the students depe on the stud
hall teachers themselves. Some

stud hall teachers follow the rules

b the book but others ar a little
more flexible. &q general think

stud hall teachers are too strict,
Burbach said but freshman Sara

Fehring disagree &qu [study
hall teachers didn& make the
rules.&

&qu rule have about the
same effect on me a last year,
Burbach said. But while the rules
don& have an effect on some

students the do effect others.
can& slee when have nothin
to do can& use the restroom, or
use qui trips,& Fehringe said.

& think the rules were

necessary, in some cases. Some
teachers had no control but some

did, Burbach said. &quo the
rules were needed for some

people but not all of them,
Fehring said. Whatever way

yo look at it rules are rules and
as students w must follow them
at least some of the time.
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Brandi Bugg
As we adjus to wakin

up at to alarm clocks and stayin
at school until 6-6:30p.m. for

practice we are also adjustin to
the longer school days The
school days this year last from

8:04a.m.-3:35p.
was disappoint when

found out about the longe day
becaus | though last year was

lon enoug and no since it&#3

long it& goin to be even worse,
said sophomor Lisa Wemhoff.

& thoug it was a joke,
sophomor Brian Wessel said.
The chang of time was an-

nounced to the students on orien-
tation da and was also publishe
in the Columbus Telegram

Althoug she was frus-
trated with the new schedule
Wemhoff believed it would re-

duce the excessive tardies the
school had experience last year.

&quot;Tar didn& matter in
T.A. because it wasn& a class,
and you wouldn&# have to make

up work.&
Both student felt it would

be beneficial if a student council

representative was able t sit in

on meeting where the decide

thing such a the time schedule.
&quo students know how

w feel,” said Wessel.
&qu migh be able t tol-

erate it more, and i migh hel the

way w act in school, Wemhoff
said.

Man question have
risen as to what w will do with

the extra time if we don& us it for
snow da or the heat schdule.

hop w get all of the
time at the end of the year be-

cause it makes the summer

longer, said Wessel.

Althoug there are many
different opinion and reactions

to the time schedule, one thing is
for certain, we will all need to

adju to fit this new time sched-
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....1 A Minute
b Laura Kosch

What the nicest thing you&#
ever done for your parents?

haven& wrecked the car the
bough m yet.&

Jenn Hill, 101

& sent them flowers for their twenti-
| eth anniversary.

Joey Pilakowski, 10th

&q hig school, didn& cause them

a lot of trouble.”
Mrs. Bernt

& let my mo come to German
with me.”

|

~ Eri Cim 11t

& was born.
Eric Hash, 11th

haven& killed my brother yet.
Jason Cumberlan 9th

& took them to Stack-n-Steak for

their anniversary.
Jeremy Bonczynsk 12th

& write or call them at leas once a

week and visit at least once a

month.&
Miss Felger

Nikki Beran
Junior hig students

have been able to experience
what it is like to have someone

from a different country in their

classes. Anne Rainer has been

taking different classes on the

junior hig level to learn about

America and America’s cultures.

This will be the second

year Rainer, who is from Ger-

many, has attended Scotus. “I

will continue coming to Scotus

until feel comfortable with the

language |&# plannin on com-

in here for another year, Rainer

said.
Anne, her husband, and

her daughte Lucia moved to Co-

lumbus when her husband, who

works at Dale Electronics, was

transferred here from Germany
“ It was very hard to move here,”
Rainer said because she didn&

know much about the language
or the culture. “I could not live in

a country and not know the lan-

ae

guage. It is much easier to live

here if you can talk to your neigh
bor,” Rainer said.

Sirice she didn’t know the

language she decided to come

to a school to leam it “I wanted to

improv my English and thin it

is best to learn from a school,”
Rainer said. She chose Scotus
for two main reasons. “Scotu is

a Catholic School, and Scotus

has a very goo name,” Rainer

said.
“| am really enjoyin all

of my classes here,” Rainer said.

The. classes that she is takin are

English history keyboarding and

reading. “My favorite class is

history. America is a very inter-

estin country, so it is interestin
to learn about the history, Rainer

“| am really enjoying
Scotus because everyone here

is friendl and helpful, Rainer

said. Sh feels that the teachers

are also very helpfu “Whenever

have a questio the teachers

will help me,” Rainer said.
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W rolled a fresh flour tortilla with juic
roast turke breast ham bacon shredded

cheddar, diced tomatoes, lettuce and our

enticin Sierra sauce. Excite yourse
with something original!

TACO JOHNS.
Mor Tha Yo Imagin

Junior high experience culture

Although Anne enjoys
Scotus, she says that there are

many differences when compar-

in Scotus to schools in German
In German teachers, not stu-

dents, move from one room to

another. In hig school, classes

are from 8:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
and then from 2:00 p.m. until 4:00

p.m. The also don’t have a rule

of uniforms, and summer vaca-

tion is onl four weeks long.
As well as differences in

schools, Anne also say that

there also many differences be-

tween the United States and Ger-

many. One proble the United

States has is pollution “l am

shocked about the pollutio .

In

German everyone takes care of

the trash,” Rainer. said. A goo
side to America are our roads

and streets. “Here, there is more

room o the streets, Rainer said.

Overall, Anne is enjoy-
in livin here. “This is a very
interesting country. do en-

joy living here,” Rainer said.

Arby&
2521 23rd Street

Columbus, NE 68601

563-4111
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INSURANCE 564 - 2724
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|
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Columbus Steel

Powerful Pride in
the Shamrocks

1907 29th Avenue East

Columbus, Nebraska 68601

The Cookbo Restaurant

Family Dining & Party
rooms also available.

2269 28th Avenue

564-212
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Interns gain experience Seatin arrangement do sit well

fxrin Trouba

Lift weight go to school,
practice after school, work after

practice homework after work,

slee after (or during homework.

This is the schedule of many hig
school students. Students at Co-

lumbus hig have another op-
tion to go to work befor practice.
It is called the work internshi
program.

Students are dismissed
from school earl in order to go to

work. “I can get a few hours of

work in before have to go to

. practice. Columbus hig senior

Jill Buxton said. Whipping up
cheese burgers at Burge Kin
doesn& qualify There are four

programs to choos from: mar-

ketin education, office occupa-
tions, trades and industr occu-

pations and nurses aid intern-

shi program.
This program is offered

to seniors onl and students must

meet the criteria. Students must

take and pass the lower level

courses that relates to the field of

work they are involve in. An-

other requiremen students must

meet is taking a senior level

course related to the program
they are active in. Those stu-

dents wishin to take par in the

nurses aid program must take a

course tha leads to certification

Generation gap affe
Laura Kosch

Vintage For some, old
clothes or mayb their car comes

to mind. To others, it can onl be

describing the two peopl who

have had the most influence on

their lives thus far- PARENTS!

Commonly referred to as the

‘rents or Old Man and Lady,
_parent are suppos to set goo

. example and provid us with

guidanc that will hel up “lead

better lives than the did.&

Because our parent are

a goo twenty or so years older

than us, there are bound to be

some misunderstandings due to

what is often called the &quot;g
tion gap

Junior JoDe Cieloha

says she hates it when &q tell

your parent somethin and then

they hear it from someone else

and get mad at you because the
don& remember you ever telling
them.& Han in. there, JoDe-

hearing one of the first thing to

go.
ae ow cele wadddELLE ee

messag
hints

as a nurses aid b the state ot

Nebraska before they go out into

a jo station.
You mig think that this

is an easy way to ge out of school

early but Columbus Hig princi
pa Bob Dierman said, &quot;Stud

wh violate or break the rule of

their contracts are removed from

the internshi with a failin grade.
&quot;Stud gai knowl-

edg about findin a job human

relations with superviso and co-

workers, punctualit dealin with

customers, and skills necessary
for their job. Dierman said.

& am gaini first hand

experience about my job Not

just about the importan things
but about the minor details as

well.& Buxton said.

Experienc and skills are

gaine b students who are

involved in the program. &qu

have about 22%-30% of our

graduati class enterin the work

force and the programs provide
them with the experienc and the

entry level skills they need to find

jobs in the Columbus area.”
Dierman said.

want to go into business
after graduatio and the office

occupation program is givin me

the office experienc need to

move up.i the business world.”
Buxton said.

Sophomore’ Mindi

Almquis point out that her par-
ents ask too many question I&

sure the female populatio of

Scotus will stand behind you on

that.
* Chris Rickert doesn& like

bein compare to other sibling
in his family

Chris Goettsche com-

plain he ha no privacy.
Rickert and Goettsche,

both seniors, agree that it&# very
annoying when their parents
kno they are in a hurr and yet
kee delayin them.

Thou the list goes on

and on, my journalistic con-

science won& let me slee until

tell you what some parents had

to say about US.
Mrs. Rickert is &quot;a

b Chris assumptio that w al-

ways know wher he is at- at all
times. We reall don& know be-

cause he& not told us and then

uses the excuse that no one was

around (h could use written

es). It& o.k., Chris.

Atel yyy rrere ges i rit egy eaassii rj

Theresa Wemhoff___
Adams, Bundy, Casp

Dundy, and Granger. Alphabeti
cal order again this seems to be

the limit of creativity that pos-

sesses some of the Scotu
teachers.

From the moment we enter

the seventh grad until the day
we graduat students of Scotus

are told where to sit.

Not onl are students told

where to sit in class, but in the

cafeteria as well.
& feel stupi like

a

little

kid because that what w did in

elementary school, said sopho
more Jamie Jarecki.

Som students may not mi
being to the second and third

tables in the back row on the le
side of the cafeteria, but senior

Matt Wieser disagrees
&qu would randoml pic

tables dependin on our mood.
Enforce it on those who need it
like the under classman, let the
seniors and mayb the junior sit
where they want.&

There are obvious reason for

seatin arrangements.
The are used to control th

mature individuals that sit in the
back of class and make rude
sounds with their armpits

Those darn little post-it- al-

way lose their stick.

Mr. Almquis doesn& like

Mindy sudden chan of emo-

tions, while her mother doesn&
like her “blowin up at family
members.&q Famil members?
Mindy do you have some broth-
ers and sisters we don& know
about?

Whe the kids of the 90&
were asked what was one thing
the couldn&# live without, their

answers weren& surprisin
Goettsche replied

money; Almquist her phone
Ricker T.V. and car; and Cieloh
Taco John&#

As for the parents, Mr.

Almquis responded &q 1948
Ford.& Mrs. Rickert can& live
without her microwave and Mrs.

Almqui appreciate transporta
tion to the latest happening

Out of the four teenager
interviewed, two claimed our

parents ha it easier growin up
while the other two said we ha it
easier.

Piece Leslie

The assist substitutes

as well.
“As a substitut it&# reall

hard to manag the kids without a

seatin arrangement substitute
teacher Marilyn Gangel said.

&quot like to switch seats on a

substitute. That&#3 a favorite

game... I& much rather have

their names.&
Jamie Jarecki and Matt

Wieser both agree that seatin
arrangements aren&# always
necessary.

& ge better grad if

|

sit

b m friends because can ask

them for hel and the won& make
fun of the question ask, Jarecki
said. didn& have any [classes
that you got to choose your own

seat, Jarecki said.
As a senior, Matt Wieser

onl had assigne seats in two

classes excludin Stud Hall.
& doesn& make much

difference because most peopl
know each other well enoug to

talk to who they& sitting b
anyway, he said.

Goettsche voted for

himself in havin an easier life
than his parent because, & have

a more dominatin personalit
than them. 90& kids rule.&

On the other hand,
Rickert point out that kids toda
have so many more problem
and thing to deal with than peopl
of previou generations

Another common com-

plain of both teenagers and

parents is music. Surprisingl
no teenagers had a probl lis-

tenin to &quot;ol music. And

onl two adults had somethin to

say about ours.
Mrs. Rickert says the

words and sentences are very
hard to understand and there are

too many songs about sex and

violence in music today.
Goettsche&# parents &quot; like
that loud thrashin headbangin
rhythm.

also asked the teenag-
ers to define &qu for me. Almqui
says you& not old until you&
50. Rickert argues it& 60. Cieloha
claims you& old when you qui

Some studies have

show that where students sit in

class will affect their grade
“Whe you& inthe back

you sometimes don& pay atten-

tion, bu in the front you& alway
alert, Jarecki said.

& don&#39;tt it affects your
grade

|

sit in the back whenever

possibl and still get goo
grades, Wieser said.

Students were not sur-

prise when the came to school
this year onl to find Mr. Lahm still

loves alphabetica order. Mayb
next year A& and F& can switch

sides. Fr. Wayn may allow you
to choose your own seat, but

leavin the from row empt is a

&quot;m sin.

& get better grade if!

sit by my friends be-

cause | can ask them

for help and they won&
mak fun of the ques-
tions | ask.&

- Jamie Jarecki, 10

ts students
askin your parent for money.
Goettsche simply replie &q

parents.
Now that we know what

old is let& see how the parent
defined &quot;y

&quot;Un twenty,” Mr.

Almquist says. His wife on the

other han feels it& under eigh
teen.

It& evident teenagers
and parents are alway goin to

have some things their not goin
to agree on. An since the gap is

not goin to narrow any, it&# im-

portan that we learn to commu-

nicate better.
Mr. Almquis admits he

need to do less preachin and

more listening. Mrs. Almquis
says she need to practic more

patienc and improve the envi-

ronment for communication.
Chris Goettsche feels

communication can be improve
if parents &quot;t once in awhile

instead of everyday.
Almquist would like it if

&qu could tell them things and

not ge in trouble.&
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Pe rally Sta u excitem
Matt Moseman

You get hauled away
from you fourth perio class be-

fore activit perio to go that cha-

Otic fun, mass of noise which has
been around since the beginnin
of time, well mayb not that long
But without a doubt, p rallies
have definitely been here for a

very lon time.
It has always been the

normth before abig game, or at.
the beginnin of th sport sea-

son that the entire school, junio
hig and senior hig alike, goes.
down into the new gym and

watches the cheer leading squa
have their fun and introduce, or

humiliate the sports teams.

Seventh grader were

lookin forward to their first pep
rall befor it started. But did the
seventh graders have any idea

a to why we have the pe ral-

Phot by ios vi

lies?

“The get us psyche up
forthe game,” said seventh grade
Eva Trofholz.

& was well organized
an enthusiastic,& said head foot-
ball coach Jim Puetz. & repre-
sented all of the fall teams which
is goo for school spirit.

However, there has been

some question as to whether or

not the pay enoug attention to

the other sport besid football
and volleyball Man students,
who were reluctant to go on

record, felt that there is more em-

phasi o football and volleyball
Mrs. Jeanne Kiser felt

otherwise about this year first

pep rally She did agree that
more emphasi was put o foot-

ball and volleybal in the past but
felt that thi was differe &quo

started out on th right toot,” sne

said
But there has bee talk

about pep rallies for the extra-
curricular activities such as

|

Speec Teem, Mock Trial, and
other such activities.

& think that it would be

cool,” said sophomore and new

Speec Team member Linsi
-

Peterson.
&qu somethin that the

Student Council is workin on,
—

said Principa Bob Kobza. &qu
more to recogniz students for

good thing that they& don in

everything.
So far, such thing may

Still be u in the air, but one thin
is fo certain, we& be havin a lo
more pe rallies in the futur

The Flag Corps performs to &quot;Mount Music& ‘aiii the Lakeview football game.

Your

professiona floral

125 26t Avenue
- 564-2758

designe

phot by Jodi Hefti

.
Football players show wh is on their minds at the

pe rally.

photo by Erin Trouba

The senior volleyball players show their creativity
during the pe rally.
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Cars cause catastrophe
Theresa Wemhoff___

CRASH! Wa that my car? Is

my car makin that eerie sound?
Where&# that smoke comingfrom
Are those cherries for us?

At one time or another we all

experienc those breath takin
moments when we are positiv

our car is finally goin to-
Perhap the gas gage is so

far past empt it&# almost bac to

full.

May it was that one time

you let you little brother take the

‘car for five minutes and he didn&

come hom untilfive minutes after

your parent did.
Those that can& drive have

not yet come to understand wh
student drivers pu a dollar of gas
in atatime. Well, this year it may
be because parking in the

teachers parkin space. can be-

come rather expensiv
As a senior, I&# like to know if

students are charg for parkin
in the senior parkin spac and if

not then why
Is it because teachers are

taken more seriousl and are of

high priority at Scotus?

Do teachers really need those

parkin spaces for one, have

Photo by Jenny Arp

Juniors Heidi Staroscik and Kathy Hegeman carpool
after school.

never seen a teacher running
through the hall with their coat

still on and car keys in hand

dashing off to first period
Parkin isn& the onl reason

students bu gas b the gallon
What is the world record for

speedin tickets anyway Ask

Christi Wachal. Rumor has it she

brok it the second week she had

he license.

We may laugh at those park
in tickets and the co that let us

off the hook when w were trav-

elin 30 miles per hour over the

spee limit, but hittin the stu-

dents inthe pocke seems to work.

Has anyone seen Jill Kruse

par in Nicole Sand&# reserved

parkin spac lately?
After his last ticket my brother

won& go over 3 in a 55 spee
zone.

Perhap ticketing students for

tardies is the next step.
Car accidents are another

major problem. Ask Chris

Goettsche what it&# like to take a

breath test at 3:30 in the after-

noon as a result of your second

accident in two days hop his

parent are still payin his insur-

ance.

Is there reall such a thin as

asafe driver? Andis aslow driver

necessaril safe driver?
To answer this questio con-

sider all those age drivers that

cause about five wrecks and ten

close calls a da because they
drive jus a little to slow while

goin throug th intersection on

yellow
lf you& tryin to avoid an

accident, take

a

little advice.

Never drive near the ditches i

Kim Codlingi drivin toward you.
She ha a soft spo for them and

on of tw totalled cars to prove

The next time your consider-

in suicide because you can&#39;tf

your newspaper article, your re-

ligio journ isn&# done or you&
jus wrecked your parent new

car, walking in front of Chris
Goettsche while he& drivin is

alway an option
Car problems rangin from

runnin over that old lad last

Frida all the way to findin a

parkin plac on Monda when

the have he funeral are often on

the minds of students.

or
0cus ———_
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Sharin cars cause problem

Erin Trouba

&quo you going this

weekend? .

&quot Are you ?

&quot; Should we take

your car or mine?
Thi is a familiar conver-

sation circulatin throughou the

halls on Frida afternoons. Those

peopl with cars are makin ar-

rangements on wh is goin to

drive while those not ye sixteen

are decidin whose parent turn

it is to drive.
Most hig school stu-

dents have their own cars. Either

their parents bu them or they
work to mak their own car pay-
ments. Junior Tiffan Bock said,
& parent aren& goin to pay for

the car, the should at least help.
Junior Jeff Herdzina agree &quo

students should pay half and the

parents pay half.&
Students fortunate

enoug to have their own cars

say tha it give them a sense of

freedom. & can go where want

when want, Bock said. Junior

JoD Cieloha agreed &qu espe-
cially goo after practice. don&

Photo by Jenny Arp

hav to wait to call for a ride.&

There are students who

have to share a car. Senior Jesse

Kosch said, & really doesn&#

bother me.& Junior Laura Kosch

has a different opinion & never

know if can drive and waitin
until the last minute to find a ve-

hicle is a pain. The Koschs do

agree that havin more drivers

than vehicles is difficult.
The students who don&

have a vehicle feel that the are

at the worst disadvantage. “I

have to ge rides from other peopl
and don& have as much free-

dom, Herdzina said. Senior Heidi

Kring said, &qu a pai makin
arrangement to use my mom&#

car, especial when we both need

it.
Most students, those with

and without cars, agree that

drivin makes you more respon-
sible. &quot have to worry about

gettin into a wreck and followin
the laws, which is sometimes

difficult.& Bock said. &quo have to

worry about others as well as

yourself, Junior Chad Zach said.

So while some are

hittin the streets this weekend,
others will be takin Happ Cab

home from the movies.

Eighth grader Matt Walters discusses a time to be
_ picked u after practice.
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Du to parking problems, such a full parking lots and funerals, students are

forced to park blocks away from school.

Smoke shows age
Brandi Buggi

Stoppe at

a

red light,
notice the white smoke comin
from under my hood. Fortunatel
I&# near a ga station and slowl
roll into it praying that it doesn’t

stop in the middle of th street.

A they fix it remember telling
my dad earlier in the week that it

squeaked a lot whe | turned,
and thought something was

wrong.
“Oh it’s just gettin old,”

he said. This was his typical
reply It alway seemed to make

sense, too, since it is a 1975

Buick Regal Bein around for
seventeen years, it eventuall has

to ge old.

M car, if you haven&#
seen it alread is a hug maroon

thin that get me where want to

go most of the time. It definatel
has no beaut to it and has been
the butt of many joke around my
household for the pas two years.

In fact, my brothers an sister call
it the red submarine.

can put up with the

squeaks the creaks, and even

the AM radio
,

but get very
frustrated whe it breaks dow in

the middle of town, and I’m
stranded. Unfortunate this isn’t
the first time it has happened
either. Comin home from work
one evening had to carefull
gui it off 33rd Avenu after the

power steering had gon out.

then had to run to a nearby gas
station and call my da for help

_

M da fixed it that time,
and he even decided to put in

new upholstry. He has put in

more money than the car is even

worth.

As watch the mecha

‘cut a hose and smell the awful

stench of radiator fluid, a smile

crosses m face.

finally arrive home

safely and find that my da isn&#3

home. did however, leave him

alittle note

Dear dad,
I&# serious when

say need a new Car.

Student parkin costs money

Brad Wangler
It& two minutes untill the

tardy bell rings and you still

lookin for a parkin spot In the

rush you par on the east side,
-and this allows you to mak it to

you first perio class. You think

everythin is goi to b all right.
The at the end of the day, when

you& about to leave, you find a

parki ticket on your window.

Parkin tickets are one

of the new rules we have here at

school this year. The are for

student&# who par in the teach-

ers row and for underclassmen

who par in the seniors’ row. If

you break either of these rules

you get a $2.00 fine for the first

offense. For every additional
offenses it will be $5.00 Thi is

goin to b tried instead of the old

punishment of a detention. I
should work better because it

“seems you ge people attention
a little bit easier when you hit
them in theold pocketbook

If this doesn& work we

may hav to go to a harder pen-
alty or mayb w will have to go
back to physicall movin the
Cars.
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Cough drop pass test

Brandi Bugg
Coughing, wheezing,

sniffling, sneezing Sound like a

T.V. commercial? It also is the

sounds at school the last coupl
of weeks. As cooler weather ap-
proaches so does the chances
of catchin a cold, the flu mono,

or strep. Alon with the sounds
comes the stron aroma of differ-

ent coug drops
Havin a bad col | fou

it an ideal tim to tr the effective-
ness of different coug drop

M first trial was of Vicks coug
drops. This was because my

mom has shoved them down my
throat everytim I’ve had a cold
since was really little. Vicks
work quit well except for the fact

‘ that they blow your sinuses out.

They are very strong, but they
come in a variet of flavors. The

could also be convenientl stored

because the came individually
wrappe

M next cough drops
were Nice. liked the cherry

flavor, but they weren&# very ef-

fective. The worked a little bit
but didn’t hel my hackin cough

wouldn& recommend these for a

severe sore throat or bad cough
M favorite was

Chlorasepti coug drops The
have a good cherr flavor and
numbed my throat. Its only
downfall was that it came in a

borin box and was hard to store
because of the bulk box.

As the cold season

quickly nears, take precau-
tions to avoid colds. However
if you receive one, try differ-
ent coug drop and choose the

one yo like best. Who knows!
:

May it will be the one chose.
Just don’t let your mom go shov-

in thing down your throat.

Student react to schedule

by Brandi Buggi
As we adjus to wakin

up to alarm clocks and stayin at

school until 6-6:30p.m. for prac-
tice, we are also adjustin to the

longer school days. The school

days this year last from 8:04a.m.-

3:35p.m
was disappoint when

found out about the longe day
because | thought last year was

lon enoug and no since it&#3

longe it goin to be even worse,
said sophomor Lisa Wemhoff.

& thoug it was a joke,
sophomore Brian Wessel said.

The change of time was an-

nounced to the students on orien-

tation da and was also publishe
in the Columbus Telegram.

Althoug she was frus-

trated with the new schedule

Wemhoff believed it would re-

duce the excessive tardies the

school had experience last year.
&quot;Tar didn& matter in

T.A. because it wasn&# a class,
and you wouldn&# have to make
up work.&

Both students felt it would

be beneficial if a student council

representativ was able to sit in

on meetings where they decide

thing such as the time schedule.

&quo students know how

w feel,&q said Wessel.
&qu mig be abl to tol-

erate it more, and it mig hel the

way w act in school, Wemhoff

said.

Many questions have
—

risen as to what we will do with

the extra time if we don& use it for

snow day or the heat schdule.
& hope w get all of the

time at the end of the year be-

cause it makes the summer

longer, said Wessel.

Althoug there are many
different opinion and reactions

to the time schedule, on thing is

for certain, we will all need to

adju to fit this new time sched-
ule.

Stack-n-
Famil Restauran

&quot;Break Served Anytime!
Full Menu

U.S. 30 Center

Columbu NE 68601 Phone: 563-2424

lar demand,

boring start.

OPEN: 6 a.m.- Mon.-Sat

7 am.-11 p.m. Sunday
1470 23rd Avenue

Columbus, NE 686801

~

ee

ead

Columbus
2601 13th Street

(402 564-7181

Columbus
2714 23rd Street

- (402 563-3591
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The Myster Photo is Back!! Back b popu-

the

mystery phot has

returned for another

year. The same rules

appl Turn in your

guess of where and

what the pho is to

Mrs. Schieffer b
Thursday October

1. The person with

the correct guess

chosen will be give
a $5.00 gift certifi-

cate to a business of

his/her choice.

Movie is

Paradise

Gin Rongisch_
After the excitin Scotus-

Lakeview Football game andtape
dance, Saturday was off to a

decided to rent a

videoand be acouch potato. M
choice was Paradise with

Melanie Griffith and Don John-

son.

The movi gets it&# name

from the town where most of the

stor takes place Johnson and

Griffith star as a married coupl
who are havin trouble over-

coming the death of their three

yearoldso Lilly, thewife, agrees
to take care of a friends ten year
old son, Willard. While Willard is

staying with them he enjoy the

friendshi of little neighb girl
wh is alwa getting into trouble.
The couple, with the hel of
Willard&# child-like honest is able
in the end to resolve their prob
lems and get their marriag back

on track.

reall like this movie,
the actin is great. The scene&#

with the two kid are hilarious, but
realistic. Ther is a lot of emotion
in this movie, and it keep you
waitin for the next scene to un-

fold. highl recommend Para-
dise to anyone wh likes a goo .

comedy-



New theate premier
Ann Christine Wieser

Sister Act is here for an-

other week! This is often heard

b Columbus movie goers. There

is one movie theater downtown

that features two movies, b

many times w are frustrated to

see that the same movies are

hel over week after week. & go
to movies about twice a month,
sophomo Linsi Peterson, &q |

don& think our movie theater has

a goo variet of movies.&
We might have a solu-

tion to the proble though a new

four-plex movie theater is

scheduled to be built in the U. S.
30 mall by mid December

&quot; are goin as planned,
manager Joe Rohloff said, & The
walls and cement floor have all

been gutte out, and the are

diggin the dirt for the slop in the

floor. Some of the framework has

also been pu up.
&quo new movie theater

wil have brand new seats and a

Spotligh

snack bar that will be about twice

as bi as the one now, Rohloff
‘said, “but the price for conces- -

sions and tickets are still ques-
tionable.&qu

& don& think concessions

should be so high priced,
Peterson said. Price is a bi

factor to everyone, but especiall
teenagers It is hard to go out on

weekends without spending
money. “I think will go to more

movies after the new movie the-
ater is built because there will be

more movies to see and a better

variety because the will have

more movies playing, Peterson

said.

“Plans for the old movie

theater are still under negotia-
tion, Rohloff said, &qu too earl
to tell what&# goin to happen.
W are excited to see the new

movie theater come to Colum-

bus but the old theater is a par of

our community history
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The city of Seattle, Pearl Jamasong about teen sui- on the new Single motion pic

Washington has been noted for cide. ture soundtrack.

many things: the Spac Needle, One band though The tape features only

aircraft productio companies Queensrych has taken a more Seattle bands, including the now

and now music. politica edg to its music which defunct Mother Love Bone, aband

The Seattle music scene can be heard on their break- which was made up of members

has been alive for many years, throug album, Empire from both Pearl Jam and

but onl no is it becomin trul But who are the Seattle Soundgarde bac in the 1980s.

recognized Its influence has af- bands and what is it that defines Whe people are asked

fected many musicians and not their sound or styl of playing why the listen to Seattle bands,

necessaril those who live in First, there are many Seattle italways comes back tothe sound.

‘Seattle. A prim exampl of this bands, some ofwhich have record & like the slow beat that&#

is bassist Duff McKaga of Guns deals, but the don&#39;th enoug in their songs,” said sophomor

& Roses. hyp aroundthem. The onlytime Derek Bonk about Soundgarde

a

Most, if not all of the youcan usuall hear or see them and Pearl Jam& music.
- Seattle band prefer the alterna- is on Headbanger Ball on Sat- There has been no ques-

tive rock edg and many take on urda nights Thanks to the me- tion to the fact that music listen-

social issues, such as those re- dia and movie world, many Se- ers like Soundgarde and Pear!

flected in the song Jeremy b attle band are gettin exposure Jam, yet judgin from several

ss

surveys put out b The Roc to

selected students about Seattle

music, Nirvanais definitel one of

the most popula Seattle bands.
Their ultra-alternative styl has

put them at the top of the Bill-

board charts and kep them there

ever sinc their hit singl Smells

Like Teen Spin appeare onthe

charts nearl a year ago. Their

unusual lyric and seemingl
drunke playing styl has made

them one of music&# most charis-

matic bands today
Just like Los Angles be-

fore it Seattle&# music scene will

gro to full recognitio and more

upstartin band will go ther to

be discovered.

Little King
‘Fresh Food Fast

&a Where a sandwhich is a
| complete meal.

r 563-3811

1264 27th Ave * Columbus, NE 6860

564 - 2833
HerDWOMCOORP OSHA MMT A MHANZOSMHArMHUslQaw

Bec Drum

Bill Kretz

Blac Pearl(band)

Candi Mustard

Chiete .

Chris Ricke

Crai Rueschh

Dance

Daren Buettner

Football

Jere Bonczyn

JillKruse

Joh Hain

Keri Stopa

Kin

Pe rall

Quee

Shamroc

Shut ‘e down

Spiri wee

Ste Geilenkirc

Suszi Kudro

Theme

Victor

Wahoo Neuman
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Students deserve warnin
RockOpinion

Finall the bell has rung
and you can go to your locker
and gra that cand bar before

you hav to run off to practic or

your job I may not sound like
much, but when you& not goin
to eat for another three or four
hours, it& enough to get you
throug until dinner. You open
your locker and reach for-hey!
Somebod took your cand bar.

If you mad this discov-

ery you are not alone. The ad-
ministration searched most lock-
ers and cleared them of any food
found.

The administration was

not totall wrong in their action as

the handbook states: &quot; and
soft drinks are not allowed other
than in the cafeteria, TA, or spe-
cial class situations.&

lf the food was intended
for between class snacks the

administration has the righ to

remov it but what if the food was

for a class, afterschool or for
eatin on the bus on the way to a

competition?
The could not possibl

have known what the intended
purpose was behind all the food
that Was removed. Since the
handboo policy had not been
strong enforce up to this point
th administratio should have
given Students a warning to re-
move the food from their lockers.
taking the food without warn-

In some students may hav lost
the foo the had intended to eat
for dinner. For example cross

countr members that brin lunch
to ea with the team and kee it in
their lockers may have had their
food taken.

2

I students had been no-
tified of a search an not cleared
their lockers then the adminis-
tration could have stepp in.

If the administration just
took the food and thre it in a

wis:
|.

Suppli ve
j mucha graci

trash can the contradicted what

the tr and teach us. The tell us

not to waste food in the lunch-
room an in religio we learn the

importanc of bein gratefu for
what we hav when so many
others have nothin Th admin-
istration should have allowed th
students to reclaim their food and
used this action to serve as a

warning
In the future all students

should be told whe their locker

is goin to be searched. Ifa

student is informed-yet still has

food- it should be taken, but the

food should either be given to

someone wh could use it or give
back to the student after a fine is

paid Under no circumstances

should any edible food be dis-

carded.

Enforcin this polic from

the start may have stoppe the

proble of keeping food in the

lockers. The administration must

realize there are times a student

will need to brin food for a class

or for afterschool and set up some

kind of agreement on where this

food is to be ke if it cannot be

plac in the lockers. If policies
are made and enforced and stu-

dents are informed of them in a

reasonable amount of time, there

should be no need to remove or

waste any food.

Rich McPhillips__
The year of the presi-

dential elections has been one of

variet and confusion, as yo all

know. Man candidates have

contested for the prestigious but
burdensome position. Yet, after

a demandin primar season, the

selection was narrowed to three

main candidates: Bush, Clinton
and Perot. And, after Perot

dropped out the selection nar-

rowed to two. In this dual Clinton

seemed to have the advantage,
but after he has been exposed
more and more to the nation, he

lost his popularit The American

peopl may b finally realizin
that Georg Bus is the righ
selection.

Apparently Clinton&#3

popularit has been sinkin be-

cause his so called moderate

imag has been proved to be
false. His wife, Hillary, and his

runni mate, Al Gore, have both

z ditori ——

Abortion hurts country

Nikki Beran

More than one million
children are killed each year be-
cause of abortion. Whe | think

of all the lives that are bein lost,
wonder what these children

would have bee like. Would
these children have grown up to
be scientists, doctors, leaders of
the world, or even your or my
close friends?

Som people migh say
that we can& fit these peopl into
our world because of &quot;ove
lation& Others are sayin that we

need to control our birth rate.
After carefully researching this

subject, have found that &quot
population is all a myth The fact
is actuall a low birth rate and an

agin population

Now the government is
also allowing us to kill the elderl
and agin or the peopl who are

a &quot;bur to us. This is called
euthanasia, and it is a bi prob
lem in our country. B le-

galizin all of these killin laws,

Bush regains support
contributed to this. Hillary has

supported and is apart of the

millitant feminist movement. Be-

sides bein an environmental ex-

tremist, Al Gore has proven his

liberalism by voting for every
spendi bill that has been pro-
pose in the Senate.

Bush&# image on the
other han is full of truth. His
conservative positio is what he

has alway show and it is what

the American people need and

want. His family values and

positive view of America has

helped define this.
This comin election will

hopefull show that the Ameri-

cans are very smart. Once they
step into the voting booths, they
will come to their senses and

realize that the need someone

the can trust nd the record that

Bill Clinton carries with him could
be the factor that causes voters

to shift their support to the Bush

campaign

the governmen is endangerin
our country.

All of this has really
scared me, so have decided to

do somethin about it. There are

many things that teenagers and

adults can do to stop abortion,
and abortion related activities.

have attended a National Teens

for Life Convention in Washing-
ton D.C., where had the oppor-

tunit to lobb our congressmen.
Writin letters to our governmen
leaders can have a powerf im-

pac on their decisions. am also

Vice-President of Nebraska

Teens for Life. Every teenager
can become a member of a Teens

for Life group, while every adult

can become involved in a local

Righ to Life group. You can also

support pro- candidates. If a

candidate does not respect life,
how can you trust them? Praye
also has a very powerf effect.

We need to pra for these inno-

cent lives. You can also partici
pat in pro- activities, such as

the Life Chain on October 4th.

There are many things
you can do to hel protec all bom

and unborn lives, but the main

poin is that you have to do some-

thing. believe that someday
God will look at you and say not,
&qu you succeed? but &qu you
try?

Whe people&# lives are

lost in war, it seems as if the
whole country mourns for these
victims and their families. Out of
the Revolutionar War, the Civil

War, World War |, World War Il,
the Korean War, and Vietnam,
close to 1,160,581 lives were lost.
This seems like many lives, but

compare it to the number of over

28 million lives that have been
lost since1973 in the war on the
unborn.

Sadly many people do
not stop to mourn for these inno-
cent victims. Instead

, they pus
harder for more laws, keepi it
leg to kill them.

Everyone who was born
after January 22, 1973, the day
abortion was legalized in the
United States, is a survivor of the
worst war America is involved in
the Abortion Holocaust.
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Scotus plows
Lakeview

Brandi Buggi
2.

The smell of burgers
is in the air. The spectators
slowly fill Pawnee Park’s

footbal stadium. Football

season is in full swing How-

ever, this isn’t any football

game. It is the Scotus/
Lakeview football game.

“I feel this will be a

game because we are cross

town rivals,”said junior
Jamie Jazwick before the

game. “There has alway been

goo competition in years
past.”

“We use sacred tech-

niques [to prepare for the

game], said junior Gar Rief.

These techniques seemed to

work.
Scotus jumpe to a lead

early in the first quarter and

never looked back. Not onl

Photo by Jenny Arp
Senior Jesse Kosch gets tackled by a Lakeview
defender as two others watch.

665 33rd Avenue

Columbus, Nebraska
68601

564-7841

- again!
was our runnin game powéi-
ful but our air attack was also
effective. While senior Jesse

Kosch ran for four touchdowns
quarterback Jeremy

Bonczyns found John Hain in
the end zone with a 38-yard
pass. Junior Gar Rief also
added a 88-yard run in the
fourth quarter on the way to a

51-0 victory.
“| was very happ and

surprised,” said junior Rya
Meding of the win.

“| was gla we won b
that much because everyone
got to play and it showed who
the better team was,” said
Jazwick.

~ Some were gla we won

b so much and some wish that
it would have been

a

little
closer. However, both

Meding and Rief agree “We

were just happ we won.”

Academics
vs. athletics

Theresa Whemoff

Ther is a lot of controversy
as to whether or not too much

emphasi is put on sport where

highschoo students are con-

cerned.
Man teachers, parents, and

even students will agree that
academics takes the back burner

even at Scotus.
Ho true is this statement?

There may never be an answer

and goo point are made from

both sides.

11

The situation at Scotus is Photo by Jenny Arp
different then it may be in large
suburban schools, s I&#3 try to
kee the issue in perspective

There are obviousl a lot of

suppor for Scotus athletics.
The only questio is parents

and teachers say school is mor

importan than sports but how

often do teachers ask student

athletes how theirterm paper went

as compare to how their game
went the nigh before.

Wh gets more recognitio the

class brain or the class star?
Parents are often guilt of the

same thing The may nag on

their young athletes to do their
homework everyday, but they

often wait until the repor card

comes out to check out their

progress.
These same parent will show

up every singl game and com-

mend them o their improvemen
In keepin the issue in per-

spectiv we must realize that

Scotus doesn&# have a proble
with peopl graduatin that can&

read because teachers let them

b so they could b in athletics.

At Scotus the class star is

often in the top half of their class.
Th ineligibility list is taken seri-

ously. Studies have even shown

that students in athletics often

receive better grade than those

that aren&#
don& know if that&# true at

Scotus, but I&# willin to bet it&

true for the majority

Freshman

Travi Kudron and Melissa Feldhaus show thier spirit
as being the only freshmen on the cross country teams.

run for

cross country
Gin Rongisc

This year Cross Coun-

try Teams each include jus one

Freshman. Melissa Feldhaus is

running for Scotus Girls Cross

Countr and Travis Kudron is on

the Boy Cross Countr team.

Both decided to go out for CC for

the same reason. Th just like to

run!
& was tough, hot and

was nervous,” Melissa said. Be-

in the youngest member of the

team is a challenge you& made

to sit in the back of the bus, carry
the water bottles, and you& sure

no one notices you. However, as

the season has progressed
Melissa has gotten to know the

upper classmen better and feels

Get read for winter, come an

have a BLIZZARD!
a

wnso vi
Downtown

Ope Sunday

they have included her as well as

respect hergoals She particularl
admires Junior Erin Trouba for
her outstandin performanc on

the Lutjelusch Course. &quot

we get alon real well, the talk
and we go out. I&# included.&q
Melissa said.

™ Yeah, goin place and bein
with other teams,

& Travis said,
when asked if he enjoye CC.

Travis reall admires all of his

team mates, not only because

the are goo runners, they also

make him feel par of the team.

Travis also found the first few

practice tough but has stuck

with it and does not feel any

pressure about bein the young-
estteam member. &qu getalong,”
Travis said.

All eye will be watchin
these two runners in the future.

With their enthusiasm we expect
to see some grea performances

Nebraskaland

Allied Agency
2472 33rd Avenue Columbus, Nebraska

DAYLIGHT

“Qualit you can taste!”
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Volleyball
days end

Kelli Wood
Where you come first,

you come out ahead. At the bank

of Madison, the Bank of Madison.
With m da at the wheel

we would head out into the

darkness and the earl mornin
chill. Ever mornin if we were

on time, i& hear that jingle on

KLIR when we reached the sec- -

ond set of traffic lights Those

were the days of seventh and

eight grad volleyball
Six- a.m. practices

4:30 afterschool games and a

group of over twenty girl playin
for fun in their PE uniforms.

Time went on and the

numbers changed Afterschool

practices 5:30 p.m. games and a

little less than twenty girls still

playin their hearts out in fresh-

man volleyball
Soo it was two-a-

7:00 a.m. weights after school

practice 6:30 p.m. games, and

onl a fraction of my classmates

remained to play. This was the

bi time. JV volleyball
Practice was in the new

gym now, just one court away
from the varsit side of the gym.

Eigh a.m. school, 3:35

dismissal, and Arby& from 7 to

close. Mayb on another nigh I

have Moc Trial practic at 6:30

or I stay at school to work on the

paper until 8:00 p.m.
It& like said, things

change Fo the first time in six

years I& not playin volleybal
didn& quit jus made a decision
not to play A decision that was

best for me.

never got to wear a

varsit uniform or pl in a varsit
game. I& never know what it

feels like to play at hom for the

very last time as a senior, or what

it would b like to do more than
cheer from the stands durin a

state volleybal tournament.

As watch the team pla
this year

a

little voice inside will

still say all the thing a volleybal
playe would, free, tip, cover and

left-right- hit.& And every
once in a while

|

still hear that

jingl and know that I& alway
be a volleyball player at heart.

Penny&#
Floral

3629 23rd Street

Columbus, Nebraska 68601
564-9011

Seniors Amy Tubbs and

72

por
Volunteers
remodel

Cathy Wemhoff___

The scent of chan is in the air
in more ways than one. There are many
change goin on in the.school these

days one of which is a very welcome

and needed addition to the girls locker

room.

“The majo reason for the new

locker room was that some of the

sophmor P.E. girls and all the varsit
spor girl would have had to go without

lockers,” Coach Janet Tooley said.
There will be 55 to 65 additional lockers
for the girls One of the
drawbacks is that they won& be con-

nected to the current girls locker room

but rather across the hall in the coaches&

locker room. Because of the change a

storag space in the varsit boys locker

room had to be cleaned out to make a

new coaches& locker room.

The ne girls& locker room will

be used as the visitor’s locker room

durin home volleball and basketball

games. “W are waitin on some parts,
but after they show u it should only
take a week or so to finish,” volunteer

desig and

_

constructionist Bill Kosch
said.

;

Susan Riley practice their
golf swing at Quail Run golf course.

“We extend a bi thank

ATTENTION!

Do You Need Money
For College

Wh not let the Nebraska National

Guard hel yo pay fo it?
Work one weekend a month and two

weeks each summer ona part- basis

and you may be eligibl for the follow-

in benefits-

KI 75% of your college tu-

ition pai at any state of
Nebraska supporte
colleg

K $6,12 in cash eligibility
throug the new G I. Bill.

Contact: Rich Portman, 564-9511

for the Nebraska Army National Guard]

National Guard Armory

you to Bill Kosch and everyone
|

who offered any hel in this

project Toole said. “It& peopl
| like these guys who mak a dif-

ference in our school. They’r

at work, and their sacrafice is

The volunteers who

helpe in cleanin up the coaches&
locker room for the girl were

Jerry Liss, Terry Hash, Jim

Naughtin Vern Younger Rand
Hinze Gar Ewers Paul Jazwick
Tom Buelt, Dan Kuhlen, Rick

Grubaugh Bernie Sliva, Pat

Sacket, Jill Kosch, Beck Kosch,
X att cash enlistment Jeff Kosch, Bill Kosch and John

onus.
See

Petersen.
E $10,00 of eligibility

s

‘There&# been a chan
throug the Federal in command, and he’s willin to
Student Loan Repaymen work with us,” Kosch said.

Program Alon with this change,
§ Plu great regul pay. there are others such as a sprin

kler system bein installed on

the east side of the school, plan

Rick and Penn &quot;Lar Johnson

&quot;Unqu the Finest

» for more parkin north of the

school, enlargin the weightroo
|

converting some spac into of-

fice area, and an overall upgrad
in of the school. Plans also

include additional work to be

done on the current girls& locker

room this next summer.

Pho by Jenny Arp

Juniors JoDe Cieloha and Renee& Fuhr go up for a block
during the Columbus High volleyball game.

deepl appreciated, Toole said. —

willin to giv time after lon day -

ry

room and possibl the boys locker -



by Erin Jrouba
|

What do Ross Perot and

Magi Johnson have in common?
| They are both makin a surpris

‘in comeback. Althoug many
peopl though that Magi John-

son would never play basketball

again he will. On November 7,
1991, Earvin &quot; Johnson

- announced that he tested HIV

positiv and would retire from the

| NBA.
Questions came about as

t Johnson ability to pla in the
-

199 summer Olympi game in

Barcelona The Lakers physi-
| cian, Dr. Michael Mellmen, rec-

ommende that Johnson not play
in the Olympic or pla profes

Johns shoot agai
sional basketball becaus of the

level of physic activit But prio
to the Olympic Johnson said he

was focused on the gol medal.

Recently Johnson said
that if the Lakers would take him

back, he would play There have

been speculations about
Johnson&# abilit to pla at the

professiona level. His doctors

say he is in goo physic condi-
tion righ now an his health will

be monitored closely Johnson
said h will pla as lon as h feels
he can giv 100%.

Johnson helpe the Los

Angele Lakers to five NBA

championshi He haplayed in
ten all star games, received 3 MVP

awards and helpe the U.S. Men&

Scotus Central Catholic Junior and Senior High School

ir 18th Avenue, Columbus, NE 68601 (402) 56 - ee
Nove 2 1992 * Issu #3

basketball team the &quot;D Team&

to the gol medal in the 1992

Olympi Game in Barcelona.

Let there
be grass
by Erin Trouba.

Ne grass and undergroun
sprinkler are two new landscapin
change underway outside of school
in recent times. Freshman Kellie
Goettsche said, & am aware that

change are bein made.& Senior
Laura Liss agree to some extent.

know something is happenin but |

am not sure of what.&
For all you who are unaware

that anythin has changed, the

&quot; outside the Memorial Hall
doors has been du up in preparatio
for new sod. A trench has been du
on the north side of school for under-

groun sprinkler Accordin to Terr
Hash who has been workin on the

project &qu [th volunteers are

levelin off the groun around th
«

school, layin new sod, and prepar-

phot b Gin Rongisc
The grass is greener on the east side of the school

since new sod and an underground sprinkler sys-
tem has been added. ;

in the groun for an undergroun sptin system
Questions of paymen have been broug up. Liss& specu-

lation was, &qu student bod will probabl hav to sell somethin
to pa for it. Hash said &qu work is, in larg part bein funded b
volunteers and contributions.&q

think that the school is tired of the grass lookin shab
an worn down and decided t try and make the school look nicer.&

iss said. &qu decided to do somethi about the look of the school

and fall is the best time to do so. Hash said. All agree that the

chang will make the overall look of the scho appear nicer and

peopl will think more of the students.

| phot b Jenn Ar
ro-lifers Wayne Wemhoff, Todd Henggeler, Mark

Belle and Eric Beiermann (in the background) dem-
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Fr. models morals
by Nikk Beran

This year Scotus students

and teachers will participat in

many activities with the hel of Fr.

Wayn Pavela. Fr. Wayn has

helpe organiz many project
an activities at Scotus. He help
Scotus students and teachers .

become involved with many

project
One activity that Fr.

Way helped organiz at Scotus

was the Life Chain. The Life Chain
which was on October 4 was a

chain of peopl who came out to

sho their oppositio to abortion.

Peopl held sign readin Abor-

tion Kills Children, Adoptio the

Lovin Optio and Jesus Forgive
and Heals. Approximatel 87

students and faculty from Scotus

participate in the Life Chain.

“Whether we have 50 or

200 people participate from

Scotus, it was a success”, Fr.

Way said. This is the second

year Scotus has asked students

and teachers to participat “The

fact that peo took the time to
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show ho they feel, prove this to

be a success” Fr. Way said.

Fr. Way feels that thi
is an importan event to partici
pat in. “Life is give b God and

is preciou We should be thank-

ful that we are here”, Fr. Wayne
‘said. Overall Fr. Way feels that

the Life Chain was a success. ‘It

was a peacef demonstration and

it turned out to be a success’, Fr.

Way said.

Another importan event

that Fr. Wayne was involved in

was the Cro Walk. The Cro
Walk which was on October 11, is

don to raise funds for those who

are hungry This year Fr. Wayn
was the spokespers of the Cro
Walk. This included appearances

on T.V. and on radi stations.

Fr. Wayne became in-

volved in the Cro Walk in 1987.

This year was his sixth yea of

participati in the Cro Walk. This

year approximate 40 to 50 stu-

dents participate in the Cro

Wal Fr. Way also feels that

this is a very importan event to

participat in.

“We need to make peopl
aware that there are peopl who

don’t ge the nourishment they
need each day, and are dyin
from it,” Fr. Wayn said. He also

feel that we should become aware

of what’s happenin “B partici

patin we witness b sharin what

w have,” Fr. Wayn sajd Overall

h felt that this was a very worth-

while experienc “Even thou it

took me a while to walk, peopl
saw me. The Walk reall put our

faith into practice Fr. Wayne
said.

Fr. Way is very involved

and help organiz many projects
and activities. As well as the Life

Chain and the Cro Walk, Fr.

Way is also bus with the Gar-

den, Masses, Prayer Services,

Retreats, and numerous other

activities. Fr. Wayn is very dedi-

cated to his work and activities.

‘The work never stops. There&#

alway somethin to be done,” Fr.

— —
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Homecoming King Crai Rueschhoff and Quee Jill
Kruse pos after receivin their crowns on Oct. 9.

by c athy Wemhof

Boredom may lead to in-

sanit whether it be on the week-
end or durin the week. Wh on

earth would a weekend be boring
“| hate it when there’s nothin
better to do but cruise,” Junior

Sean Schmeits said. “They& too

short,” Sophomore Ginger
Janicek said. “The end. hate

goin bac to school it jus messes

me up,” Sophomor Mike Blum

said.

“Mondays are the most

boring am tired from the week-

end an | hate doin school work
which has proven to be the best

cause for boredom,” Senior Chris

Goettsche said. “The worst da
of the week is Sunda afternoon
because your dreadin Monda
and you usuall have nothin to

do,” Janicek said. “Monday be-

caus your stuck in a routine for

Students want to dance
by Kelli Woods

The search for somethin
do on the weekend has begun
Not bein old enough to drive or

to go to dances where is a sev-

enth or eight grade to go
One answer is Junior

Hig Fun Night The first Fun

Nigh was Frida Septemb 25.
For fift cents and two cans of
food for the Food Pantr junio
hig students could pla volley
ball, basketball; other contests
and be eligibl for drawings

& though it would be
more excitin and worth m time,&
eight grader Crysta Foreman
said.

& had more fun than

though would, seventh grade
Evan Trofholz said.

Althoug Fun Nigh is

successful, junio Hig students

Arby a
252 23rd Street

Columbus, NE 6860!

563-4111

feel there could be more offered

for them.
&quo eight grader want

a dance and usuall talk the Fun

Nights down to the seventh

graders, junior hig student

council sponsor Miss Felge said.

&quot Night hasn&#

chang since it started. It& al-

ways the same, eight grad
student council member Brett

Swierczek said.
&q should have a dance

because boy/ partie aren&

encourage out of school,” eight
grad student council member

Nikki Thomas said. &quot a dance

without slow dancing would be

better than nothing,” Thomas

continued.
&qu should be able to

dance at Fun Nigh an listen to

the tape w like,& seventh grad
Bod Hill said.

Junior: hig student

SAN.

Columbus
2601 13th Street

(402 564-7181

( conseRvsri

agree the would attend futureF Night but also offered sug-

gestion to make it more suc-

cessful.
The last Fun Nigh ran

from 7:00 to 8:30 and students

were require to stay the whole

time and could only leave with

their parent or a note givin them

permissio to go with a friend&

parent
& think it should run

longer, from 7:00 to 10:30,
Swierczek said.

&quot way we& have a

half hour to ge home before

curfew,& Hill said.

Other comments were

that students be allowed to leave

before it is over and also that it not

be necessary for their own par-
ents to pic them up

&quo time would be

easier to chang than changin it

into a dance, Felge said.

5 © 6 A NK
Ps

Columbus
2714 23rd Street

(402 563-3591

“Thursday, because it’s always
the crappiest da of the week,
there’s nothin excitin happen
in and it’s not Friday yet,”
Schmeits said.

Accordin to the Ne-

braska Departmen of education

Tuesday is the most productive
day of the week. 53% of peopl
surveye said the got more done

on Tuesday compare to 6 on

Monda 19% on Wednesda 9%

on Thursday 2% on Friday and

11% of the peopl weren& sure.

“Boredo is the state of

bein almost dea with little or no

movement, but a lot of whinin
and complaining about how

worthless life is and you usuall
won& shut up,” Goettsche said.

“Doin somethin that& tedious

and just keep draggin on. It&#
lost it’s excitement and origina
fun,” Blum said. “Whe there is

nothin better to do but watch

TV,” Schmeits said.

inde A

Students are bored
~

another five days,” Blum said.
“Best remed would b

to gra a nice bi baseball bat, g i
over to the neighbor house g —

into his or her garage and begi

to bash in the windows of his
her new red Lexus until he or sh ©
comes out from the house or un

the cops come. No matter whic
comes first, the rest of your day |
will be filled with fun and educa-
tional experiences,” Goettsche -
said. “M parents tell me to clean ‘f

our the garage and wash the cars.

Afte | finish mowin the lawn anc
2

prune the schrubs in the front,
thei other persona favorite is to
g play dead on the highway,
preferably in the middle. a
Goettsche.

Fe

(A you can see Chr
Goettsche has been bore often
and therefore ha a little sig a“ |

insanit in him: but is that soé

bad? a ‘
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Students become

entrepreneur
a)

by Brad Wangle
:

shirts with the top ten lies at
Scotus, senior Keri Stopa said.

&qu T-shirts will probabl
be between seven an ten dol-
lars, senior Brandi Bugg said.
The economics class sells a prod

This semester as in any
emester the economics class
ill be sellin a product

&qu will be sellin T-

phot b Mrs. Schieffer

Rashel Morris, the runner, tries to tell her

group ho to build a model out of tinker toys
at the senior retreat held out at Cam Luther
Oct. 21.

ATTENTION!
Do You Need Money

For College
Wh not let the Nebraska National Guard hel you pay fo it?

Work one weekend a month and two weeks each summer on a part-
||. tim basis for the Nebraska Army National Guard and you may be
|, eligible for the following benefits-

:

-

J 50% of your college tu-

ition pai at any state of

Nebraska supporte
colleg
$6,1 in cas eligibility

=. throug th newG. I. Bill.
x Spa available flight to

the continental U.S.A.

W $10,00 of eligibility
throug the Federal

ah Student Loan Repayme
Ble Program

W Plus grea regula pay.
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uct every semester in hope of
better understandi the business
world. In this business there are a

president and a number of differ-
ent vice presidents. This year the
president is Andy Gonk and the
vice presidents are Renee Furrer
Brandi Buggi Kerri Stopak and
Chad Dohmen.

&q the business the stu-
dents are responsible for the
findin and the sellin of the
product, advisor Mr.Brockhaus
said.

:

Besides the T-shirts the
Economics class has looke into
keychains sunglasses and caps.

Besides the business venture,
the economics class will take part in
MESE.

MES is a competitio that take
plac every semester. In MES there
are teams of two students. Who compete
on the compute and are tryin to kee a

company afloat. In the business simula-
tion the have to put there money into
such thing as production, marketing
Capita and research and developmen

This semester&# competitio will
be in late November or earl December,
but Mr. Brackhaus has not yet received
all the information. Mr. Brockhaus went
on to say he feels there are some stu-
dents who have a chance a participatin
in the MESE competition this year.

Student
by Gin Rongisch___

It& that time of year agai
the Senior, Junior, and Sopho
more Mock Trial teams are gettin
read for competitions All of the

teams agree that Moc Trial is a

lot of work, but accordin to junio
Mock Trial member Rich Tooley
& makes publi speakin easier,
and help you deal with pressure
situations.&

&quo Trial give you an

interestin look at how the court

system works, and it& a real

challenge,” senior Mock Trial

member Heidi Kring said.
This years senior team is very
confident. &quot year we won all

but the last competition against
the 1992 seniors, and we onl
lost by a small margin,” said
Krings This year the seniors feel

they have a great chance at

capturin their district title.
&q will be a very stron

team, last year went well and now

we have experience,”
junior Mock Trial member Jill

Kropatsc said. The junio mem-

bers feel the have a goo chance
of doin very well this year. feel

_we know more about the judicial
Rich Portman, 564-9511 National Guard Armory

syste than the average person,
Kropatsch said. The juniors
practic about two hours togethe

Se er ee ee

Halloween

3

memories
haunt Scotus students
by Matt Moseman

The trees loo like hov-
erin creatures, the wind shrieks
sharpl and hundred of little kids
don& care because they& too
bus runnin throu their neigh
borhoods yelling, &quot;Gi

gimme!
That& right Halloween

is comin up again Tha time of
the year whe little kids go be for
candy, and the get it because
they look so darn adorable: de-
spit hig school kids wh still
enjoy going around trick-or-
treatin as a joke and will hit a
house several times with differ-
ent costumes or masks.

Most people are alway
able to remember their best‘ or
worst Halloween experiences.
The same held true for a few of
the students here at Scotus...

Sophomor Kerr Fritz
could remember two. &quot;
was about five years old, my
parents had taken me out to my

raise obj
well, and w have a gooa ume

every week and then a couple ot

hours on their own.

& decided to try out be-

cause my aunt was in Mock Trial

,
and wanted to prove to Mr.

Sadie that could do something,
sophomore Moc Trial membe
Vicki Gubbles said. The sopho
mores feel that they have a goo
chance against the juniors, but

the are not sure about the Senior
team if they were to compete.
The sophomore usuall practic
for an hour to two hours one to

two times a week. &qu ge alon

grandma& for trick-or-
The gave m a coupl of can-

died appl to giv to my friends
and lost them alon the way with
the rest of my candy, said Fritz.

&quo last year, my par-
ents had left to take my brother
and sister trick-or- Some
kids came to the door and all had
on was my robe,” she said.

&q seventh grade we

had a Halloween party and was

a football player. Whe | tried to
sit down, the shoulder pad were

above my head, said sophomor
Jenn Hill.

&q best [Halloween]
was when a coup of friends and

made a haunted house in a

vacant lot and it was automatic;
skulls would pop out of graves
and stuff, said sophomor Shade
Whalen.

Halloween will keep
comin by, and peopl will con-

tinue to have their individual ex-

periences, good and bad, and

they will probably alway re-

memberthem. Hopefull the goo
will begi to outshine the bad.

ections
together, Gubbles said.

&qu nice to be able to

work with an extracurricular ac-

tivity you ge to know the students

differently, Mock Trial Sponsor
Mrs. Podliska said. Just this year
Mrs. Podliska took over Mr.

Sadle&# positio as sponsor for

the Moc Trial teams
. mainl

coordinate peopl and places,
Podliska said. As you can see

Moc Trial takes a lot of hard

work and determination, but for

twenty-four people grades ten

through twelve it&#3 all worth it.

phot b Jenn Ar

meet against Lakeview.

Jim Springer and Dan McGrane study their notes a
Jill Kruse questions Nicole Sand at the mock trial
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S cot us

liberals

support
Clinton

by Matt Mosema

Through every four

years, the American peopl must
endure that whic is the presi
dential race. Each part believes
that the have the best candidate
for the job, and this year the
democrats believe that their man

for the job is former Arkansas

governor Bill Clinton.
Governor Clinton, alon

with wife Hillar and runnin mate

Tennessee Senator Al Gore and
his wife, Tipper have been cur-

rentl tourin around the countr
in a motorcade of busses, stop
pin to talk to the American

people
Clinton has been made

out to b the ideal presidentia
candidate. But what do the com-

mon-folk democrats of Scotus
think about him?

Senior Dan McGrane
sees nothin wrong with the man.

&quot his hones and bein able

to admit his pas mistakes a his

willingnes to move on, said
-

McGrane. H also believes that
he would be a welcome chang
from the last four years of Georg
Bush. &qu keep sayin that he&

goin to d all of this stuff and that
he& goin to mak all of these

change but wh didn& he [Bush
do them the last four years?
Man people agree.

think he& an honest

man, and even thoug he cheated
on his wife and dodge the war,

still think he& the best man for
President, said sophomor Matt
Honke.

Both students believe
that Clinton is the best candidate
for President. However, they
disagree about his views on

abortion.
McGrane did agree with

Clinton&# view about America.

agree with his views on refocusi
America as opposed to foreig
issues, said McGrane.

What about the Hillar
factor? It has been no bi secret

that Hillar can spea her mind,
and has don so before.

&qu [Hillar is prett out-

spoke an I&#3 sure that there& a

lot of peopl who don& like her,
McGran said.

Honke and McGrane
were als in agreement with

Clinton&# ‘choic of Gore as his

runnin mate.

& think that Gore has

plent of experienc in politics,
said McGrane.

& was a wise choice,
especiall because if he had cho-

sen Bob Kerr it would have blown
his famil values [standings He

[Kerry has ha like 20 wives and
85 kids, Honk said.

Neither of the students
liked Bus at all. &quot gotte us

further in debt, and he chose

Quayle, said Honke.

Throu all of the inter-
views, though, Honke and
McGrane&# loyalt to Clinton was

never questione :

When asked about what

Clinto did in Arkansas that could

hel the United State Honke said:
&qu didn& inhale.&

r

political mud
by Brandi Bugg

As the campai trail be-

gin to wind down for Clinton,
Bush and Perot Americans try to

sort out the garbag that the have

collected throug commercials,
the newspapers, and the candi-

dates themselves. Tryin to find

the true feeling of the candidates

has bee difficult because of the

terrible mudslingin b them and

the press durin their campaign
ing.

don& follow the campaig
extremel close and don’t know

much about the candidates stand

on issues. Unfortunatel ,
what

do kno is that Clinton supposedl
was draft dodgin durin the Viet-

nam War and Perot onl droppe
out of the race to get the great
publicit of re- in th fall

and how awful h is for takin
advanta of it. These thing are

alway on the news and o the

radio so you can’t hel but hea of

read it.

No matter how hard these

men try to den and prov that the

Voting rocks nation

by Gin Rongisc
In the next two weeks the

politic scene will chang on the na-

tional state, and local levels. Tues-

day November 3 Americans will go
to the poll and elect the officials who

will run the governmen the next four

years. Althoug onl those eightee
years and older can legall vote, we

should all take interest in the future of

our country. Doroth Kyriss Platte

Count Election Commissione gave
the followin information on voter

registratio
1 You must be eightee years of

age b November 3, 1992

2 To regist you must first go to the

Platte County Election

Commissioner&# office
,

located on

third floor of the Platte Count Court

House.

3. The first questio the will ask if

you were previously registered in

another county or state. If you were

the would have a cancellation of your
previou registratio card.

4. You would then hav to fill out an

Official registratio form take an oath
be asked question such as your
name, addres and you party affilia-

tion.

5. Last yo will be told you polling
precin based on your address.

Votin is one of the basic

right of an American citizen. In the
last Presidential election, 77% of

Platte Count registere voters cast

their ballots. In this election Kyris
hope for an even greater voter turn

out so ge out and &quot the Vote.&

bad thing that are said about

them are wrong, the media, their

supporters and the candidates as

well alway mak it an issue. As

soon as Clinton makes a goo
poin or raises a questio about

Bush, Bush comes back and

bring up the bad thing Clinton

has done in the past and vice

versa.

Wh can’t Americans jus
get the straigh facts? Wh can’t

Americans judg for themselves

what kind a character a man has

b what he believes in? The rea-

son is because we are human.

Whe we were little somebod
would say, “I go a 100% on my
test!” The other one would repl
b sayin “Well, at least don’t

steal candy from the grocery

Perot&# sépu
proven in polls

by Theres ‘Wemho

A new face reappeare
in the election durin the last few

days of Septembe Is he just
here for the ride or can he reall
do the job Wh is this mysteri-
ous figure

Texas billionaire Ross:
Perot.

|

& think he wants to hel the

country but he won& be able to
do it, senior John Hain said.
Hain is an avid Bush supporter
but gave some credit to Perot.

Perot has said h is runnin
fo the peop and i has been his

campai pla to prove to them
that he is the &quot;down-
wh will fix the country prob
lems.

&q not like he needs the
money,& senio Jeremy

Ys a SOcu
America wipes awa

;
a

i

iepeated?ie aba

store.” Althoug this is a a
simpl exampl it illustrates my
point The funn thin is that
are goin to have men that pl
these stupi little games run

our country, and try to get A
economy back on it& feet! Ir
Call there has been mudsii

in campaig probabl as far ba
as Abraham Lincoln and we ha
onl fallen into one majo oo
sion.

However, we as vol
must pic out the reasons wh w
want a candidate to win. Hope
full it is not from some accu
tion du up b some high-
campaign for Bush, Clinton,or
Perot. Go out and make the diff
ence—vote! 2
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i.Bonczyns said.
I his first half-hour commer

Perot pointe out many of th
proble that face Americans. H
used grap and charts to present
his information and drive ho
his poin about the nations afdicament.

Jon Stockdal is his select
vice presidential candidate; y
accordin to media opinio
he did not have as goo of sho
in as either Quayl and Go
after their vice presidenti debat

Perot& stron point are in
business which became evident
durin th final presidenti debat
on Monda October 19. i

Perot felt that Clinton& go
ernin of Arkansas was irrelevant
to the presidenc compared it to
runnin

a

little corner cand store
as oppose to tryin to manage

Environmental control

TED

Pro-choice

&quot is a politica spectrum I shows the Liberals

Increase taxes t
pay for debt

Democ
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Scotus favor Bus in survey

Candidates Eligible Voters Future Voters

Bush 43.5% 45.6%

Clinton 37 % 20.8%

Perot. 10.8% 27.5%

Undecided 8.7% 6.1%

There is a .1% margi of error.

Of the 224 facult and students grad 10 an up, 46 were eligibl voters while 178 were not able

to vote or would be future voters.

Wal-Mart.

Accordin to a media pol that

followed the debates, Perot came

in second to Clinton.

Perot is currentl more popul
than any of the independe

*  canidates that have preceede
* him durin recent election years.

As a registere voter would he

be considered a democrat or re-

publican &quot more liberal,&q
-senior Claire Larson senior.

Originall it was though that

Perot would take votes

fromClinton. However, Clinton

currentl lead in the poll an it

seems as thoug Perot has actu-

&
ally taken vote from Bush.

Accordin to his runnin mate,

Jon Stockdale Perot is pro-

On of his majo goal is to pay

off the national debt and to im-

prove the economy. H feels a

highe tax should be place on

gasolin to assist payin off this

deficit.

&q like to see his million

dollar butt up again the wall. I&

like to see Dan Rather pu him of

the spo like he& done with

Georg Bush, said Hain.

Durin the final debate Perot

instructed American voters to vote

for the man to whom the would

entrust their financial affairs, and

he& hopin his business back-

groun will convince voters he&

the righ choice.

Students side with Bush

by Ric McPhillip

As the election draws

near, discussion abou the presi
dential candidates begi to show

up more frequentl in conversa-

tions nation wide, and here at

Scotus. The Bush supporters
among the students involved in

discussion ar linked with similar

views concernin the candidates

and issues. -

The common thought
among Bush supporters is that

Bush ha the right qualitie as well

as experienc for the job His

impressiv foreig polic record

an his positiv effort to improv
domestic polic are some com-

mon reasons wh Bus is sup-

ported many of his supporter
said. Other reasons include

Bush& clean record and his &quot;

to earth attitude. &quot; doesn&

make

a

fool of himself , Sopho
more Rya Eikmeier said. He

also feels that Bush has the expe-

rience that the other candidates

don& have.
Bush is support for an-

other reason. Man dislike the
views and principle of Bush&

Sto federal control in the

publi school syste
_

on the left and the Conservativ (Republica on the righ

Support of the

deat penal

OE Pee PP Tee tgs bere t

Keep the militar at

presen strengt

opponents. “Clinton is a skirt

chasin draft dodger...an would
.

tax and spen all term long, se-

nior Heidi Kring said.
Junior Tim Thalken says

Clinton& runnin mate, Al Gor is

a &quot;Po -a politic robot &qu

type in a issue and you ge a

programme speec for an an-

swer, Thalken said.

Man Bush supporters
feel Perot has a false imag and

offers no solutions. Thalken said

Perot is more like a moderator

than a candidate an his solutions

will not work. &

Perot is a quitter,
Sophomor Matt Evan said.

Kring says&quot;he is

a presidenti flirt and is toyin
with Bush and Clinton. She also

says he an &quot;Eg maniac&

Man that suppor Bush

feel that the debates will hel his

popularit &quo debates will show
the weakness of Clinton as a per-
son and strengt of Bush as a

politician Senior Matt Haje said.

Haje also stated that the peopl
will realize that Clinton is a

&quot;slim durin the debates.

Althoug the debates will

hel Bush, many think the bias

news media will hurt Bush and

giv Clinton a better imag Kring
said&quot; has the media

twisted around his finger
Haje agrees that the

media is bias in Clinton& favor.

He said &quot;C is give to much

air time.&
‘

lf Bush is elected for a

second term, his supporte feel

that his second term will be differ-

ent from hi first, mainl in domes-

tic affairs. &quot;Ge prosperit will

flourish, Evans said.

Kring says that he will do

more for the individual and will

have &quot;domina over the Con-
.

gress.
The them for this elec-

tion appears to be change The

questio that has to be answered

is: Wh is the best candidate to

carry out chang and what kind of

chan will take place Thalken

said. “Coming out of the Cold

War, facin economic hardship
Georg Bus has the bes plan to

solve the economy and leader-

hi going into the entury.

Cut taxes for business
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Congratulations to Sophomore Kim Dvorak,
winner of last month&#3 mystery photo. The

correct answer was the eye of the Notre Dame
Fighting Irish figure in the concession area.
Turn in your guess of where and what this

‘month& phot is to Mrs. Schieffer by Friday, _

Nov. 6. The person with the correct guess will
receive a $5.00 bill!

2 ee

W rolled a fresh flour tortilla with juic
roast turke breast ham bacon shredded

cheddar diced tomatoes, lettuce and our

enticin Sierra sauce. Excite yourse
with somethin origina

TACO JOHNS.
Mor Tha Yo Imagin

eee ee
Starts witha

Strong
Foundation.

Firs
Nation
Columb

2623 13thStreet
Col.., NE

by Brandi Buggi

Comin home from school, you
shuffle throug the cabinets look-
in for somethin to eat. Mayb
you want somethin crunch but
not very sweet. It& a cravin that
can& be satisfied b anythin other

than-- chips
If you ever go to the gro-

cery store, you may hav real-
ized that you don& jus hav to ge
plain potato chips anymore.
There are rippled barbeque
chees balls, and even a lime
and chile. There are now even

&quot chip with les oil or salt-
free or no fat.

decided to check out
the chip that are meant to taste
like other food. My choices were

by Ann Wieser

It& one of those days
On that drag on and on as you
watch the clock. You&# bored out

of your mind as you search for

something to do! How about

rentin a movie?!? Yes, this age

old tradition. To some it&#3 a last

resort, but to others it& an en
joyabl way to spen

a

rainy

Saturday afternoon. M selec-

tion was Shinin Throug starrin
Michael Dougla and Melanie

Griffith.

Dorito& Taco flavored chips Po-

tato Skin& Cheddar-n-bacon, and

Pizzeria&# Pepperon flavored

potat chip Not onl did look at

the taste, but also checked the

fat content and did an experi
ment.

While checkin the taste,

found that the all tasted prett
much like the said they would.

However, if was to give them a

rating would say it would have

to go pepperoni, taco, and

cheedar-n-bacon.

|

felt peppero
was the best because you could

almost tast it as if it was off a real

pizza
did a little experimen

with it b placin each chi on a

brown paper sack and watchin
after two day how much grease
remained. The cheddar-n-bacon

The movie is set durin
WWII, both in New York and

Germany. Personally, I& not

much of a fan for spy and war

movies, but Shinin Through
prove me wrong. It would ap-
pea to almost anyone because it

includes romance, suspense,
drama, and action. The movi is

based on the desire of Linda Vas,

playe by Griffith, to be an im-

portan par to the war. Dougla
play Ed Leiland, a hig ranked

officer and spy. Their relation-

shi develop from the work plac
when Vas becomes Leiland&#39;

Get read for winte come an

-

havea SLIZZARDI

ETT
aT TTT)

665 33rd Avenue
Columbus, Nebraska

i 68601

i 564-7841

564 - 2833

564-1481

(Sntertai

Chip make ripples
chip had the most with taco next

and the pepperoni with the least.

This directly coincided with the

amount of fat in each one. The

pepperon chip had six grams,
the taco had seven grams, and

the cheddar-n-bacon had a sick-

enin eigh grams per serving.
also tested the chip

after two day to see which one

remained crunch and retained
its flavor. Again the winner was

the peppero chip with the taco

second and the cheddar-n-ba-
eon third.

Overall, feel the Pizze-
ria pepperoni chips were the best.

They seemed th healthiest
choice in a health conscious

world and the best tastin ,;whic
everyone is looking for.

Movie shine through
secretary. After one of the U S.
spys in Germany is killed, the
need to replace him is so great
that Leiland reluctantl agrees to
allow Linda Vas to go to Germa
as a spy. The obstacles she
faces are numerous an great.
Throu betray bombing and

lie catchin up to her she real-
izes sh is in great dange but
her determination allows he to
fulfill her dream of makin

a

dif-
ference in the war effort.

definitel recommend
this movie to everyone. Michael
Dougla and Melanie Griffith are
both super actors in this movie.

Th scenes are realistic and ac-
tion packed.

The Cookbo Restauran

Family Dining & Party
rooms also available.

2269 28th Avenue
564-2123

Prints Charmin

Portrait Studio

Westga Center

3423 21st Street

564-3456
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Othe sports take sidelines
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by

On night while Gina was

cheerin and Laura was watch-

in a volleyball game, we both

noticed the look of prid on the

startin sixes faces as their names
_

were called one b one and the
took their place in the middl of
the court. W realized how much

we wanted just once to be recog-
nized and cheered for b all the

Shamrock Supporter
I seems like most teach-

ers know whe a football or vol-

leybal play will be leavin from

school earl bu if you pla “other

Magi is
|

no hero
by Rich McPhillips

Magi Johnson should no

longe be considered the as the
superstar with a unforgettabl

smile. A loser with a smirk of guil
_ would be a better definition.

Johnson& announced arrival back
into the NB is a act of selfishness
an irresponsibility

:, Magic has shown no

reponsibilit for his actions which
caused him t get the AIDS virus.
His decision to leave the
Commision on AIDS council is a

sig of his lack of responsibili off
the court. He said he would devote
his time to the education of AIDS

. after he announced he had con-

tracted the virus. Instead he made
himself a politica figur in this
election year and accused the
Bush Administration for not doin
enoug regardin the AIDS issue
after leavin the council.

His arrival back into the NBA

shows his self-centered attitude
because he forget about all the
hundred of players he threatens
He states that he is the one takin
risk b goin onto the court. But

hundre of other player take a

risk also. The fact that AIDS can

be passe b only a simpl nose

bleed alone, should be reason

enoug to deter him from playin
in such a physic leagu Yet, his
person fame is more importan

ee Dispit his lack of respon-
__$ibility; the media seems to make

walk the earth. He deserves to

honored for his performanc on

the basketball court. But his

him out to be the greates man to

poah of the co Lae b

sports,” the questio your ab-

sence. W hate gettin dressed

up for school and bein asked

why
W bet money that if you

mentioned a startin volleyba or

football name to a junio hig
student, the would at least rec-

ogniz their name. However,
unless you were a famous runner

or golfe the probabl wouldn&

have any idea who you& talkin
about.

Oh and you know that

sig in the New Gy that an-

nounces up comin sportin

events? Not too lon ago foot
volleybal cross country and gol
all had competition within three

days of each other. Surprise
surprise football and volleybal
were first on th list. Now unless

we were temporaril blinded (al
thoug we had both recentl
passe our Health Checks with

flyin colors gol and cross coun-

tr did not appear. Not to knock

the junio hig but their seventh

and eight grad volleybal took

precedenc over varsity &quot;

sports.
Our advice to younger

athletes- make sure you under-

stand the sport you& goin out

for, and the reasons you are go-
in out for that sport

ae MIN
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Chris femhir and Ma Guernse show ex-

haustio as the file throug the shoot at the DistMeet in Albion.
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Stereo types harm

|

others
by Theresa Wemhoff

_

&quot; do you call eig blonds
in a row? someone asked. &
wind tunnel, another answered.

We& all heard our share of
Polish and blond jokes and the
occassional & I& a football playe

think.& How seriously should
these stereotypes be taken?

According to seniors,
Stephani Geilenkirchen and

Am Paprock not very seriousl
They both agree with me,

however, that stereotypes can

ge way out of hand.

Accordin to Paprock the
can take opportunitie away from

peopl o violate their right es-

peciall when the lead to preju
dices.

Geilenkirchen agree that

the can be damagin She feels
that stereotypes can damag a

person ego or self confidence.

Paprock admitted that she
sometimes stereotypes males

with a hig voice o that act “girly
as bein homosexuals.

W know the stereotype we

plac on peol aren& fair, but we

do it anyway.
Did God intend for physica

characteristics to be used as a

label?
Just because a guy has a

voice abov tenor

is

it fair for us to

classif him as a homosexual?
Mos will agree that not all

blonds are reall stupi Some of
the most intelligent students and
teachers (fo exampl Mr. Lahm
at Scotus jus happe to

be blonds.
Some stereotypes are

taken more seriously than oth-
ers.

Durin Spiri Wee hig

scnool students were instructed
not to dress like &quot;scur

Wa it because of the ste-

reotyp attached to scurves and
the attire the wear?

Students could have been
instructed to dress appropriatel
or within the guideline for the

day.
Geilenkirchen and Paprock

both agree that blond and Polish
joke are funny bu it&# onl be- &

cause no one takes them seri-

ously
Wh is it that scurve and

homosexual stereotypes are

taken more seriously
The aren& fair and throug

any amount of logi a intelligent
individual should see the de-

gradin affects they have on

others.
W are all

a

little different. As
Christians we are taught this

througho childhood, but some-

times w forget. -

Stereotype may not onl
crush a person self-esteem but

the build an impenetratab wall
between us and others.

Not all heavyse peopl are

joll and not every scurve is on

drugs
It& time w realize this and

think twice.

B stereotypin groups of
peopl we limit our surrounding
and cheat ourselves from a vari-

et of relationships
Stereotyp in fun are prob

abl oka when everyone knows
you& joking but if you take them
as law hop you eat your words
some day.
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discuss the next play.
Running back Jesse Kosch walks away from the defensive Neumann players as they huddle to

Junior high athle compare the & now
by Theresa Wembh

_

Junior high volleyball
BUZZZ.... Throwin your alarm

clock to the floor you rise slowl
from bed. ‘

Gettin dressed in the dark

you pul out a purpl pai of shorts
and a green and orang striped
shirt.

remember wakin up at 5:00
in the mornin so could go to

practice, Jr. Hig Volleyball
coach Jane Kin shares the same

feeling many of he player ex-

press.
& didn& like gettin up that

early, seventh grade Kim Zega
said.

Accordin to Kin the girl had

a successful year.
&quot want to try to ge playin
time to all the girl so the have

experienc with the sport, said

King

&quot;Pr the excitement.

They& excited at jus bein out
for a team, Kin said.

&quot of funn thing happe
in junior hig sports, said King
She enjoye he first year as the
junio hig volleyba coach.

& though the were nicer than

though they be, said seventh

grade Carmen McKathnie.

&quo were nice and they
taugh us

a

lot,&q said Zegar She

agrees with McKathnie.

&quo tr so hard that the end

up lookin funn to the coaches,
but they laug at themselves,&
said King

Th girls finished the season

prou of their record.
Junior high football

Mr. Salyar once commented
to his Physic class that the loss
to the Columbus Middle School
wasn& effort but inertia.

&qu fun and it& somethin to

do after school,& eight grade
Chad Zouch said.

&q help you to lear to re-

member things easier and for a

lon time because of all the play
we needed to remember,&quot;Z
said.

&qu iearned to listen better.

think I&# improve m playing a

little too, Dobesh said.

Junior hig sport don& con-

centrate on the win-loss record a

lot. They look more for improve
ment. :

& remember how we playe
for fun. I wasn& as importa to

win a it was to be a par of the

Cor
MICHAEL RAMBOUR

1554 26th Ave.

Columbus, NE 68601
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Columbu Steel
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team and experienc the whole

athletic progra said senior Kelli

Woods...
Dobesh and Zoucha would

like to continue their football ca-

reer throughout highschool.
McKathnie and Zega felt the

same about volleyball.
The bes of luck to these young

athletes and the teams of which

the will be a part

po
IBA
returns

by Ann Wieser

was very happy whe |

heard that Girls IBA was returnin
to Scotu this year. participat in

the program last year and was very

gla to see it come to Scotus.

playe girl basketball in Junior Hig
and found that loved the game,
but jus wasn’t talented enoug to

pla on the hig school level. was

sad that couldn’t pla basketball

for a team or feel prid when we

won a game, but last year this

changed A group of m friends
and joine IBA and thoug it was

a wonderful way to spen Sunda
evening especiall since love the

game. Cheerin your team mates

on and playin was a grea experi
ence. feel it is a goo way to brin
Scotus girl from different grad
levels closer togethe and it em-

phasize teamwork, somethin we

all need.
like IBA because you get

to pla the game, but you don& feel

the pressure of basketball on a

highe level. Most of the teams

want to win, but aren’t upset if one

of their teammates make a mistake

or you end u losing the game. You

are coached by students from the

senior class who don& participat in

basketball. Overall, my experi
ence with Girls IBA was

a

blast,
and highl recommend that if you
don’t participat in the organize
spor of basketball that you should

giv IB a try.

hoto b Jenn Ar
;Tho it may look like it Jessie Petersen

wcohhaabiias

doesn&# need an extra lift from the chairs.
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by Kelli Woods
Outwiththe old and inwiththe

new. So went the election of &#3

Althou less than 6 of every
10 voters were in favor of Bill
Clinton he has nevertheless be-
come President-elect Clinton.

Alon with what some saw as

a shockin defeat for the incum-

bent, Georg Bush, came another
realization. For th first time in

severalterms the members ofthis
nation&# administration will be a

Democratic majority Reactions
to this news varied.

&quot;Ph was ill. was

upse and frustrated, but realized
these 4 years will giv peopl a

chanc to realize we need a Re-

TA phot
President-elect Clinton celebrates his win withhis daughte Chelsea

Weighting grades weigh heav on our minds

by Theresa Wemhoff
Weighting grades has

been aconcern of many students
in the past. Scotus currentl

_ doesn& practic this optionbut
some feel it would be a

positivechang

|
Th practice of weightin

grade would take into account

theclas level of difficulty Classes

_

which are considered &quot;ha

_

would be give more weight
Accordin to Superinte

dent Daniel Shartz there are sev-

era! methods currentl practice
in schools that weig grades In

_ some schools individual class

_,

grad are raised.
Fo instance, if astudent

received a&q ina&quot;har course

it would appear as an &q on the

repor card.
The second method

would onl affect the grad poin
average. The G.P.A. would in-

crease if a student took classes
that were weighe heavier.

& would like it calculated
in the G.P.A. That way if your
G.P.A. is highe becaus you took

‘al pu classes you could be

Passe u by a student that took

toughe classes,” Schartz said.

“The G.P.A. is an indica-
tion of attitude and effort, Schartz
said.

“I&# totall in favor of it,”
senior Jim Spring said.

&quot;Gr should be

weighte because it& unfair to
those that take difficult classes
and work hard versus those who
take pu classes, senior Chris
Rickert said.

“Entr levelclasses andfoods and

parentin shouldn& be weighte
as much. B entr level mean

basic math as compare to phys
ics or calculus, Spring said.

Springer felt classes
should be weighte accordin to

difficult He also felt that Ad-
vanced Placementclasses should
weig heavier.

& don& think it& fair to
discredit the amount of work

peopl do in quot “easy classes,”
senior Christi Wachal said.

The debate as to whether
or not grade should be weighe
accordin to class difficult is a

difficult one. Some classes do
takemore time and effort than oth-

ers, bu weightin grade bring
to mind a cou of difficult ques-
tions.

“The controversy usuall
centers on how do you determine

the criteria for it, Schartz said.
&quot; definin weigh and what
the word weigh means? Schartz
said.

“The question that needs
to be answered o this issue is
how do you rate class material
versus the sudents’ abilit to

learn? Springe said.

Man students agreed
that classes suc as art, music,
and weig lifting aren& as difficult

as amathorscience courses such

as physics
& depend on what the

person is interested in, senior

Beck Drum said. She is unde-
cided as to whether or not weight
in grade would be effective.

According to Schartz

weightin grade hasn& bee dis-
cussed in the last two years of
board minutes.

“| would be open to any
proposal and to stud them, if all
the criteria were taken into ac-

count and studied well,”
Schartzsaid.

ime for chang
ascometo U.S.

publica in office, senior Heidi
Kring said.

“| was at pla practic and we

watched the results on TV. was

hap but worried that my parents
would be upset,” senior Claire
Larson said.

Regardles of whether the
were supporters of Bush Perot

or Clinton both Kring and Larson
feltthere were goo and bad sides

to the election of Bill Clinton.
&quot;T won& be any more

trickle-down economics. The onl
negativ thin migh be that Clinton
won& be able to accomplis all he
wants to, and all the Hillar bash-

ing, Larson said.

Kring feared inflation taxes,
and increas in the debt, and dis-
honest yet she felt &quot; migh
be more cooperation with Con-
gress.”

Once in office Clinton has
many issues to be concerned with.
&qu need to be concerned about
AIDS education and welfare,”
Larson said. &quot; polic and
trade are othe issues to look at,”
Kring added.

As forthe questi of what will
come in 1996 we can onl wait

and see. The onl answer we do
have whether we view it as goo
or bad is tha it is time for change

Spotligh on 90210

Cafeteria Suggestion

School Musical

Upcomin Concerts

Bush&# Term

Sport Wrap-

Hap Thanksgi
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“Bells are Ringing at Scotus

by Nik Bera

This year Scotus students will

be performin the 1956 musical,
i

.
This musical

has 925 performanc on Broad-

way, but was never well known.

For the school&# production,
Mrs.Goulet has cut and rewritten

a lot of the pla and music. will

be performe at Scotus on Febru-

ary 8th and 9th.

This musical is a romantic

comedy Itis about a switch board

operator Ella who is playe b
Kari Becker. A playwrigh playe
b Daren Buettner, tries to hel
Ella and falls in love with her.
Sue the owner of the switch board
is playe b Kristie Puetz. Jim

Spring plays the par of Sandor.

Inspecto Barne is playe b Jim

Sokol. Francis, Inspecto Barnes
&quot;sidek is playe b Crai
Rueschhoff. Candi Mustard play

the par of Dr. Kitchell.

Some of the songs that
will be performe in the musical

are “Just in Time& and& The

Party Over& Durin the prac-
tices before Christmas vacation
the cast will be workin on the

songs. After vacation the will be

practicin two to three times a

week on the song as well as the

actin scenes.

There is a lot time and

effort that goes into a productio
of a musical. The set design
which Care Henggeler Eric
Gonka, and Michele Griesman are

workin on. There are also groups
to work on props, lightin and

sound, publicity, costumes, make-

up and hair and tickets and pro-
grams. These groups ar all

student generated
The cast and crew of

Bells

are

Ringing

would appreci
ate the suppor of the student body
You can support the productio
b comin to the musical. Your

presence would greatl be appre-
ciated.

In a

stand?

duck -Chris Rickert

photo by Jenny Arp

Seniors Jessie Petersen, Jeremy Bonczynski Stacy Borer, and

Chad McKown listen intently as Mrs. Goulet gives them in-

structions in preparatio for the musical.

Sera AAO!

AMEE
Foundation.

564-1481

Firs
Nation
Columbu

2623 13thStreet,
Col NE

9

cranberries -Lisa Zega

stuffin - Wemhoff

frogleg -Matt Honke

HAGUE
ok vec

What is one Thanksgivin food you can&

turke -Mrs. Larsen

sweet potatoe -Jill Buelt

pumpki pi -Mandi Guernse

Sophomores write Omaha Nor

by Ric McPhillips

The students in Mrs.
Schieffer&# sophomor Englis
class have recentl been doin
otherthan readin short stories or

writin in a journal The have
been writin to other sophomore

who attend Omaha North Hig
School.

Th activity is similar to that
of penpals Each Scotus student
writes to another student attend-

in Omah North. Eric Sack an

Englis teacher from Omaha
North and Mrs. Schieffer came

up with the idea while the were at

awritin worksho at UNL. the
discussed that this would be a

neat oppurtunit to meet others.
Mr. Sack and Mrs. Shieffer wrote

Prints Charming

Portrait
Studio

Westga Center

3423 21st Street

564-3456
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agrant proposal for a gran to fund
the project

Most of the students from
Scotus see this as neat way to
meet other peopl andlearn about
their school. &qu are able to
learn about the differences be-
tween schools Ginge Janicek
said. & has bee interesting.

& is nice to meet someone

from a different town& Ethan
Shun said.

& is a fun way to ge to know
someone from a completel dif-

ferent school,” Kerr Fritz said.
&q tell little bit more bout our-

selves each time.&q
The students said religio

sports, social lifestyles differ-

ences, and gossi are among the

many different thing the write
about.

Hap

eeeeees

Pont haae

From Your Friend

2615 13th Street * 564-7205

There are also differing
Opinionsregardin the project —

Some say the don& learn any-
thin or think it is worth the time. ©

&quo don& get to know them and
—

we are not learnin anything
soph Kyl Diederich said.

Most agree that the would —

like to meet them personall &q
would be funto spendthe da with
them Shunk said. Kerr Fritz
would like to meet her pen-
because she sounds like she has -

a nice family
Accorridin to Mrs. Scieffer

there are pla for the Scotus stu-
dents to visit their pen pal at
Omaha North. Th trip will be
made hopefull durin the first
week in Januar and money from
the gran will be used to pay for
the expenses, Mrs. Schieffer said.

a

Holiday
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ophomor Brian Bertsch makes himself salad at the salad bar

Ne sub sandwiches hav recently been added to the lunc line
_fhere are mixed feelings as to the quality of the sandwhiches
ptudents are still looking for more variety in the lunches. Th

lad bar offers some selection, but greater variety is wanted.

by Matt Moseman__

Drivin around Columbus
_

lately you may hav noticed that

there are two new piz places in

town. The oneto be first in opera-
tion was Little Caesar’s Pizza

restaurant, found inthe brand new

Centrum Plaza across from

_

Casey and Food-4-Less.

Little Caesar&# sports
chea and affordable pizza of

which you can ge two without

stretchin your budget How is
Little Caesar’s able to do this? B
not deliverin their pizza to your
home.

To mak Little Caesar&

more appealin and easiertouse,
Video-1- righ next

to it workin in conjunctio with

Little Caesar&# The have in-

stalled an intercom syst in the

video store so that peopl can go
rent a movie whil waitin fo their

pizza Whe their pizz is ready
it will also be announced in the
video store as well as in Little
Caesar&

The second pizz plac
is a new and improve Pizza Hut

ni aaaue

Stude 2 t—.___3
Sub provide lunch variety

by Kelli Woods

Potatoes or rice. Potatoes or

rice. Howmany times do we hear
this in the cafeteria?

Too many times, is the an-

swer give b most Scotus stu-

dents.
&qu need more variety; even

different types of salads in the
salad bar would be good,” senior
Bobbi Werkmeister said.

“Mak the more popula meals

like tacos, pig in a blanket, and

grille cheese, senior Heidi Kring
said.

Variet is the main concern

with most students. If onl we had
,

the optio of somethin other than

the main meal, a salad, or a pea-
nut butter sandwich.

&qu could have Chinese food,
althou it migh be hard to make,

Pizza places provide
plenty of place for parties
(Apology warranted for &quot;c headline.)

built righ across the street from

the original
If anyone has been to

PizzaHut onaweekend, they will

understand the reason for the

construcuon of the large facilit
was to accomodate overcrowd-

ing I may be necessary to arrive

earl or order pizz ahea of time

to avoid waitin for a table.

Mark Sulzle, manager of

Pizza Hut said that the new Pizza

Hut was built “so that we can

better serve the community.”
Other reasons for the

construction of the new Pizza Hut

included plannin for the guture,
inadequat parkin and kitchen

space and the need for additional

carry out facilities.

Despit the reasons for

the new businesses, Columbus
residents now have two more

place to complimen their Italian
palates.

T flag com al in

402)-564-0514

Werkmeister said.
One improvemen that the

cafeteria has seemed to mak is

that of the addition of sub sand-

wiches.
&qu a hot do bun with balo-

ney. It&# not very original bu it&#

O.K., Werkmeister said.
&qu the baloney in the sub

sandwiches,” Krin said.

Other optio in the cafeteria

could be havin different items

availabl inthe salad ba on differ-

entdays, suchas baked potatoes,
pasta or even havin soup more

often. Increasin the variety of

foods inthe cafeteria would make

students more willin to eat a

goo lunch.
So for now whether the sub

sandwiches come in hot do buns

or are mad with baloney, we can

at least be gratefu for a little

chang of pace.

Mock trialteams plea
their case

by Brad Wangle
This has been a challengin

yea for all the mock trial teams.

The seniors, with their appea and

retrial; the juniors with their lack

of trials; and the sophomor with

theirinexperience This challeng
is also passe on to each person
on the team.

&quo have to have a goo
workin knowledg of the case.”

senior Matt Haj said.

&qu knowin who we were

goin up agains and not havin
trials for almost a month, there is

also a challeng in knowin the

rules ,o bein able to act, and the

abilit to think logically. junio Tim

Thalken said.

&quot; all the piece to-

gether There so much to remem-

ber and to be abl to tie i all into

one trial,” senior Heidi Krings said
&q challengin to find peopl

that will work togethe and that

have the dedication to get all the

backgroun material together.
junio Kath Hegema said.

&qu challengin to out smart

the other team and to look at the

case in a way they& not goin to

think of, sophomore Ryan
Eikmeier said.

Comin up with the ques
to hel your side of the case,”
sophomor Nathan Marik said.

Team work is one o the part
to mock trial. That is needed in

order to win

a

trial.
&qu work well togethe and

that has helpe us this year,
Kring said.

Columbus
p (als)

Powerful Pride
in the Shamrocks!
1907 29th Avenue E.

Columbus, NE

Ever teams goa is to go on

to take state.

& feel we have a very goo
chanc at goin onto state. Once

there, I&# not sure how w will

do,” Haje said.
&qu hav the best chance of

any sophomor team,” Eikmeier

said.
&qu sophomore think we

are underestimated sometimes,”
Marik said.

&qu reall confident that we

will do very well in the future,
Thalken said.

“Our team has improv a lot,
and if it carries over into next year
w will do very well,” Hegeman
said.

After highschool many ofthe
peopl felt that mock trial would

hel them in the future.
“I&# plannin on goin into

law so itgives me a goo overview

of the lega system in the court

room& Thalken said
& give us a chanc for lot

of court room experienc and

a

lot

more common knowledg about
how the court room works, Haje
said.

&quot;I me agoodbas since

am goin into law, Kring said.

&q get to experienc what it

is like in a courtroom,& Nicole

Sand said.
The mock trial teams have

been doin very well this year. If

you ge achance, come dow to

the courthouse, and watch them

plea their case.
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Students rock outin local bands
by Ann Wieser

There are many students

here at Scotus that have musical
talent. Some students express
their talents in band class and

musical groups, such as, Swin
Choir, Girls Glee, and Chorus
jus to name a few. But some

students, including Nathan Marik
Matt Moseman, and Brad Done’
took a new approac they started

their own bands.

&quot; the summer, we

practice almost everyda but

when school started we onl
practic once or twice a week,
Marik said. &qu practic twice a

week,” Done said.

Okay so you practic

but where? &q usually practic
in one of the member&# garages,
but i thing work out, we are

goin to start practicin in the

basement of Bogey&
Sound like thing are

goin goo for their &quot;unna

band and for Borrowed Time,
which is the name of Done&
band. &q usually practic at my
house, Done’ said.

Marik and Moseman

were both asked t join their band,
and the started practic in earl
June. The have alread per-
formed at the Columbus Day
Street Dance, where Marik play
the bass guita ,

while Moseman

play the rhyth guitar
Borrowed Time has been

practicin for about a year, and
Done’ decided to pla the drums
for this band in order to

, &q lots
of money. Borrowed Time has

preforme in many cities includ-

in Genoa North Bend, the Maxi-

mus, and Steve&#3 Place in
Bellwood.

These students chose
to share theirtalents throug their

bands but whatever way you de-
cide to express you talent, stick
with it and giv it your best shot

Hopefull in the future we will
hear andsee more o their bands.

Country music is

taking over teens
by €£rin Trouba_______

You slowl climb into your car after a

long hard day. Yo flip to your favorite rock effects ol the
Even peopl i Columbus hav felt the

station hopin to hear some jammi tunes to Countr nlusic craze. “Ilove countr music. It is

pump you up. Wait! What is goin
on here? This isn& rock-n-roll, it&#
it& COUNTRY!

Yes, all of you rock-n-roll-

super- and is easy to sin alon to,
Geilenkirchen

& love country music. It

said. &quo songs
have dee mean-

ers, countr music has becom the

hottest fad from coast to coast.

Radio stations have recently
switched from the sounds of Guns
N Roses, Bo I! Men and Mariah

Care to the latest hits of Trisha

Yearwood, Garth Brooks, and Clint
Black. Stations such as 101.9
KFMQ and 103.7 KXKT, both
Omah stations, have made the

switch. &quot;T aren& any of the
station | listen to, but my da ha bee com-

plaining senior Step Geilenkirchen said.

@eeeeene0eeeoe808800080&#39;

is super-relaxing and is

easy to sing along to.&q

- Senior Step
Geilenkirchen

Between 26th and 25th

Avenue on the right side!
With coupon & Student ID Exp 12-31-92

in and a goo
rhythm, junior
Erin Cimpl said.

Althoug the
country tunes
have hitthe charts
not all teenager
like the new beat.

hate countr All
those cowbo hat

wearin guy sing
about is gettin drunk and losin their girl
friends. The have twang voices, junio

Richard Tooley said.

Althoug countr music
$.5 off all tape and C.D.’s mania has affected nearl

$5.0 dollars off allcar ‘ everyone, som feel that it

stereos!

Come and see our new

store!
No located on 13th Street

le

is just a phas and will soon

pass. &quot; is becomin
as popula as rock-n-roll,
but rock-n-roll will alway
prevail,& Tooley said.
&quot;C music is super
trendy but true countr lov-
ers. will
Geilenkirchen said.

stick to. it,

Heav metal

head-
by Laura Kosc

On Augus eight at

Olympi stadium in Montreal the

“reignin king of heavy metal”

perform live in front of 55,000
fans.

James Hetfield,
Metallica’s lead singe and ryth
guitaris found out that lack of
communication can prove to be

near fatal in some situations.

Apparentl other band
members and stag crew workers
mad last-minute plan to expan
the number of half- alumi-

num powd charges. (Forge the
Sandman- Enter Translator!

Hetfield, unbeknownst to

himself walked rig into their pat
and was “completel engulfed,
drummer Lars Ulrich told Peopl
magazin

He used his double-
necked ESP guitar to shield

himself from the 3200 degre
flames. The flames, however, |

were deflected and sho up his left
.

side doin some bodil harm.
Metallica qui their show

He used his dou
necked ESP guita
shield himself from
3200 degre flame

and wentto the hopitalt see what
would becom of Hetfield.

Thoug doctors sedated
himwith morphin he was quote ,

in Peopl as sayin “I hate drugs |

At the same time, if your hand is |
bubblin you know that you need



to go and ge it fixed.” Thank for
the free advice, James. This jus

_ goes to show you don’t learn ev-

erythin in kindergarte
Meanwhile, back at the

ranch...Co- Guns N

S Rose took the stage
e They left that
& same stage after onl 55NU1e-

F

ininutes. Axl called his

;

last three show off be-ta to
cause he had voice

mthe

|

problems. This time,
& however, he claimed it

nes. was a fault sound sys-
3 tem.

Needless to say,
riots broke out to the

poin where cars were

being set aflame outside.

_

Fourtunatel no band members

were injured.
Hetfield, in fact, hope to

i be full recovered b the en of
_ their Europ tour in December.

by Ann Wieser

Man teenagers attend
concerts of their favorite bands.

Teenager have been attendin
concerts for decades and the
seemto be gettin more and more

popula every year.
Soon both Damn Yan-

kees and Def Leppar will be

preformin in the Civic Audito-
rium in Omaha. Damned Yan-
kees will have their concert De-
cember 1 and on December 22
Def Leppar will preform

Most musical groups
have an opéning act that usually
preform for approximate an halt
an hour to an hour. Slaught is

Openin for Damn Yankees, but

phot b Jenn Ar
Mrs. Goulet conducts Care Henggler, Theresa Horne, Brandi
Buggi Stac Borer with the girls’ glee at the opening school
mass.

\

|

Concert attract fan

Def Leppar isn& havin a group
ope for them.

The pric of the tickets

for concerts vary greatly A bi
factor to the pric is the popularit
of the group. Ticket price usuall
ranges from $18-25 Another

popul tradition that goes alon
with attendin a concert is buyin
a T-shirt. The T-shirts sold at

concerts are usuall fairl expen-
sive. Man times lon and short

sleeve shirts of different style
are available for purchase

One proble concerts

face, especiall in Omaha, is that
the performance cannot be

scheduled on the weekends. A

BECAUS I
PLAYED MY TAPE

Arps AND SF

House ss

lot of the concerts are scheduled

onweeknights which cause con-

flicts with some audience mem-

bers. This is true for both Damn

Yankees and Def Leppard who

both prefor on Tuesdays. Al-

thoug schedulin can cause

problem both concerts seem to

be very popula among music

lovers here in Columbus. -

Whether you are plan
nin on attendin either of these

concerts, you ca still hear their

songs on variou radio stations.
Def Leppar and Damn Yankees
both have new songs the just
released and are rating hig on

the music charts.

Behavior during mass

needs improvement
by Brad Wangler____

I happen every mass.

Father Wayn ha to sto in the
middle of mass because of a few

peopl wh insist on talkin dur-

in mass. The come to mass to

slee or jus talk. Do the d this
to bother others or don& the care

about God? If the do this at

mass, how do the react to him

out side of mass?
It looks like most peopl

think mass is jus too borin or

stupid May if the were to take

par in the singin o the liturgy of

the word the wouldn& find it as

boring Also, mayb the would

get more out of it and thus the
wouldn&# find it to be as stupi as

they hadthought Also, when one

perso starts to sing i seems to

start a chain reaction, where ev-

eryon starts to sin and i makes

mass more exciting Mayb not

as exitin as Whoopi Goldber
in a nuns outfit bu it&# close.

Also when you take par
in th liturgy, it makes mass go so

much faster. Then itdoesn&#39;tse
like a wasted hou of you time, it
seems more like a chance to ge

closer to God.
Whe ycu take par you

can also tak part, in startin that

chain reaction and thus hel oth-

ers grow in their spiritua habits.
Thu if you are helpin othersge
closer to God, you are servin him

well, and w all know that. Blest

are those who serve God; the
shall see God.
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Suggestions mad for preps
Senior year continues for 90210

by Laura Kosch———

Think back (o ahead) to your
sixteenth birthda Remember

that feelin of total euphoriuawhe
your parent handed you ke to

your very own 1978, three times

wrecked, twice rebuilt piec of

metal? Don’t den the thoug of
- seein everyone jealou of you

never crossed your mind.

Now, preten yo lived in a

plac where you could actuall
wear the clothes you see in Sev-

enteen magazin in public Aplac
where jaguars are more common

purrin in the streets than in the

zoos. Where school parki lots
look like Mercedes-Benz show-

rooms. In other words-
Hills, California.

I’m sure most of you are famil-
iar with the show Beverl Hills
90210. It&# become a hu hit with

teenagers nation wide.
So what is i about this show

that makes us tune in every
Wednesda at seven? Are we

watchin in awe as perfec peopl
ge into “perfectl bad” situation
and squir their perfec bodies
out makin it look so perfectl
easy Or do we kee watchin
because mayb THIS time some-

thin REALLY bad will happe to

one of them that the won& be

able to ge out of?
Junior Meghan Kluever

watches it becaus “it point out a

lot of real issues.”
“It teaches goo lesson but

they blow everythin out of pro-
portion It& not realistic,” says
senior Chris Rickert.

Seniors John Hain and Bill

Kretz say Kell Taylor is their
favorite character because “she’s

a good- blonde.”
Junior Luke Jackson likes

Donna better because he feels

she’s the better lookin one.

Sophomor Jenn Hillagrees with

Luke, but for different reasons

“she& hillarious.”
As for least favorites, Kretz

can& stand Andrea. “She’s too

smart for the show. The should

get a bunc of stupi people.” I&

assume Bill&#3 reasonin is to make
the blonde’s look smarter.

Hain and Hill both hate

Brenda. “She seems stuck up,” -

says Hill.

Rickertfeels the blonde’s get
“too carried away.”

About the show in general
junio Chad Zac says, “The show

capitalize on the yout of soci-

ety. There have been many spin-
offs b other majo networks.”

“The show’s too dramatic.

They& all spoile brats with a

bunch of money, says junio Jer-

emy Kretz.
Hain simpl states, “I can’t

stand preps with money.”
The sho will still go on, re-

gardies of people’ opinions
However, the are seniors this

year so next year could mean

some changes
Kluever hop the sho con-

tinues and that all the characters

come together.
Bill Kretz doesn’t care if it

continues or not- as lon as the
take out certain commercials that

Bill.

m FER mw

ATTENTION!
Do You Need Money

For College?
Wh not let the Nebraska Nation Guar help you pa for it?

Work one weekend a month and two weeks each summer on a

part- basis for the Nebraska Army National Guard and you
may be eligibl for the following benefits-

50% of your colleg tuition pai at any state

of Nebraska support colleg
$6,1 in cash eligiblity throug the new G.I.

$10,00 of eligibility throug the federal

student loan repayment program.
—

Chea space avalable flight to anywher in

the Continental USA.
Plus great regula pay.

Contact: Rich Portman, 564-9511
National Guard Armory

advertise certain product per-
tainin to the female audience.

Hain hop they all get in a

car wreck and Brenda becomes a

parapalegi fo life. “Putthemina
situation where money can& solve
their problems.”

|

Rickert would like to see them
never be friends agai and g off

cn their own for once.

“I&#39; to see them all die
on plane trip to Europe, says an

optomisti Jerem Kretz.

Jenny Hill played match-
maker and woul like to see Kell
and Dyla togethe and also Steve
and Andrea. Oh and she wants
Brend to b killed in a car acci-
dent.

must say Chad Zach had the
most creative ending In th final

episode he would like to see them

“g crazy on Rodeo Drive and
hold up every store and steal a

billion dollar’s worth of merchan-
dise. Then they sell i to the
citizens of Swaziland, Africa.”

Am sensin some negativ
vibrations, gentlemen

Zac feels there are too many
shows based in California. He

suggeste a “Columbus 68601.”
There was jus one more

questio couldn&# resist askin
Chad- would you grow sideburns
if you could ge a chic like Brenda
Walsh? “No,” said Zach, “I don&
favor the Elvis look.”

Congratulations to Seventh-grader Kim Zegar, winner of last
month&# mystery photo. The correct answer was the bats in Mr.§

Younger&#39; Turn in your guess of where and what this
month&#3 phot is to Mrs. Schieffer by Friday, December 4. The
person with the correct gues will receive a $5.00 dollar bill!

photo b Jenny Ar

Bubblicious goes bananas
by Brandi Buggi

Lookin at the racks with

bubblegu | noticed that many of
the brands also remain constant.
These include Bubblicious,
Dentyne Extra and Trident.

One, however, that

caugh my eye was Bubblicious

Bananaberr Split wasn& quit
sure what to expect. It looked as

though when unwrappin the

. contents, that it had a banana
flavor on the outside with mayb
a strawberr flavor on the inside.
This was all accessed b the col-
ors present. It was actuall quit

The Cookbo Restauran

Family Dining & Party
rooms also available.

2269 28th Avenue
564-2123

attractive, yet | still hadn& tasted it
The bi moment had ar-

rived and as my mouth watered,
\place the rather larg piec of

quminmy mouth. M firstthough
was the inability to chew it without

makin alot of noise. Itwas avery
bi piec of gum. Itreally did taste
like bananas, but it was hard to
detect the berr flavor.

Ichewedthis piec of gum
for about an hour. | had to thro it
away because it beg to lose its
flavor and my ja beg to hurt.
One advantag to this gum its

“Wher a sandwhic is a compl meal
$.5 off any regula size sandwich
$1.0 off any kin sandwich

Expire 5-31-93 One coupon per customer or

visit. Not valid with any other Coup or sale ®

abilit not to get hard. It always,
remains very chewy

peerrae

would recommend this

gum to anyone who reall likes
.

bananas. This gumwould also be -

goo for anyone wh is the ner-

vous type orhas abigtestbecause’
you hav a lot to chom on. This
would not be good however, for a

junio hig student wh is tryin to”

ge away with chewin gum. It&#3

jus too noisy
needs, desires, and wants you
can choose if this is the gum for

you.
:

LITTLE KING

Offer goo i Columbus Onl

Based on yours
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The search for a phone

b Erin Trouba

It& 12:55 a.m. and am

abou to be late. desperatel
sear for a publi pay pho to

letm parent knowl amnotdead.

Thi seems to be rather difficult,
findi a phon mean. Man
restaurant have been recentl
removi their pay phones-

some were never installed.

Arby for example used to have

a pay phon convenientl place
righ inside the door. You didn&

eve hav to enter the restaurant.

T my dispair it had somehow

disappeare noticed this a few

months ago. have no idea wh
the phon was removed, but! was

shock
Amigo& on the other

hand never had a pay pho in-

$talled This ma it very difficult

t call for a ride afte | discovered

afl tire. The managemen was

ni enoug to let me use the
hone behind the counter. After |

‘exp the situation and pai
quarter.

jus noticed this a few

week ago whe | had to make a

‘phone call for th first time since

b Ric MePhilli

The bias; liberal news

medi ha lead yo to believe that

th last four years have been un-

‘bearabl and worthless. This is

proven with the election of Bill

Clint as our next president
The outcome of the election was a

resul of the constant distortions

of the last four years. I actualit
the last four years were not as

horribl as the medi has mad it

o to be.

The last four years were

not the best years of our history,
but durin this perio many great
chang occurred under the lead-

_@rs of Georg Bush, but the

media ha rarely focused o that.
; During his term some

Negati events did occur and the
media directed most of its report-
in towards these events. I was

difficult therefore to see anythin
successf or positive about

Preside Bush& term.

Under Bush came the fall

of Communism in Eastern Eu-

rop and the U.S.S.R. The Berlin

Wa was torn down and East and

Wes German were united. The
E

a n FEPPPET ES SBIES. B PMP EW at m o a om OY,

Me distorts
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the construction of the new medi
center. The paypho at Scotus

is inthe most illogical place had

to walk from the C- win to the
—

office doors, up to second floor,
across the floor and dow to the

pay phone This caused me a

grea ordeal. If could have onl
cut throug the old gym orthroug
the Media Center.

Another thin noticed

was after a volleybal gam this

year. A student who is not yet 16
and must call for a ride

, migh as

well start walking There is no

access to a pho to callfor aride.
The doors are locked to the pay
pho and St. Bon& removed their

pay phon quit a while ago. So

what shall one do?
To avoid usin any fur-

ther energy, a phon could be

installed in the concessions area

or nearthe pop machines. The

doors to the old gym may be un-

locked for easier access to the

phone
So for somethin to do

this weekend, you should con-

sider acceptin the mission of

searchin for a publi pay phone
The ques continues.

the Bush era
imprison states of the U.S.S.R.

were freed from Communism and

becam independent nations
- The highligh of President

Bush& term was obviousl the

victor in the Middle East durin
the Gulf War. Because of this

victor President Bushestablished

better relations with countries and

restor patriotis back into the

hearts of Americans. With an ap-
prova ratin as hig as 90% in

some polls, it looked as thoug he

would have no trouble in the next

election.
:

Nevertheless once the

primarie bega earl this year,
peopl soon forgo President
Bush& accomplishments The

media unleashed an onslaugh on

his record, concerning the

economy and his &qu new taxes&

pledge
The American peop fell

victimto this &quot;Bush- and

gave President Bus sizable pro-
test vote in the primarie Bush&

approval drastically droppe and

he never fully recovered from this

plunge Then throughout the

campaig Bushwas the sacrificial

lam for the liberal media Perot,
and Clinton.

KERR LAE ESE
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To whom it may concern,

Inth last issue of The

Rock, an article entitled “Other

Sport Take Sidelines&q was

published In this article two

athletes stated their opinion
on the support of school ath-
letics. The claim that volley
ball and football receive more

suppor and recognitio than

cross country and golf We feel

that the main reason that vol-

leyball and football receive

more support, not recognition
is simpl because they are

spectator sports
The quote statin &

seems like mostteachers know

Letter to the editor
when a football or volleyball
play willbe leavin from school

early, but if you pla “other

sports the questio your ab-

sence”, is prove untrue b the

fact that itis a very rare occasion

for a football or volleyba playe
to leave school early In fact

there is onl one time the junio
varsity volleybal team, not var-

sity go out earl for a game
durin regula season.

The also stated &qu

hate gettingdress upfor school

and bein asked why?” The

volleybal team doesn& run into

this conflict because we rarel
getto dress up. Also, the football

team wears their jerseys s it&#3

quite obvious why they are

dressed up.

Peopl do recogniz
the athletes in the different

sport in which they ar inter-

ested in contrary to what the

article says.
&qu and you knowthat

sig in the New Gy that an-

nounces upcomin sportin
events? Surpris surpris
the are listed b dates not

accordin to importance
Ou advice to any ath-

lete: go out for a spor because

you enjo it and want to be

successful, not for recognitio
The Varsit Volleybal

Team ;

P.S. Our balloons,
flowers, and cand are from

our parents, not throug the

school.

Students hassle with lunch
b Gi Rongis

Grr! look back at the
clock. It& only 12:10 p.m., have
another 30 minutes before lunch-

time; and my stomach sounds like
a roarin mountain lion in the
Grand Canyon At the beginnin
of the school year we were all
informed that our lunch time had
been moved back. For some

students this time was drasticall
change from the previou school

year. Last year went to lunc at
11:10 a.m. and this year go at
12:40 p.m. Som of us will agree
the later lunch time ha it&#3 goo
point such as: not bein starved
for afterschool practices.

Here& the problem last

yea all of our lunch times pro-
ceede Activity Period so we had

no problem with tardies, in the
case that your teacher was run-

nin late and didn& brin you up
righ away. This year there are

seven classes who eat righ near

to the bell. If your teacher is run-

nin late and forget to brin you
up righ away you& goin to be
late for 6th perio class. Then one

week before the end of the ist
Quarter Chemistr and several
other classes who hav the late
lunch were to go down 5 minutes
later than usual, but the bell would
still rin at the same time. Durin
the 1st Quarter if we left at 12:37
we would hopefully be seated a

Sorr no

PRONE

As the media became

more involved in the campaign
peopl were lead to believe that

Clinton would be the best person
to run the country. And because

of the media&# constant bashin
and distortions of President Bush&#

record, Clinton slippe into the

White Hous .
.

$

Clinton narro defeated

Bushinthe electionwith onl about

42% of the popular vote. This

Statistic reveals that the majorit
of peopl do not trust him. Even

thoug Clinton won, it will not be

lon before peop will wish they
were still livin the in the Reagan
Bus era.

our table b 12:45. Thus leavin
us about 15 minutes to eat. No if

w leave at 12:42 we willbe seated

b 12:50. Therefore leavin us 10
minutes to eat. Now am not

goin to compare us to Columbus

High because we are not Co-
lumbu High, but feel we should
receive more than 10 minutes to
eat.

Most schools do not have
lunch proble like we do, so

suggest Mr. Kobza and the head
of the lunch program ge together
an try to arrang it so all students
have an equa and fair amount of
time to eat lunch. feel most

Students wil agree that eatin in

10 minutes and rushin to your
next class is not necessary.
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Jessie Petersen and Tiffany Bock congratulate each
other as JoDe Cieloha looks for the next serve.

Congratulations should be given to every Lad
Shamrock for their successful season and State!!!

Fall sports season comes

to end with strong finish
by Laura Kosc
by Gin Kongisch__&

This year& girl cross-

country team ended their season

b runnin to a strong finish. Mr.

Mahone coached his girl to a

first plac victor at districts. From

there, it was on to state where the
Shamrocks placed fourth.

Leadin the team was
.

junior Erin Trouba, who place
20th among 140 other runners.

Other team members who com-

pete at state were junior Kim

Codlin and Christina Kretchman;
sophomores Mindi Almquist,
Michele Griesman, and Mandi

Guernsey
This year girl gol team

not onl set new records, but hig
aspiration for next year. &quot;
all excited for next year. We will

have a lot of dept and experi
ence, junior ErinCim said. This

year the Varsit team carded a

208 agains Lakeview to break

the previou record. Eventhoug
Districts were a bit dissapointin
junio Erin Cimp qualifie for the

- individuals in the State Meet. &

was very exciting but hop next

yearwe willhave more confidence
and goes as a team, junior Erin

Cimp said. All eyes will be watch-

in the girl gol Team next sea-

son.

Thi year, the football and

volleybal teams both qualifie for

state-level compettition.
The football team&# first

loss of the year was to Class C-1

state champ Battle Creek. The

onl other regula season loss was

handed to them by Wahoo
Neuman.

The won their last twc

very crucial games agains Fre-
mont Berga and Hasting Adams

Centraltomeet Lexingtoninthe
state quarter finals. Droppin a

17-10 decision, the team ended
its year at 8 and 3.

This year volleyballtea
set hig goal for State Tourna-

Memories of participationin sports brings
new perspective to Scotus athlete:

by TheresaWemhoff

Bum Set! Spike For
m first five years at Scotus those
words were pound into my head

every fall.
loved the rhythm and

excitement their sounds had to
offer me.

What do the mean to
me now?

watched the girl vol-
leybal team take the district title
for the fourth yea in a row an felt
a smidg of pai and even alittle

regret
Over the years, | have put

a lot of time into volleyball To be
among the few privilege enoug
to go to state, even if onl as a

bench warmer, would have been
a great honor.

For thos of you tha still
asked me whe the next volley

ball game was and ho practice
was goin have

a

little secret to
let you in on.

Fo the first time since
started Scotus my fall pattern
changed chose to go out for
cross country this year instead.

wasn&# a bench warmer. wasn&#
even allowed to watch from the

side of a corn field.
lf your leg weren&# am-

putated Coach Dan Mahone
made sure you ran. was to
uncoordintated to jum an hit a

ball simultaneousl but runnin is
somethin can do without too
much difficulty.

was warned to watch
out for cow pie in a coupl of
fields, but lucked out and never

trippe or even found a singl
one.

Whic did | like better?
Now there’s a loaded

questio haven& been able to

answer yet.
If were aske to play a

game of volleybal or run five
miles jus for the heck o it; I&
choos volleyball.

I you asked me to make

a lifetime commitment to one or

the other I&# choose running
They& completel differ-

ent sports and hard to compare.
Volleybal was a complet team

effort but cross country was more

individual.

Volleybal gave me prac-
tice in workin with others, while
cross country taugh me more

about myself
This year learned a lot

about self reliance and dignity At
the end of 2.5 miles there& no one

there that can hel you out and

dra you across the finish line.

was never star in ei-

ther, but wouldn&# trade my expe-
riences the gave meforthe world.

BB teams look forward to season
by Brandi Buggi---------

come to aclose, some

may say that the excitement is

over. For others, however, the
fun has just begun Practices for
the basketball season bega
Monday November 9 forthe boy
and Monday November 16 forthe

girls Of course there were excep-
tions for thos still competein in

football and volleyball
& am excited, because |

ments, but were spik do by think we can have a goo season

23-0 Ogallala in thesemifi if we all work together, said junior
round. The were successful in Christina Kretchman.
the first roundb defeatin Wayn This feelin of excitment
intwo consecutuve sets. The onl seems to be the same for senior
two other losses came from Grand Chad Burbach. & am lookin for-
Island CC and Wahoo Neuman in ward to this season. feel w will
Tounaments. have a goo team this year.

Notonl dothese athletes

practic hard durin the season,

the practic b themselves and2 Q% of alt
with others outside of season to

try to be their best.

:
&quot;| been playin since

Landstro last season with my teammates

Origina Black Hills and attend open gym, said

Gold Creations Burbach.
&quot; also seem to be

an importan aspect of the game.
&quo goa as a team this year is to
mak it to state, said Burbach.

&qu must all work to-

gethe and set hig goal to be

successful, added Kretchman.
The action begin as the

& girl take on Pius X here on Thurs-

day, December 3 and the boy
take on Omah Cathedral on Sat-

urday December 5.

With student I.D. & Ad
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Rich Tooley looks toward the camera while practic-
ing his dribblingskills as basketball teammates

practice other fundamental skills.
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by Theresa Wemhoff_

Death and starvation
seem to cloud over the East Afri-

can nation of Somalia. Can the
“world& polic force” figh off an

adversar that has alread taken
the lives of 300,00 and accordin
to the State Departme takes

1,00 more each day
In 199 Somalia& presi

dent for the pas 21 years, Siad
|Barre, was ousted b Ali Mahdi

Muhamed. Barrefledthe country
capita Mogadish after a month

i intense fightin in the capita
between pro- soldiers
and the United Somali Congres
(USC Accordin to the Sunda
Times of London (Dec 29,1991
the opposin sides used left over

U.S. and former U. S. S. R. weap-
ons.

Somalia is in a state of
civil wars that have develope be-
tween the numerous tribes of the

country On Ma 18 1991 after
the replaceme of Siad Barre
the northern par of the countr
brok off in order to form an inde-

penden nation.
Since this time group of

&

Joutlaws and bandits have formed
and the countr is in a constant
state of chaos. As a result thou-
sands of Somali civilians are dy
in of starvation and disease.

Intemational relief opera-
_|tio have bee set up to assist

cepte and stolen.

the starvin nation, but due to

feudin Somali warlords and ban-
dits a majorit of the food is inter-

To overcome this ob-
stacle the United Nations trans-

|porte food and supplie to a

jneutral por in Mogadish The

pla has bee titled Operatio
|Restore Hop Soldiers were hired
from both sides to guar the food

U. S. aids Somal
on its journe to the Somali civil-
ians. Despit this groups of ban-
dits and warlord still manage to
Steal a larg portio of the food
and supplie

Recentl the questio has
been pose to the United Stated
as to wha they will do to assistthe
lawless nation. On Friday De-
cember 5 the United Nations ap-
provedo Untied Stated assistance
in Somalia.

Accordin to Bush the
United States will onl be in So-
matia for a coupl of months.

17,00 U S. troop were to b in
Somalia b the end of last week
said White House spokesma
Marlin Fitzwater accordin to the
Lincoln Star. A total of 40,00
troop are expecte to be sent to

Somalia in the future.
some friction has oc-

curred between the United Na-
tions and the United States con-

cernin the role of the U. S in

Somalia. Accordin to USA To-

day on Sunda December 13,
Secretar of State Lawrence

Eagleburger denied these

alligation
The Lincoln Star also re-

porte the same disagreement
On December 14 the United Na-

tions chief insisted that American

troops should disarm warlord and

bandit gangs, but denied that there

was any disagreemen over the
issue.

However, the Lincoln Star
went on to repor that Fitzwater

said that disarmament has &quot;
been a par of our mission and

that has not changed
Deliverin food to the

starvin Somalis is the onl U.S.

objectiv at the presen time. The
&quot;w polic force” doesn& pla
on usin its awesome powe to

control Somalia& playgroun of
madness, but to feed its starvin
children.
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Wertz takes over as mayor
by Ric McPhillip

As the year concludes
so does Larr Marik&# era as

mayor. But with his inaugratio
on Monday December 7 the
term of newl elected mayor Al

Wertz has jus begun
Larr Mari feels that his

two terms as mayor were posi
tive and included many accom-

plishment &quot; had

a

tre-

mendousl stron economy” the
former mayor said. He feels he

has playe a maj role in attract-

in new business to the cit of
Columbus.

While in office h tried to

improv the negativ imag of a

politician He feels he accom-

plishe this throug his involve-
ment in the communit and in

activities dealin with th you of
Columbus.

Marik says he &quot en-

phot b Jenni Ar
Mic Collins goes for a lay-up
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joyed comin to Scotus and con-

gratulatin the students yea after

yea in its success, and he thanks
Scotu for bein a par of the tra-

dition and pride He states that we

should take the same philosophy
into life. &quo same thing that
make you successful in school will

make you successful in life, Marik
said.

Mayor Al Wertz also

praise Scotus and say that it is

avery positiv school. He encour-

ages the students to become ac-

tive in government and to have a

kee interest in your famil and in

your church. He strongl believes
that religio and morals alon with

marriag and politic are very im-

porta in our lives..
Wertz has beeninterested

inpolitic ever since he was young.
He has been a member of the Civil

Service Served on the Board of

Appeals served on the Plannin
and Zonin Commission and has

been to many city council meet-

ings
He states that he has no

priorit agend but his main ob-

jectiv is &quo government. He

says he hasn& made any plan
concernin afuture mail but would

encourage one under private
ownershi and not tax funded.

Wertz feels that the cit
should not b involved in the for-

mation of a yout center because

i would onl singl out one group
of peopl “Government has no

business to provid entertainment

for one segment of a population,
Wertz said.

He strongl supports the

cit code of n loitering on privat
propert or in parkin lots. He

support the give righ of the

owner to remove anyone, withthe
assistance of the police wh vio-

lates this code. His answer to the

parkin lot situation is: “If you
want a pie of propert to gathe
on, get togethe and bu yourown
property.

Even though the new

mayor is faced with many prob
lems he strongl emphasize Co-
lumbus& excellent standard of liv-

ing Wertz says, &quot;Colu is so

far above and beyon any other

cit that we are compare to.
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Prizes and music en-
hance CD tape dance

by Brad Wangle

This winter the student
coucil will be holdin the first an-

nual Blizzard Bash. The dance

willbe heldon December 18 inthe
Memorial hall gym, from8:00 untill
11:30.

“We will be givin away -

CD’s, two tapes, and a ton of

goodi for doo prizes,” Student

council member John Hain said.

Sophomore Am John-

son and Chandra Legenz both
felt that doorpize were a goo
idea.

“It&# goin to be a goo

Ina Minute

time because it’s a first time event,”
Student councel member Chris
Rickert said.

“ will be the first CD tape
dance,” Hain said.

“The DJs and music are

goin to be excellent,” Student
councel Sean Schmeits said.

The danc will cost three

dollars per person and four dollar

per couple
“The money will go to the

student council and later in the

year we donate money to such

organasation as Make a Wish

Foundation,” Hain said.

“There will be a lot of

dancin and

a

lot of fun.” Rickert

said.

If I was hungr enoug I’d eat one.

-Travis Patocka 10th grad

The look like a voodo doll fo Don

-Nate Marik, 10th grad

them.

-Mrs. Bernt

They’r so cute.

-Linsi Petersen 10th grade

about trolls?

thin they& ugl but my kids love

think they’r peculi lookin
-Heidi Kring 12th grad
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The 1992 REAC students are as follows: Michele Griesman, Brandi Bulkley, Andr

Tooley, Angle Naughtin, Care Grell, Jenny Arp. Row 2 Heidi VanAckeren, Holly Heth, Lins
Peterson, Kristin Wolfgram, Cami Wiegert Mindi Almquist. Row 3 Denny Sliva, Ric

McPhilips, Jason Brezenski, Rya Eikmeler, Shade Whalen, Matt McGuire

by Cathy Wemho

Twent Scotus sopho
mores will soon be reachin out

to children at St. Anthony&
Bon’s and Isidore’s. REACH

stand for responsibl educated

adolescents can hel America.

As members of the REACH

program the will educate chil-

dren o the effects of drug and

alcohol ontheir bodies. On No-

vember 2 and 3 the students

went to REAC training at the

Federated church&# education

center, alon with about 30

Columbu High Students.

mde)
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Students REA to help other

“REAC training had a

tremendous effect on me- - The

speake was grea and h really
go the poin across well that you
don& have to drink to have fun,
and neither does anyone else,”

sophomor REACH participa
Rya Eikmeier said.

“Mo hig school kids

have alread made u their mind

whether they&# goin to drink or

not. The onl thin can do is giv
kids goo reasons why they
shouldn’tdrink,” Eikmeier said. “At

this age peopl have been taugh
about drug and alcohol and
they& made up their minds if

Home of the

BLIZZARD!

Happy
From Your Friend

2615 13th Street * 564-7205

Merry [hrii{mas
from......

Columbus, Nebraska 68601

the are goin to drink or not,”
sophomor REAC participant
Mindi Aimqui said.

“| think that can have

an influence onthe younger kids

because the will listen more to

somebod who is like them, had

the same experienc closerto
§

their age, and somebod who

want to talk to them rather than
some adult who was hired to

talk to the kids,” Eikmeier said.

“REACH was one of the

most interestin and excitin
programs I&# ever been in-

volved in. The speake reall
made me feel like could make

a difference,” Eikmeier said.

Holid 5

665 33rd Avenue

-
564-7841
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Talents shown throug

b Jen Ar

party.

Matt Evans, Dustin Buggi, Leslie Brock, Sarah Fehrin and other FBLA

members take part in one of the many activities held during the annual FBLA

Ter papers cause turmoil
by Ann Wiese

First drafts due Monday
This is a common phras heard b
many Scotus students durin the

past weeks. Sophomore jun-
__ iors, and seniors are feelin the

pressure of research papers earl
this year.

-“| like the fact that the
are givin them[researc paper
now, instead of at the end of the

year,” junio Jill Buelt said. The

junior this year have a paper due
in Englis an in Chemistr “It&
-hard havin two papers because
both teachers hav different stan-

dards and there is a lot of research

involved,” Buelt said.
i Ther is als a research

paper du for student involved in
AP Englis and Modern Problems. °

.
AP Englis is responsibl for a

pape on a poe and to write about
their style and themes.

“The are helpf because

you learn about the topic but not

b writin eigh pages o it,” se-

nior Step Geilenkirchen. Bu
some students feel that the aren&

helpf because “life doesn’t re-

quir term papers,” junior Mont
Schmidt said.

“| usuall pu it off to the
last minute, even thou | feel
am give enoug time t finish it,”
Schmidt said. “I usuall pla ahead
$0 it get done and don’t have to

worry about it,” Geilenkirchen said.
Countless students dread

the research pape for many rea-

sons. “I don& like researchin the
“topic,” Schmidt said. Althoug
thi is true students usuall didn’t
have proble picking their top-

Diamo Clas Ring
Watche Blac Hills Gol

‘Westg Center 564-8504

Ope evenin until 9:00

n

6
4

3

2

I

Park Swimming Pool
* La Swim * Water Exercise

* Red Cross Lessons

Scuba Divin & More!

* Famil Fun & Recreation vy
Aquati Cent 563-3222

__Pawnee Park: 564-4840

ics. “| don’ like all the time you
hav to pu into it,” Geilenkirchen
said. “All the little details you must
include are the part don’t like,”
Buelt said.

Althoug we don’t enjo
research papers, the are a par of

hig school and college “I think

teachers giv us research papers
to prepare us for college,”
Geilenkirchen said. But others

feel that their reasoning isn’t that
sincere. “The giv them to us

because the hav to,” Buelt said.
“Teachers like to put a lot of work

on us,” Schmidt said.
Whatever the reason,

teachers assig research papers.
W will alway have them. The
cause

a

lot of stress, and tak a lot

of time, so the sooner you get
started the better off you will be.

Prints Charming
—

Portrait
Studio

Westgat Center

3423 21st Street

564-3456

band and chorus

by Nikki Beran

On November 29th and

November 29th Scotus students

participat in Honor Chorus and

Honor Band at Platte Colleg The

participant were give music

ahea of time which the needed

to learn. The spent two day
puttin the performanc togethe

There were approxi-
matel 60 students in the Honor

Chorus, and students in Honor

Band. Scotus participant in the

Honor Band were Jim Springe
and Kath Hegemann Partici-

pants in the Honor Chorus were

Rya Eikmeir and Kristie Puetz.

The all applie about a

month ago, and were picke to

participat There were students

participating from all over Ne-

braska. After the practicing the

groups gave a concert to sho all
of their talent. The performe the

musi that the had bee practic-
in at Plate College

Both groups enjoye the

experienc of participating in the

band or chorus. enjoye th life

of the group, and sheer excite-

ment created b the full ensemble,

senior Jim Spring said. “I en-

joyed bein around all of the

talented people sophomor Rya
Eikmeier said.

Both groups enjoyed
seein talent away from the school.

“The difference between singin
groups at Scotus and Honor Cho-

rus, is that at Honor Chorus you
are workin with natural talent,
and at Scotus yo develop the

talent that you have,” Eikmeier

said.
.

Each group enjoye the

experienc “A first was a little

hesitant to go, but no if give the

chance would definitel go back,”
senior Kristie Puetz said. “ thoug
it was a great experienc it was a

lot of fun,” junio Kath Hegeman
said.

Than to the Columbus

Telegram for taking the time to

print Our newspaper.

Season Greetin from the ‘Ro staff

etl,

i ie

Columbus
2601 13th Street
(402 564-71

Tl) CONSERVA:
NGSe#eBAN K

Columbus
2714 23rd Street
(402 563-3591

“Wher a sandwhich is a compl meal
$.5 off any regula size sandwich

$1.0 off any kin sandwich -

Expire 5-31-93 One coupo per customer or

visit. Not valid with any other Coup or sale ®

LITTLE KING

Offer goo in Columbus Onl
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by Theresa Wemhoff

__

Peerin out the window, |
searche for the fuzz red figur

my younger brothers an sisters

were convinced was Santa Claus.
Still bein in grad school was

anxious to receive my Christmas

gifts but had lon ago realized

Santa wasn& the joll fat man

tales made him out to be.
As the nigh wore on, my

younge brothers and sisters be-

gan to wear o the nerves of the

true Santa my parents We were

forced to go downstairs or face

their wrath. Paradin down the

- by Jodi Lynn Hefti__

“Deck the halls with

boughs of holly.& Fa la la la la

lalalala. “Tis the season to be

jolly Fa la ta la ta ta la ta ia ta.&

would really like to

know whatkindof happy weed

the author was on when he

wrote that song. How many of

your families’ houses are ac-

tually all that jolly on Christ-

mas day? I can gladly, well, |

can honestly say my house is

far from it on such joyou oc-

casions.
At my house everyone

is running around with their
heads chopped off. If you
listen really closely you can

hear the Christian attitude of
the family in the hallways. You
can always hear my two older
sisters say, &quot shut up, and

stop bein a baby. Sto com-

plaining. You are mom and
dad&# favorite.&quo

What am Ebenezer

Scrooge or something? Every
year, if anything goes wrong,

it is my fault.
For exampl in the year

1984, my dad bought my mom

a new car for Christmas. Well
it wasn&# new new, but it was

new to us. Anyway we too it

by Laura Kosc
My most memorable

Christmas vacation was prob-
ably the one my family and

spent in Florida. When we first
arrived at my cousin&# house in

Orlando, we were greeted by
drums, trumpets and a video

camera- a very rude awaken-

in to a two da drive in a van.

While there, we

shopped in downtown Winter

Park saw my cousin&# school,
and spent a whole day at

Epcot. I was an absolute blast!

leven got a chance fo

eat at a Hard Rock Cafe for
th first time. It was awesome.

also think met my first trans-

vestite- our waiter-turned-
waitress “Jessica.” jus smiled

politely because you can

never be foo sure.

After a week of fun in

the sun, we prepared to make

steps we ran into our basement

and beg playing various games
of tag

Atonepoint my extremel
coordinated brother, (we&#3 him

Bart for reasons of privacy Any
way, &quot; took off runnin and

for a spli second looked behind
him. Wham! By the time he turned
his head back, it was too late.

The mold of the pol Bart

ran into would forever be im-

plante on Bart& face. Instead of

gettin &qu front teeth for Christ-

mas Way lost bot of his.

to my grandparents’ on

Christmas day, | guess to show

the family our new edition.
After my sister Amy

and | had openedour presents,
and she was suppose to be off

in a corner entertaining

me, we took our &quot;n Cab-

bage Patch kids and we de-

cided to take a walk outside.

We both stood there in

the driveway looking at the

blue mustang, Amy was 16,
and was 9. ‘ don&# really
remember the details, but |

guess we thought we should
take it for a spin, because Am
went into the house and
searched my dad&# coat until

she found the keys. :

can still see her

walking out of the green house
with a blue keychain in her
hands. Boy we thought we

had accomplished a lot. She

calmly and coolly walked over

to the driver&#3 door and un-

locked it then leaned over and
unlocked my door. got in and

put my seatbelt on and it was

probably a good thing that |

did, because the Mustang Was

the journey back home. We

went a whole two blocks
when my sister realized she

had left something at my
cousin&# house. Backing out

of the driveway again, we

once more waved good-bye
and started for Nebraska.

What should have

been a two day drive was

shortened into one really lon
day. W left
Orlando around 11:00 a.m.

on a Thursda and pulled into

our driveway Friday evening.
After all this, there i some-

thing learned that would

like to inform others of so that

they don&# make the same

mistake did: spending time

with your family i fine, BU
NOT FOR OVER THIRTY-SIX
HOUR IN TH SAME CARIIIIII

a stick and Amy obviously did
not know that or she never

would have tried to start it.
She put the key in and

turned it, not knowing that

you had to step on the clutch.
All of the sudden there was a

loud brrrrurrrurrrrp and the
car Was shaking and rolling
backwards, out of the drive-

way.

Out of the front door
here comes my dad running,
and Am and were beyon
scared. If any of you have
ever seen the size of my dad,

you would be scared to. It
isn&# that he is mean because
in real actuality he is a living
teddy bear, but his size is just
so BIG!!

Well my dad asks Am
what she is doing, and Am
turned and fooked at me and

simply replies &quot; did it.&
How could have don it,
was in the passenger seat with

my seat belt on, what was it

quick change or something?
Well, the moral of m

story is... well guess don’

have a moral but have your-
self a merry little Christmas.

by Ann Wieser
Getting up quickly, I

ran to find what my stocking
held, but to my great de-

spair, it was empty. I ran

to my mom&#3 room where she

was still asleep. Tears in

my eyes I said, “Mom, I

wasn&#39;t a good girl, cuz

Santa didn&#39 come!”

My mom got up and

apologized because she for-

got to fill them. I was

confused, of course, but she

made me quickly put my
brother&#39;s presents in his

stocking before he woke up.
Later I told my

brother what happened, ex-

pecting a reaction but in-

stead he explained that

there really wasn&#39; a Santa

Claus. He went on to say
that our parents were the

ones that filled our stock-

ings. I was shocked, and mad

that no one told me the

truth.

Christm

by Cat Wemhoft

She& fallen and she can&

get up, an I&#3 dead. This slightl
altered famous sayin describes

my most memorable Christmas.
It happene about 12 yea ago
when was about 3. don& re-

member much but wha | do re-

member remember really well.
It was a typical Christ-

mas at my grandparent house
w ate and then opene Christmas
presents, Well bein a typica
year old as soon as was done
openin Christmas presents was

anxious to pla with them.
So was runnin all over

my grandparent house, with al-
most no awareness of wher |
was goin or who was goin to

run into. ran smak dab into my
grandma from behind causin
her knees to buckle beneath her.
saw he fall forwar and knew

was in trouble when she was

lyin on th floor unable to ge up.
So Lran. don& know where went
but did come back onl to see my
dad and my uncle carrying my
grandm out the door to the hos-

pital later found out that had
broken my grandm pelvis.

by Kelli Woods

Over the river and throug
the woods to grandmother house

we, well we usuall went. For

almost as lon as can remember

we would go to my grandma for

Christmas. This was one of my
favorite ways to celebrate. go to

see all m relatives and the par
about receivin present wasn&

too ba either.

Over the presents and

throu the hall to la down in bed

went. This was the worst Christ-

mas of m entire life. was so sick

that didn even want to open my

presents Yes, somethin was

drasticall wrong.
M brother was sick too,

but was convinced that we could

mak our parent believe we were

fine. Afte all, if could convince

them was sick when wasn&
could surel convince them was

health when was sick. M pla
however, was foiled b my brother

who had clearl demonstrated

sympto of the flu.

M parents decided we

would be stayin home. The rest

Qo

sien

ior Laua

do t
year,it fa e

the:

of that Christmas was spent at-

temptin to open presents Every;
time got done openin one

present would have to go lay ©

down and take a two hour nap to
regai my strengt

Children often wish
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Christmas would last forever, and

too had wondered what that would

b like when was younger.
decid if the onl way to make

Christma longe was to be sick

Sd URN Dig ein ge aa i aR Sa

by Gin Rongisch__

As many of you may
alread know, | have a preciou
do named Mimi. Yes, you read
it righ her name is Mimi she& a

french poodl decided a french

name would be appropriat She

has prove to be one of my most

interestin Christmas presents
yet

Three years ago my sister and
decided we would like to have a

cute, cuddl puppy for Christmas.

Mo and dad were less than

thrilled, but decided to giv into

children pressure. A woman my
dad worked with had some pup-
pie for sale, so one cold Satur-

da momin w all pile in the car

and headed for Platte Center.
As we walked in the door the

first thin we saw was a white.
poodle The woman told us that

she was the happ mother of five

puppie She soon showed u to

the laundr room where she kep
the babies. The one thin that

sticks out most in my mind is how
small the were. They had been

born six weeks to the da we

arrived.
&quot the one yo like the

most, mom said. It was a hard

decision but chose the bigges
one. She had peac colored ears

and a cream colored body
For the pas two and a half

years have been thinkin about

wh wanted a do so much. |

have come to the conclusion that

must have been temporaril in-

sane. That cute, cuddl puppy
has become

a

ten inch twenty-
poun killer do no longe cute
and definitel not cuddly What

she enjoys doing most is goin
through every trash can in the

house, dumpin out all the con-

tents, sortin throug it for all

Kleenex, and then chewin them

up and strewin them all over the

floor. Fun, huh?
Mimi& not the onl animal

in m life though other than my
sister have a thirteen poun cat,
Yes we do grow the animal big in

my house. When w got Mimi my
cat was already two years old, and

was less than please that she

had to live with someone else.

(M family was alread enoug
for her. When the do was small

the cat would jus pounce on the

dog but as the do gre all she

had to do was sit on th cat.

Watchin them fig is definitel
entertainment. May | should

start to charg admission.

guess that Mimi is kind of a

mixed blessing She give me

someone to talk to when no one

will listen, but drives me nuts ev-

ery other time.

by Nikk Beran

When you celebrat Christmas with a large family, there

alway tends to be some confusion. About four years ago while we

were celebratin Christmas with our relatives, we experience some

confusion while openin our gifts.
After we ate our bi Christmas dinner, everyone was read to

open gifts One of my uncles quickl grabbe for a presen that he

though was his. I tumed out to be that he mistook his dog name for

- his own name.

He opene the packag and found a packag of what he

though was &quot jerky He rippe open the packa and started

eatin it. He then started to pass around the so called &quo jerky&
M grand who had left the room, returned to see the &quot

jerky bein passe around the room. She quickl told everyone that

everyone waseating do treats and not beef jerky I&# never seen so

many peopl run for water faster than my relatives did. After that

experienc w all carefull checked the name tags on our gifts.

by Rich McPhillip
stared at the showcase

full of rifles in a daze. dreamed of

huntin rabbits with a .22 instead
of shootin sparrows with a BB

gun. wanted the Marlin semi-
automatic .22 caliber rifle that sat
behind glas in a cabinet at Wal-
Mart.

Th rifle wasn& that ex-

pensiv and wanted it for Christ-
mas. But wondered if my father
would trust me with a gun that shot
real bullets.

never rally asked m fa-
the if could hav the rifle, but
had give some pretty obvious
hints. On Christmas eve

|

lay in
bed losin slee as wondered if

my father doubted my responsibil
it and if he had trust in me to carry
a lethal weapon.

awoke on Christmas

mornin and ventured into th liv-

in room. Lookin unde the tree,
became ashamed of mysel Ma

father did trust me and didn& doubt

my responsibilit

by Brad Wangl
The Christmas

|

will never
forge was the Christmas of 1990.
As sat there that nigh openin
up Christmas presents and

watchin the build- over in the
Persian Gulf on the TV. Seein

the war unfold broug the war so

much closer to hom that night.
A the threat of the grew

war so did the chance of my
father and brother goin to the
Gulf. Also as the threat grew so

did the fear inside of me. As the

nigh went o that feelin of fear
was almost gone, but it was alway
there in the distance. That feelin
is one that ho | will never have
to feel agai ,but as the world

chang that fear begin to grow
once more. hop that the
Christmas of 1990 is the onl one

that | will remem in this way.

by Brandi Bug
My most memorable Christ-

mas occurred when | was five
or six years old. My family was

watching T.V. in the livingroom.
My dad had fo work late that

night. All of a sudden some-

body tapped on the window
with a bell. looked out and it

was Santa Claus. was ex-

cited, yet very afraid. When he
came in, he wanted m to sit
on his lap. started to cry and
ran to my room. grabbed my
teddy bear and hid under my
bed. &quot;S Claus i wearing
daddy& shoes,& screamed.

by Matt Moseman

&qu you&# not
careful you& gonna
get sick,” m mother
Sai as

I

continued to
inhale the mounds of
cookies and potato
chips. Naturally I
ignored her, as I did
with most things of
that nature. was

Christmas, ho could
anyone get sick on
Christmas? An who

could get sick on
Christmas?

.

I&#3 give you
three guesses and the

first don& count,
as my father would

sa as to who could
ge sick.

o

Veg. sp my
©

Christmas at Grand
an Grandpa& being
sick and throwing up.
At least I had brough
some a B new toys to
play with in my de-
Spair.

:

out thearrosenight,

I

sat up in my:: qt nGrandpa bed
liter bottles of Seven
p around me.

happy joy joy.
Happ

Happ Holida
from Karen and your

friends
;Rare 2at:

BRIDAL
3222 15T STREE
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Baking brings
Christmas cheer

by Brandi Bugg

Whe you think of Christ-

mas, you think of Christmas

trees, Santa andpresents You

also think of food! Alon with

the usual turkey, potatoes and

pumpki pi for dinner, there -

are also many snacks.
An all time favorite seems to

be sugar cookie in the shape

cherry wintergreen raspberry
and I&# even seen butterscotch.

M favorite cookies durin the

Christmas season are molasses
cookies. The moistness and th
rich taste of molasses really ap-
peale tome. These cookies also

make the house smell good

Congratulat to the winner of November&#3 Mystery Photo, seventh-grader Evan Trofhoiz. Tu

your guess in for this month&# Mystery Photo to Mrs. Schieffer b January 5, 1993.

TERMINAL BLISS PROVES
TERMINALLY ILL FOR PERRY

byLaura Kosch

Gin Rongisc
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phot b Jenny Ar
Cheerleaders Step Geilenkirchen, Jill Kruise, Gina Rongisch Kristie Puetz, Christi Wachal,

and Jill Kropatsch perform out of their usual uniforms due to the cheerleading camp they
instructed December 12. The camp involved first through sixth grade girls who performed at

i
The art of bakin durin the

Christmas holida seems to have

taken over many kitchens |
througho the U.S. Even jus

of snowmen, stars, and Santa
Claus. These seem to be popu-
lar with young and old alike
without many complaint smelling the sweet aromas of

©

Another popula snack cookies, bars, and pie is great
seemstobe candycanes The

—

buttastingthemi so much better.

taste goo and are againafa- So try somethin different this

holida season and have a safe
and wonderful Christmas and a

Happ New Year.

vorite with many peopl Not

onl do the come in th tradi-
tional flavor, you can also ge

J.C Penny
Come and see us for all your

last minute Christmas Shoppin
needs}!

2422 13th Street Downtown Columbus Columbu NE 68601

964-2756

1470 23rd Avenue

Columbus, NE 686801

OPEN: 6 a.m.-Midnight,
Mon.-Sat

7am.-11 pm. Sund

the half time of the boy& BB game.
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Mr. Atchison&#3 Q.F.C. is busy having their discussion

_|day on Wednesday. Members of Mr. Atchison&#39

&#39;1 that are shown are Kelli Woods, Heidi Krings,
{Kari Becker, Chris Kinnison, and Cathy Wemhoff.

T.A, was disappointe alway
like startin off the da with T.A.,
but decided to giv Q.F.C.

a

try.
have found that am alway

op
to try new ideas.. found that don& hate

the idea, but it&# not exactl my

favorite thin to do either. do like

th idea of discussin a topi with

a grou It& interestin to see the

view point of other gra levels.

do feel that it would be

‘more interesting if we had more of

a variety of subjects to choose

fro for

|

like the idea of discuss-

in a topic but it seems to me as

by Kelli Woods

Worryin about what to wear

and how to do you hair for &qu

dance& is somethin you face as

‘many as three times a year.
Anxiety revolves around Home-

coming Sweetheart, and Prom
for junior and seniors. This year
however, there is also the Bliz-

zard Bash to prepare for.
Let& see; you& got your.

outfit, and you& planne how
jon it will take you to ge ready
ye somethin is missin O yes,
the date.

The way see it there are four
basic kinds of dates. Number one:

the we&#3 -been - out- for-
three -years- and -would -die-if -

we -didn& -go- together date.
Number two: the my friends -

QF is goo idea but needs work

if peopl don& take the discus-

sions seriousl To me, it seems

as if peopl are goin into other

rooms with bad attitudes. Their

attitudes then seem to reflect

back on the discussion.

do have some sugges-
tions to make Q.F.C. more inter-

estin or enjoyabl feel that we

should be able to talk and discuss

the subjec more as a group, and

not be restricted to answerin
question that have alread been

written.

feel that Q.F.C is a goo
idea. With some more time and

possibl some change | feel that

it can become a worth-while

project.

Studen feels

preferred to dancing as duo

set- us -up -and-he-better-be-

good-looking-or-they-are-
date. Number three: the it&#3 ten

-minutes- til -the -dance - -

I& -call- someone- quick and-

dump them- off- after- we- make-

our- entrance- date. Finall date
number four: hate to say the f -

word, but the we&#3 always-
been- friends- and -know- we- will

-have -fun- and -he it&#3 better-

than- goin -alone -date.
Wait a second; goin alone?

The very thoug of it sends some

peopl into shock. (These are

generall the peopl who are go-
in to have date number one.)

Think about it though No

hassles with flowers or pictures
No worryin i the will pic you up

——

Q.F.C. is wort
by CathyWemh

hear the bell rin after

fourth perio and know I& off to

Q.F.C. go throug the halls and

hear peopl groanin about goin
to Q.F.C. have to wonder if these

peopl have even give Q.F.C. a

chance?

A first thought Q.F.C.

would be a waste of time. Activit
perio was m only time to do

homework because have no

studyhal went to th first Q.F.C.

with the attitude tha if have to go,
I& make the bes of it.

Th first time thoug it

h the effort
was jus okay but as I&# gone on

thin it&# gotte better and better.

It& a goo chance to get to know

people both older and younger.
think it& neat to see how other

peopl answer question and to

see that they answer them the

same way you would.

I& a sophomor so

know a few seniors and other up-

per classmen, but with Q.F.C. |

have become more comfortable

with even more seniors and jun
iors. also know some of the

junior hig kids, and freshman.

will say, to those who

don& like Q.F.C., that it&# definitel
not the hig poin of my day bu |

=
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Malicky& health class.
Laura Liss practices C.P.R. on Annie during Mrs.

going solo is

on time o still be there to take you
home whe it&#3 over. You can act

as crazy as you want, for afterall,
you onl have to worry about what

you think.
There are a few proble to

goin it solo, however. Besides
the eternal questio (An who are

YO taking to the dance?) and

the sudden, urgen need fo a tri
to the water fountain when a slow

song starts, there is also the feel-

in that goin alone is somethin
to discourage

For exampl coupl will onl
be charge $4.00 for the Blizzard

Bash whereas an individual will

be charge $3.00. I&# not sayin
that a dollar is anyone life sav-

ing o that this is a federal case of

prejudic but at times, the idea of

havin a date i stressed too

much. I one chooses to go alone
-

wh must the pay more than those
that have dates?

For future dances, maybe
those with dates should pay more,

afterall, the singl peopl alread
nave a hard time defendin their

no date status. In all fairness

though each person should pay
the same pric regardles if the
are with a date or not. B makin
this chang those goin solo may
feel little less pressure, and those
who made dates jus to get in

cheape may reconsider and g
alone, too.

Wh knows, with so many peopl
goin alone, the dance migh be

more fun, even if those drinkin
fountain lines get

a

little long

don& drea it. look forward
a

It& a grea chance to get to know

not onl students but that teacher

too. It reall does make a differenc
in who you know and who you talk

to. Give it a chance, you mig like

what you see.

Christmas
is atime for
thankfullnes

Christmas! Already I was jus
Thanksgivin a couple days ago,.
wasn& it?! And here am swampe
i the mire of pre- confu-
sion.

Whe will finish my term pa-
per Will my next check cover the

present want to bu for everyone
Wh can& we have a majo snow

storm and get schoo cancelled?
What is everyone goi to do for New
Year&#3 WIll Grandma bu me the
same pajama she did last year

WII| Mom put crushed pineappl on

the ham again hate that.

Anyw | look at thing am not

read for Christmas an if do look
at things see that amlookin
throug a very small window.

O.K. so the term pape isn&# the
funnest thin to write but at least I&
learnin ho to write one.

Who cares if have enoug
~

money to bu presents for every-
one? There are a million homeless
who won& receive a thing
Wouldn& it be better to have snow on

Christmas Eve when my famil is
home all togethe around the tree?

And so don& like pineappl on

ham I scrape it ot. he peopie
~4in Somalia are dyin for what take

for grante
Another pai of pajama from

Grandma is better than someone

elses clothes shippe to me because
mine were lost in Hurricane Andrew.

And can do anythin want to

for New Years or any othe time, and

no neo-Nazi will harm me for my
beliefs.

In other words, | live in a prett
darned goo life. This Christmas

thin isn& so bad. But before say
“Merr Christmas&q I& like to say
thanks to God for what I&#39 got
&quot;T God.&

- Anonymou
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look for the rebound.

Sunn Recek shoot the ball over two Boystown
defenders as Kathy Hegeman and Jamie Jazwick

Boys&#3 tea

Junior high girls finish
season with good records

- By Cathy Wemhoff

As every other time in a

person life, junio hig is a time

for learnin so is junio hig bas-

ketball.

For the seventh grad
girls basketball is a great learn-

in experienc It’s their first year
of real competition s it’s differ-

ent for them. I takes a while to ge
used to the routine of scholastic

basketba Once the get in the

routine things, go fairly well,”
seventh grad coach Mrs. Ewers

said.

“The season is onl six

weeks long s it is hard to do

what needs to ge done. There’s

a lot more to learn in order to be

goo at basketball in compariso
to other sports The have to be

skilled at different levels,” Ewers
said.

The seventh grade fin-

ished their season with a goo
tecord. The A-team’s final record

was 6-0 while the B-team’s record

Cork te fat

PE aa we

hae ey

was 4-0. “The B team improve a

lot even thou their record didn’t

sho it,” Ewers said.

“There are basicall two

purposes for the eight grad The

first is to develo a play for junio
varsit and varsit sports and the

othe is to giv eight grader a

chance to pla who wouldn&# nor-

mall ge to play,” eight grad
coach Mrs. Blaser said.

The eight grad has also

had a very goo season. “They&
a great group of girl that really.
worked hard,” Blaser said. The

eight grader ended their season

Saturda Prior to Saturda the A

team’s record was 5-2 and the B

team’s record was 3-1.

etn ait
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Powerful Pride
in the Shamrocks!
1907 29th Avenue E.

Columbus, NE

ports
m off to good start

by Zrin Trouba__

The 1992 Shamrock boy
basketball team defeated Omaha

Cathedral 71-68, December in

the season opener in Omaha.

-
Senior Michael Collins led.

the team in scorin with 31 points
18 of which came from behind the

three poin arc. Junior Luke Jack-

son led the field in reboundin
with 15. I was junio Gar Rief&

three pointer that pulle the

Shamrocks even and gave them

the needed momentum to pul out

the victory
The Shamrocks who had

a 3-16 record last season, will
look to improv from that record

this season. &qu goal are to win

the conference and district tour-

naments.& senior Michael Collins

said.
;

After losin 78-50 at Boy
Town last year, the Shamrock

basketball team was not about to

let that happe again The

Shamrocks defeated the Cowboy
86-44 December 12 in the Activi-

ties center. The Shamrocks

jump to an earl six poin lead

after Collins and Rief nailed back-

to-back three poin goals Collins

led all 13 scorin Shamrocks with

21 point Scotus improve to 2-

after a 64-52 loss to Grand

Island Central Catholic Decem-

ber 1 in Gran Island.

Girls&#39;te uses defense, experi-
ence to win first B B games

by Erin Jrouba___

Experience size, defen-

sive skills. These are three thing
the 1992 Scotus girl basketball

team has. What, you may ask
does the team lack? Accordin to

Coach Petersen, & a proven poin
guard. oe

That didn& seem to mat-

ter as the lad ‘Rock rolled to a

49-39 victory over two-time de-

fendin Class B state champion .

- Lincoln Pius X. The &#39;R aiso

snappe a 35 gam victory streak
for Pius X. The Shamrocks,
ranked ninth in Class B have nine

returnin letterwinners. The will

JSchmeit P
ae

J.P. Schmeits, CP
(402 563-3538

P.O. Box 106

320005 Columbu

be tryin to impro last year 13-

8 record and hopefull spar a

state playof berth.

The Shamrocks are led

b senior Jessie Petersen who

average 9.4 point and 6.4 re-

bounds last season. Petersen

scored 13 point in the Pius X

victory Also scorin in double

figure for the Shamrocks was the

junio duo of JoDe Cieloha and

Renee’ Fuhr who combined for 20

point &qu playe o.k for th first

game and onl a week and a half

of practice, junior JoDe Cieloha

said.

The Shamrocks took on

Omah Cathedral December in

a varsit doubleheader in Omaha.
The &#39;R earned

a

victory in

that game as well. The ‘Rocks
blew b Cathedral 67-36. Senior
Theresa Wemhoff led the team

with 17 point and snared eigh

Heason
Greetings

20%
of all

Landstrom&#

Origina Black Hills

Gold Creations

With student LD. & Ad

Expire 12-31-92

K Se
JEWELER GEMOLOGI ~

rebounds. Fuhr threw in 11

point while Cieloha adde nine in

the win.

The lad &#39;R cruised

to 93-17 victor over Boy Town

on December 12. The &#39;R also

set a new school record due to

Jamie Jazwick&# two free throws

late in the game. Cieloha led the

team with 26 point while Wemhoff

added 14. Point guar Am Kuhlen

had 6 assists. Junior Christina

Kretchman led the bench with 19

points

First
Nationa

.Jand you may be eligibl for the follow-

ATTENTION!

Do You Need Money
For College

Wh not let the NebraskaNational
Guard hel you pa for it?

Work one weekend a month and two
weeks each summer on a part-time basi
for the Nebraska Army National Guard

in benefits-

KI 75 of your colleg tu

ition pai at any state of
Nebraska supporte
colleg

X $6,12 in cash eligibility
throug the new G I. Bill

& $2,00 cash enlistment
bonus.

E) $10,0 of eligibility
throug the Federal
Student Loan Repayme
Progra

RI Plu great regular pay.
Contact: Rich Portman, 564-9511

Columbu |

National Guard Amory

.
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Speec team members pose for a picture after their second place finish at Raymon Central.

Rus sweeps the natio
by Ric McPhillip

Dittos Rush! This phrase
has bee in the mind of millions

latel in respec to &qu kin of talk

radio.& He is Rush Limbaugh
if

and he is sweepi the nation. It

‘seems that Limbaug is becom-

_} in a par of everyon life either

throug talk radio, late nigh tele-

vision, or thou his best-
book.

Limbaug draws millions

al to his attention throug his uniqu
blend of conservatism an irrev-
erent humor.& He uses his leg
endar commentary to analyz
such topic as: radical environ-

mentalism, militant feminism and
Bill Clinton. His radio talk show
has a devoted audience of close

to 13 million listeners, and is
broadcasted on about 550 radio

stations around the country The
Wa Thing Qug to Be his new

book, has been number one on

the New York Times non-fiction

best-seller list for 16 weeks. The
Rush Limbau television show

carried on over 200 stations na-

tion wide. I is the number three

most watched late- show

behind Nightlin and The Tonigh
Show.

Limbaug was born in

Cap Girardea Missouri and was

in love with radio ever since el-

ementar school. I the 1960& he
became a to 40 deeja an later
he hit it off bi at KFBK in Sacra-
mento. His show went national in

1988.

His audience includes

peopl from a wide spectrum.
The range from faithful follow

to skeptic liberals. Man agre
that his type of commentary is
what makes him so popular &qu

educate in an entertaini way,
sophomor Travis Patocka said.
&qu adds humor to his opinions,

senior Laura Liss said. Yet some

are not as impresse with his view
and commentary. &q is totall
radical, Mrs. Kiser said. &quo he

says thing ju to rile peopl up,
she said. &qu is sometimes too

absurd, junio Rya Foust said.
&qu sounds like a sexist some-

times, Liss said.
Critics say that his popu-

larit will plumme no that there
is not a conservativ in the White

House, and that the election year
is over. Liss partiall agrees, &qu

popularit will calm dow after the

elections, then may it will pic
up durin the next election.& Oth-

ers feel his fame will continue to

grow more popula becaus &quot;
i no on like him& &qu will kee
informin Americans on conser-

vatism, sophomor Ry Liebig
said. &qu is a greatleader, and
should be President of the United
States.&

Speech team places
second at speec meet

by Theresa Wemhoff_

Snowed over. Before the

Speec Team was even give a

chanc they were blown away b
the weather. On Friday Januar
8, sigh of relief were heard

throughou the school as nervous

speaker listened to the news.

The season opening
_

Speec meet at Elkhorn Valley
Hig school in Tilden was post-
pone until Februar sixth.

With ten seniors an five

juniors the team has some defi-

nite leadershi qualitie One re-

turnin senior and two returnin
junior were state competitor last

year.
Returnin state qualifier

included senior, Kelli Woods and

junior Cind Kuehler in informa-

tive speakin and Tim Thalken in

extemporaneous speakin
The first competitio of

the year was on Saturda Janu-

ary 16 at Raymo Central. Al-

thoug the team go off to a late

start the seas still looks prom-

ising The team place second

over all with 80 points
Nathan Marik came home

with a gol metal in entertainme
speakin The Senior O.1.D. group

(Kar Becker, Matt Moseman,
Travis Patocka Brad Wangle and

Kelli Woods received

a

first plac
medal as well.

Jim Springe was the onl
other medal winner. Springer
came back with a silver medal in

extemporaneou speakin
Ribbon winners included

Cind Kuehler; poetry, Jim

Springe persuasiv speaking
duet (Mat Moseman and Nathan

Marik) and Kelli Woods informa-
tive speaking

phot b Jenn Ar

nd Catholic grade school students watch as the mayor sign
he Proclamation for Catholic Schools Week.
b Wertz,&#39;Coun Rongisch Sara Keller, Chris Kinnison
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Sunday night acti is not the NBA

by Erin Trouba
The sound of dribblin

basketballs fill the air. Whistles

are blown to signa fouls and

cheers are heard througho the

gym. No, this is not a varsity
basketball game, it’s a boy and

girl IBA.

“The IBA league was

formed to provid students who

like basketball, but don’t have the

abilit or the desire to pla at the

varsit level, a chance to play,”
girl sponsor Mrs. Blaser said.

In playing the league,
there is a $5.00 fee.. This is to

cover the cost of stats books,

Family connections ar famous.

by Nikk Beran
Bill Clinton, Kevin

Costner, and Whitne Houston.

I& sure that almost everyone can

identify these people It seems

that in our culture peopl can easil
identif and poin out peopl who

are “famous”. W are lookin up
to these. peopl as our heroes or

role models. W find ourselves

wantin to be like them or know

them. found this to be true durin
the election this year.

In Omaha the race for

Congress was against Ron

Staskiewicz and Peter Hoaglan
I’ve never gone around and just
told peopl that my great uncle is

whistles, and basketballs.

Leagu teams are cho-

sen b senior captain in a draft

style The number of player on

each team depend on the num-

ber of students interested. The

season usuall ends with a tour-

nament to determine team placin
Boy IBA drafts took plac

before Christmas and pla bega
Januar 9.

In boy action, preseason

pic #6 Kanines upset #4 picke
Bandidos. Senior Jesse Kosch

led the Kanines in scorin with 43

points Senior captai Bob Brig .

and Senior John Hain tied for

scorin with 19 points piece fo

Ron Staskiewicz, but durin the

election time found mysel say-

in something like,”Oh yeah he&

my uncle”. It seemed to reall
matter to me now that he was my
uncle. suddenly found myself
bein caught up in the thrill of

knowin a “famous person”.
In our family we&#3 also

had some relatives who know, and

who are friends with “famous

people” M uncle, wh sells in-

surance in California, came home

for a famil reunion and mentioned

to a coupl of relatives tha he

sells insurance to and has become

friends with Tom Cruis Julia

Roberts, and Woody Harrelson

the Bandidos.

Preseason #1 pick the

Ball handlers cruised to a victor
over last plac pic Baboons 108-

54. In defense of the Baboons,
“We& come togethe b tourna-

ment time,” senior captai Stev
Beiermann said about his team.

The Ball handlers were led in

scoring by junior Scott Sobota,
wh had 3 points.

Another upset in IBA ac-

tion came when #5 Daredevils

upset #3 Roaches in a 44-43

nailbiter victory
Th girls’ draft took plac

Januar 15 and games bega
Januar 17.

(wh play Wood on Cheers)
All of a sudden he becam quite a

few cousins favorite uncle. He

had gotten my grandp an auto-

grap from Woody ,
and w all

wanted one too. Suddenl we

found ourselves. caugh up with

the thrill of someone in our famil
knowin a famous person.

foun that it is excitin to

be able to know someone wh is

famous, and many people know

about, bu | feel tha it is taken out

of proportio a lo of the time.

found mysel gettin reall caugh
u in the fact that know, or some-

one know, knows someone

famous. feel that sometimes

&q

phot b Jen Ar

1-1; and Green 2

-

1.

.

Junior Nathan Ternus avoids defender senior Dan McGrane
and referee Bill Kosch waits to make a call durin a Sunda
night IBA game. Th current team records are as follows:
Black 2 - 0; Gre 2 - 1 Yellow 0 - 2; Red 1-2 Blue - 2; White

peopl like movie stars or singer
are give to much credit. We

should look up to peopl who come

up with great inventions or hel
solve a world proble as much as

w look up to television or movie

stars and singers
found mysel gettin

caug up in this, jus like many
other peopl in this country.

Bill.

mew ee

ATTENTION!
Do You Need Money

For College?
Wh not let the Nebraska Nation Guard hel you pa for it?

Work one weekend a month and two weeks each summer on

part- basis for the Nebraska Arm National Guard and you
may be eligibl for the following benefits-

50% of your colleg tuition pai at any state

of Nebraska support colleg
$6,12 in cash eligiblity throug the new G.I.

$10,00 of eligibility throug the federal
student loan repayment program.
Chea space avalable flights to anywher in

the Continental USA.
Plus great regula pay.

Contact: Rich Portman, 564-9511

National Guard Armory

LifrLe KING
&quot; a sandwhich is a compl mealt

$ a 0 off any regula size sandwich
—

$ I .00 off any kin sandwich

Expire 5-31-93 One coupon per customer or visit. Not valid with

any other coupo or sale. Offer goo in Columbus only.

JCPenn
Fashion comes T life

Come see our new sprin fashio
2422 13th Street Downtown Columbus, NE 68601

foun that needed to look atthe
things that my uncle Ron

Staskiewicz had accomplished
_

instead of the fact that he was now

“famous”. feel that we should

look at what a person has done

with their life instead of them just
bein famous.

The Cookbo Restaurant

Family Dining & Party
rooms also available.

2269 28th Avenue
564-2123

ae
Columbus Steel

Powerful Pride tin
the Shamrocks

1907 29th Avenue East

Columbus, Nebraska 68601 |
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Columbus



Pa NSI students giv
positiv outlook to junior

by Ann Wieser

Nebraska Scholar& Insti-
tute, better know as.NSI, is be-
comin available to selected stu-
dents of the junio class. NS is

-

scheduled to take plac June 13-

|

25 at the Universit of Nebraska
_ in Lincoln. The students who pla

to attend NS will sta in the dorms
on campus and participat in
classes whi fall under two main

categorie Arts and Humanitie
and Math and Science. What
makes NSI so appealin that stu-
dents want to particip in it dur-

in their summer vacation?
& lot of peopl that went

to NSI before recommended it and
_

Said it was a lot of fun and it was

also two weeks awa from home,
senior Dan McGran said. Stu-.

|
dents participatin in NSI can

take a variet of classes.

participat in jaz band
which was instructed b the Gulizia

| Brother The were fun to work
with and were grea teachers,
senior Chris Rickert said. Althoug

the students are require to take
classes, it was still considered fun.
&qu was the most fun and inde-
pende activity that have ever

participate in, McGran said.
NSI may sound like

somethin you would want to take

advantag of but it does cost

money. Don& let this discourag
you thoug because &quoisn&#3
another plac where you could

participa in as many activities as

you for that amount of money,
Rickert said “and it was definitel
wort it.&q

NSI costs approximatel
$500 but was considered reason-

able due to the amount of time you
spen at NSI. think the cost is
reasonable because NS lasts two

weeks, junio Jill Buelt said. Buelt

plan on attendin NS! this sum-

mer, but she didn& come to that
decision easily had to chose
between goin to Mexico or NSI.

Althoug reall wanted to do
both had to chose betwee the
two. chose NSI becaus Mexico

.

Was too expensiv but also heard

that NSI was

a

lot of fun and you
have a chance to make many new

friends, Buelt said. Chosin be-

twee NS and other activities that
conflict with NSI is a proble that

many students face, and many
decrease the amount of juniors

that attend.
&quo was a chance to

meet new people that had the
same attitudes as you, and to see

ho it was like to live away from
hom for two weeks, Rickert said.

Meetin new peopl wa one ex-

perienc remembered from NSI

b those who attended NSI.
&qu schedule was set up

so you haa lot o free time to talk
to others about their schools and

ho they compared to ours,&
McGran said.

NS is an experienc not

easil forgotte b those who par-
ticipat in it It is an opportunit
to experienc independenc to
learn about many exciting things
and meet countless new peopl
So don& let this opportunit pass .

you by
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Hard work pays off fo mock trial team

by Lau raKos
This year senior mock

trial team&# hard work all season

resulted in a tri to State. Leavin
the 17th of December for Kearne

_

the faced three hard capetions.
To ge to State the seniors

firs had to defeat the Scotu j junio
team in the district semi-finals
and then the Scotus sophomore
in the distric finals round.

Moc trial is different from
other contests i that you are not

told whether you won or lost after
each meet. Rather, after your
third competitio the announce

who mad it to the semi-finals.

Thoug Scotus did not the teams

then went up against- Gering
Norris and Ogallall all advanc
to th final four.

& was definitel happ
about makin it to State, attorne

FLORAL COMPAN G
e

Your professio
flora desig

125 26t Avenue

564-2758

Jim Spring said. &quot;Ev gave
110%- their best,” says witness
Heidi Kring was reall please
with how well we did.&

While the Scotus mem-

bers had much to be prou of

among themselves, is seems a

few had hig praise for a certain
Norris member. &quo had a hot

babe, double witness Matt Haje
remarked. &quo she was an ex-

cellent attorney, replie Springe

Stu a

&q box of cand and a tedd bear.” JoAn Speich 11th

In a Minute..
What is the best Valentine&#3 Day gift
you have received?

—

‘A card. Dan Coo 10th and Gr Wemh 9th

& Gu N Rose T-shirt.&qu Dan McGrane 12th

&quo my car decorated with a bi bow, a hug
tedd bear and a half a doze roses.&qu Lisa Zeg 11th

&quot;Flower Vicki Husmann, falculty

402)-564-0514
.

Prints Charmin
Photo Arts

Portrait
Studio

Westga Center

3423 21st Street

564-3456

Cupid causes eclipse
by Erin Troub

The da of cand and flowers

has come again. Valentines da
is jus around the comer.

:

As in past years, Scotu will

be havin the Sweetheart dance.
This year festivities will take plac
on Februar 5 after the boys
basketball game agains Wahoo
Neumann. The dance will be held

in the cafeteria and is sponsore
b the sophomo class.

Once again the sophomor
class will be sellin cand bars to

raise money for the dance. This
includes decorations, refresh-

ments, and entertainment. This

years theme is &quot; of the
Heart&

Prior to the dance coronation

will be held in the old gym. 1992

Sweetheart kin and queen Tara

Boesch and Shan Pelster will

crown and 1993 royalty. This

year Sweetheart Court is: Jessie

Petersen, Heidi Krings Nicole

Sand Lisa Johnson Brandi Bugg
Kristi Puetz Michael Collins Chad

Burbach, Rya Kobza, Steve

Beiermann, Bob Brigg and Dan

McGrane.

(402 564-7181

T CONSERVATIVE
Se

Columbus Columbus
2601 13th Street 2714 23rd Street

(402 563-3591
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Thinne
thrills readers

by Kelli Woods _

Bill Halleck attorne at

law, stands to make an objectio
and his pants start to fall down.

Bill Halleck was scared, he had
lost thirt poun in three weeks.

Thinner b Stephe Kin
writin as Richard Bachman, is a

boo full of evil and suspense.
Halleck, after a run in with some

gypsies keep hearin the word

&quot;thi as his bod slo starts

to fade away.
A first Halleck and his

wife-think he has cancer, ye all

tests come back negative His
doctor then believes tha it is some

kind of psychologic sickness:
Halleck soon realize that losin
93 pounds in six weeks is not

normal. With constant dreams of

gypsie and whispe of &quot;thinn

echoin throug his mind he be-

lieves he has bee cursed.

Halleck, in a.desperat
last effort,. tries to track down the

gypsie and confront them

As the pound continue

to melt away you are grippe b
Halleck& emotional struggle and

also the terror filled interactions

with the gypsie
lf you. don& enjoy the

gruesome, blood filled

_

thriller

novels, bu still enjo a goo chill
the fast pace psychologic
thriller Thinne will scare the pant
off both Bill Halleck and the

reader.
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Born in the middle of things
By Cath Wemhoff

Well it& almost unani-

mous. Bein the in-between child

is definitel the best. Why &qu

cause parent spo me the most,

eight grade Jared Bera said.

&quot;Beca my par-

ents have been

throug on child an

they know what

they&# doing,&
Freshman Melissa

Feldhaus_ said.

&quot;Beca can do

stuff my olde sister

couldn&# seventh

grader Mike Ar
said. also thin that it&# the best

because your parent have the

experien with othe children, and

the rel on older children& repu-

tations to decide wether or not you

can do things. Luckil was

blessed with responsibl older

siblings Also they seem to ge

tired and don care as much about

what you do.

Like everythin bein the

in-between child ha it&#3 disad-

vantages. Jared say it&#3 bein

ignore would like

a

little more

attention, Feldhaus said. Mike

Ar couldn& think of anythin ex-

The younger child get more

attention and the older just
gets everythin first.
Beran, eighth grade

cept & have to baby- m little
sister. &quot stuc in the middle,

Mrs. Ewers said. agree with

bein ignore Thi is definitel a

disadvantag but also an advan-

tag because you can go where

you want virtually undetected.

It seems that you see the

older and younge children differ-

Jared

entl dependin on where you are

positione in the family &quo

younger child get more attention

and the older jus get everythin
first, Beran said. &quo older has

it rougher the parents don& have

as much practic The younger is

spoile the let him ge away with

too much, Melissa

said. &quo older chil-

dren got more privi-
leges the get to do

more. The younger
children are spoiled,
Ewers said. As for my

opinion feel that the

older children hav it

harder because they
have to prove their

worth, while the younger children

have already had their worth

proven for them.

It& true that being the

middle child has it& disadvan-

tages bu | still thin it&# definitel
the best plac in the famil is in-

between.

- But then figure

Som like it hot
by Brandi Buggi-------

Are you on of those in-

between people D you like

you hot chocolate warm enoug
to taste goo but not hot enoug
to burn your tongue Do you like

you chili spic enoug to have
flavor but not brin tears to your
eyes Then I&# go the perfec
sa!sa di for you.

The salsa feel that
would best meet your need is
Pace Chunck medium salsa dip
The mild was a waste of mon
becaus it had no taste and the
hot made your tongu fee like it
was on fire. The medium, how-

ever, was jus in-between. It
demanded a drink of water every

Jss

now and then but wasn& too over-
powerin Another goo thin was -
tha it lived up to its name as
chunk and it wasn& stuck in one
of those cans where you can& see

whayou are getting I was ina
glas jar in which you could see
the chucks of tomatoes, onions,
and jalepeno peppers causing
your mouth to water and you to”
want even more. For those health
conscious peopl it onl has four
calories per servin and low so-
dium!

So the next time you are

lookin for a great di and you
want somethin other than your
brother/sister try this great salsa

_
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Students dormant during
by Matt Moseman

There are, of course,

many students here at Scotus

wh are involved in bot fall and

sprin sport and also those who

are in winter spor
Ther is a considerable

gap though between fall and

sprin sport This leaves the

athletes in those sport with

a

lot

of free time. How do the spen
that time?

Some students direct their —

efforts toward activities such as

Speec Team or a job Or they
direct more time towards thier

school work. Itis sometimes com-

mon to see an upwar curve in

grad after fall sport end.
Some students, like

sophomore Matt Honke, enjoy ~

sleepin and watchin TV. :
Freshman John Vyhlida

said that contrary to what was _

Names stick to pe
by Laura Kosch___

Your name is somethin
name is somethin you& stuck

with for life. Some-

ourselves and kee forever. I&

times wish could&#

chosen my own name.

mayb that& not such

a goo idea because

my tastes change
about as often as eat.

guess I& jus save

the names I&#3 like for

mysel for my own

children.

Do yo ever wish a
reachin a certain ag
could choose you
first name?

Then there&#

the matter of middle names. If

you& a gi and your middle name

isn& Ann, Marie, or Lynn may |
ask what your parents were

smokin when the named you
On to confirmation

names. Here& the one chance

w get to pic a name we like for

like to take a moment and warn all
those yet to be confirmed- start

thinkin of a name early pu
everythin off and at the last pos- —

sible second grabbe a boo of

Saint& names and randoml se-

lected one. It could happe to

you too.
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Car Cause Troubles

: by Matt Moseman__

It is inevitabl Ever pe
gon will have a car accident in

~ some form or another at some
_ poin in thei life.

early

|n the sopho
more class, thoug some peopl
have gotte theirs ou o the way

In the last few months,

_ there have bee a total of five

wrecks among the sophomore
(o four actually considerin that

_

two sophomor were in the same

wreck)
Sophomore Jenny Hill

found it easy to laug at her own
~ accident. &qu been doomed ever

since turned sixteen.& said Hill.

off-
stated earlier, said that sports
&quot; doesn& affect my grade

_ M grad pretty much staye the
game. Vyhid said.

Som people stay home
after school eatin peanut butter

4 sandwhiches and watchin Leave
_ it to Beaver others simp sleep

And that& the way it is in the abys
of the off-

fo life

Two peopl wh did take
the time to come up with uniqu

confirmation names

are junio Am Kuhlen
and senior Suszi
Kudron. The both
chose the name

Kateri. Kuhlen picke
it because it was

origina and sounded
neat. Kudron, on the
other hand, remem-

bered hearin a stor
about her in the fourth

grade which

prompte he to later chos it as

her confirmatio name.

So while some of us may
feel like our names are about ex-

citing as watchin MTV with your
parents, just remembe you can

have it legall chahg when
you& 18.

turned sixteen on a Sunda failed

my test on Monday passe my
—

test on Tuesda and on Tues- da
my brakes went out. M car was

in the sho until Frida at 5:30, |
filled it up with a tank of gas, and

within three hours, the full tank of

gas, new brakes, an the car bit

the dust.
&qu it was prett cool that

everyone goin out to [Ryan
Liebig stoppe and gav their

opinio on the condition of the

cars. But the were all cool about

it. said Hill.
An then of course, there

is the story of my own persona
&quot;incid with another vehicle.

Ask nearl any sophomor and

Beauty
takes time

they will be abl to tell you in an

abrup and not necessari correct

for what happene to me.

And they will probabl
laug when they ge to the par
about how my mother herself go
into an accident not two day be-

fore we go my car ba Yeah,
life& fair.

And while we waited for

my car to be repaired our family
was grace with a cargo van.

Agai life&# fair.

However, it is of course

comfortin to know that am not
alone in the Sophomor Crash
Course of Fame.

But car wrecks are not

limited to sophomores Senior
Heidi Kring has had her share of
fender-benders. Her chees de-

piction of the event was as fol-
lows:

& slid it was slick, visibil-
it was zero, Kring recalled. &

was on a quest a quest to take
tw little freshmen home. The

roads were my enemy and knew
had to over come them. Just as

Superma feared Kryptonit Heidi

Kring feared peopl stopping.
Needles to say, Heidi

wrecked her truck. She skidded
into a pol and wrappe her truck

around it. &q license olat fell

off, said Kring as an afterthoug
Yes, believe it ladies and

gentleme you too will eventuall
have a car wreck or accident. And
when you do perhap yo will be
able to look bac on it and laug
as these peopl did.

Stu in the middle of love...

by Erin Trouba__

&q does this mean we bro up?
She asks.

&quot; do you think?” He asks.

& don& know what | think.& She

replies.
&quot; W did.&q He says.
&quot She says as the tears begi
to fall.

This may be a familiar

by Brandi Buggi___conversat between high school

You have been growin
out you hair for a month and a half
now. You decided after your hid-

eous cut last time that you wanted
a new look-- hair. Everyda
you would chec if it was any

- longe than last night Unfortu-
natel it hasn& grown, it was jus
more unmanageabl

Guy an girls alike have

gone throug the awful in-be-
tween hairstyle phas

& is enoug to drive me

crazy, Says senior Kari Becker of
her in-between hairstyl “It is the
worst before school when you are

tryin to do it and all of the parts
are stickin out.

Sick of the same old thin
da after da may drive a person
to get it cut, grow it out, get it

perme get it straightene or ge
it colored. However you are not

reall sure of what it will loo like
whe it is done. Everyda you
weig the good and the bad.
GOOD--| may attract that certain

guy/ BAD--| may look so bad
will never want to show m face

at school again
lf you are a patie person

and are creative enoug to make

your hair look goo even on its
worst day I& say d itl However
if you jus need it cut and have this
sudden urge to do somethin dif-
ferent I& say to re-evaluate before

you go ahead with your decision.

by Cathy Wemhoff

couples Th typical hig school.

coup lasts onl a few months.
&quot; couples go out for a

coupl months then break up,
junio Jamie Jazwick said. Occa-

sionall peopl experienc seri-

ous relationships in hig school.
Yet there are pros and cons to

these relationship as well.

alway have somethin
to do on the weekends, sopho
more Mindi Almqui said.

&quot;K you have a date

5

for dances and specia occasions
is great,” junior Heidi Staroscik
said. But both girl agree that

serious relationships aren&#

peaches and cream all the time.

&qu difficult to choose to
~ go ou with my friends or my boy

friend, Staroscik said.

Almquist agreed and

added, &qu har sinc we go to
different schools. Th girls agree
that serious relationship are

definitel wort it.

& like knowin alway
have a friend who will listen,
Staroscik said.

O the other end of the
spectrum, there are the students
who decide t try a survive it
solo.

& see the problems my
friends at work and school have
and don& want to deal wit it,&q
junio Courtne Nosal said.

Junior Lisa Zega said, |
am havin too much fun wi my
friends.&

Those students currentl
In Between relationship say the
enj it.

love the fact-that can

do what want without anyone

checkin up on me, said junior
Jill Kropatsch

have more time for my
friends school and myself Zega

commented.

While In Between rela-
tionship say the learn more

about the kind of peopl the want
to be. The also learn more about
the thing the do and don like
ina relationshi

don& want a guy wh is
alway checki up on me, Zega
said.

Advant and disad-
vantag of both side of the rela-
tionshi questio have been pre-
sented. Whethe or not you de-
cide to take on a relationshi or

battle the world yourself this give
you somethin to think about In
Between.

Pe pal project perceive as

plenty of pleasant experiences

I& one of those peopl who

will do whatever, so when we

were makin the decision of

whethe or not to go to Omaha

‘North and see our pen pals, | had

no opinio I& b happ i we

went and hap if we didn’t. The

nig before thoug | was really
excited I& never been to any
school other than St. Isidore&

and Scotus and was excited to

see what a bi publi school was

‘A w drove up to the school

was stunned. knew that the

school was big, but didn’t quit
expec it to be tha large | have to

admit that wasa little bit scared.
didn& know what to expe from

the school or from my pe pal.
Througho the da | relaxed

arid bega to compare the two

schools | found thing that were

better at Scotus and thing that

were worse.

was very impr with

their compute system The
have more computer than had

probab seen i my whol life.

There were many thing that

definitel liked about Scotus bet-

ter.

On thing noticed was the

lunch. At North was abou a half

bow of salad Jello, and a choice

of a sandwich a hamburge or a

baked potat What ate wasn&

near as goo as the food we ge
here at Scotus It definitel made

me apprecia our lunch here
and the choice of a salad ba that

we have.
Overall decided that any

school ha it&#3 advantage and
|

disadvantage am happ i a

small school, an think that even

thoug mayb we don’t have the

courses, I& do oka comin from

a goo backgro at Scotus.
©
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M.ystery Phot Num 6

The winner of last month&#3 Mystery Photo was seventh grad
Bob Petersen. The picture was of an anti-smoking poste in the

hallway. Turn in your guesses for this month&# Mystery photo tc

Mrs Schieffer by Friday February 12, 1993.

by Gin Rongisch__

Can you imagin a ten

year old boy from a suburb in

Chicag runnin around New York
b himself? Well believ it or not
this is the plo for a new Christo-
phe Columbus film

Home

Alone
2. Lost in New York.&

Man of you probabl re-

member Home Alone wher little
Kevin McCalister (Macaulay
Culkin is left home alone while his

parents head for Paris. While he
is left home robbers decide to hit
the McCalister home. With
Culkin&

creativit and unbelievable intelli-

gence he outsmarts the bandits

(Jo Pesci and Daniel Stern)
Millions of peopl went to Home
Alone and foun it to be abso-

lutel hilarious so John Hughe
and Christoph Columbu figured
wh not try again

Hom Alone 2 starts out
similar with the McCalister& goin
on vacation durin the Christmas
Holidays Low and behold little

(Sntertai
Kid still
in seque so

Kevin make it all the way to the

airpor this time, but get sepa-
rated from his famil and ends up
goin to New York b himself
instead of Orlando with his fam-

ily Kevin& parent are collectin
their baggag whe they finally
realize Kevin&# gone. It jus so

happen Kevin end up with his
father&# ba and has around a

thousand dollars and a Vis card.
To make the movie even more

realistic Kevin runs into the same

bandits who robbed his house
last Christmas, but with Kevin&#

great wit and intelligence he out-

smarts them agai
have to admit, went

into this movie very skeptica but
found it to be quit good

recommend this movie for chil-
dren age four to eleven and for
adults wh like to sit down and
watch a good clean PG movie.
Two years and millions of dollars
later Macaula Culkin is still a

cute kid.

Movies se

swe ethe art.

spiri :

Som movies suggest |

a Valentine&#3 theme in
the title ‘alone. S if

you want to judge a

movie b its cover here
are some ideas.

-Love Sto
-Can& BuM Love
-St. Elmo&# Fie

|-Wild Heart& Cant Be
Broken

-Wild at Heart

Othe movies may not
sound like they&# been hit
with Cupid& arrow but still
have a central love theme.

-Man in the Moon
- and the Beast

-Cutting Edge
-Far and Away
-Ice Castles

ieimadiieaiiae

tcl
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Swin choir membersChristi Wachal, Kristie Puetz Rashel Morris, Bobbi Werkmeister, Kari

Becker, Beth Honke, Jessie Petersen, Candi Mustard, and Becky Drumperform Christmas

selections during the Decemb 22 instrumental music department& concert.
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‘school, have al-

ways felt that

caught would be

- goo enough rea-

sons for most in-

dividuals
: choose not to

drink. Althoug
don& agree with

_ the choice to drink

Bas

¢ ditorial 7

Reponsible drinkin offers no solution

by Kelli Woods
Previous to the Blizzard
had heard rumors of the

possibility of the use of a

-breathalizer at the dance. | felt

_

that this would be a goo way for
_

the school to make students aware

that the will suffer consequences
_

if they choose to drink.

Taking into consideration

_
that it is illeg to drink until you are

21 and th fact that

usin a breathalizer test.

The school does not own

a breathalizer but does have ac-

cess to on if the fee it is neces-

sary. & (the breathalizer test) is
better than callin the police Itis

an approac to work with par-
ents, Schartz said.

Before workin with par-
ents, the school must concern

themselves
with students.

this is a Catholic

‘drinkin and its
side effects-let
alone

=

getting

to

| do feel students

may not be aware o the action
the school can tak if they are

_ found to be under the influence of

alcohol.
:

& someone comes in

staggerin and actin obnoxious,
we may test them, Superinten
de Daniel Schartz said about

&quot;S stu-

dents never

ges =
&gt;

cause__ bigPolicies would &qu par: proble but a
ents see the school as an nied 7

et gu
million little

institution that stands for
:

ones that
the value of responsible ;

Beg
project the

drinking at the age that
same attitude

Mr. Daniel Schartz Schartz said.
&quo example
most people
think of deten-
tion as a joke

ye w are tryin to sho that it is

serious, Schartz continued.

In an attemp to make stu-

dents realize the seriousness of

bigge proble like drinkin the
school is workin on’a new code
to make students aware of the
rules that alread exist.

Change are seen in

Jingle bells, jingl bells,

jin all the way. Oh whatfun it is

to sell raffles in the snow. Christ-

&#3 may have passe u in a

dream, but raffle ticket season

came again Tim to harass the

grandparents or to bribe your

young brothers and sisters.

Why do so many of us

figh the cold each year o sacrifice

‘mone from our own pocke dur-

in the season of the raffle?

In the pa it&# been due to

th threat of coming to school to

Clean while everyone els is at

hom snoozing. This year, how-

ever, was a little different.

The same incentive pro-
gra that has been used in the

pas was instituted agai this year.

‘

he

Raffle program

b There Wemhoff
_

The monetar rewards are alway
temptin but even the seniors still

ho for that &quot;excu absence

from school.

The majo difference this

year was that there was no pun-
ishment for those who chose not

to sell their raffle tickets.

How did thi chan af-

fect raffle ticket sales? have

never though that students shoul
be force to sell raffle tickets, so

am in favor of the change
don& think most students

at Scotus are responsibl for pay-
in their own tuition and may not

realize the financial impac their

sales may have. Raffle tickets,
however, serve a goo purpose.

The- from their sales is used

to support Scotus and hel pay
tuition costs.

A polic that Schartz says
&quot; aren& aware of is that stu-

dents can be discipline for ac-

tivities they participat in outside
of the school.

The new code, thoug still
not complete will be included in

next year& handbook under the

disciplin policy One possibilit
that is being considered is for

parent& to sign a Safe Home

pledge stating that they will not

hold partie for their children with

alcohol in their home. The signin
o this pledg may becom a re-

quirement for attendance at

Scotus.
Another consideration in

preparin this code is to make

disciplinar measures that affect
all students, not just athletes. A

decision is often made to suspen
an athlete for two games, yet this
has no affect on other students.
The game suspensio could still
be a guideline for coaches, to

mak but other disciplinar actions
such as probation suspension
and dismissal would be applicab
to all students.

The us of such policie
would &qu parent see the school

as an institution that stands for the
value of responsible drinkin at

the age that the law allows,&
Schariz said.

It doesn& surpris me that
not everyone is aware of the ac-

tion the school can take. After

learning of all the disciplinar
measures the school ha at its

use, | too, was surprise a | feel
the are rarel used. To m it
seems that incidents of drinkin
are not handled wit the severit
the should be.

Whil it&#3 true that every-
one makes mistakes, wonder

ho they will ever learn from them
if au-

believin it is OK to drink at any
age as lon as the do so respon-
sibly

If drinking responsibly
means that the alcohol&# influence
is undetectable, does it mak it

any more responsibl for a driver
to kill someone even if the aren&
a staggering bumbling drunk?
Does this mean as lon as you
can hide your drinking that it is OK
(eve if it is agains the law)?

am not sayin that the
school is all to

oe blame

A

lot of
g the responsibil

: A it for teaching

g ive &q (the breathalizer test) is better . o : ao
them than calling the police. It.is an drugs and al-

a tap approach to work with parents.& cohol is give
on th Mr. Daniel Schartz to parents, and
wrist

it should be.
a

Parents may

fal not alway be

oe
strong enoug

their own ag
Teaching students the

value of responsible drinkin at
the age the law allows is a start,
but don& feel it is the proper
message to send to hig school
students. If someone hears it is

fine to drink responsibl at the age
of 21, what will sto them from

| ma fos, Tm Sur
‘Gla we don&#

a a eg ee

1

d o ja cou

to tell their chil-
dren no, and children may not

alway be read to follow a parent
good example

Program such as DARE

were unheard of when was in

elementar school, but toda the
have been established to help
enforce the idea of stayin away
from drug and alcohol.

feel this is a ste in the

right direction. If parents and
schools continue to work together
hopefull someday there will no

longe be responsibl drinkers, but
individuals responsible enoug to
not drin at all.
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Teams find
success in

tourney
by Bran Buggi

While some peopl dream
of a white Christmas the girl and

boys basketball teams dreamt of
wins in the Columbus Holiday
Tournament. The girl fulfilled

this dream a they rolled to a 46-

24 victor agains seventh-ranked

Lexington The then beat tenth-
ranked and coss-town rival,
Lakeview, 35-27 in the champion
shi game .

Great off-the- pla
by the reserves and stifling de-
fense helpe the Lad Rocks in
th first game. The second game
showed both teams unwillin to

‘ let up on defense. However,
Scotus’ offense lead the Sham-
rocks to their seventh straigh
victor of the year.

The boys however, lost a

gruelin first game to No.2 Lex-

ington before winning the

consolation game_ versus

Elkkhor Lexingto had a 43-33

ed in the middle of the fourth

quarter, but the Shamrocks went

on a 11-2 scorin streak only to

come up short in the thrillin 74-71

loss. In the consolation game, the
Shamrocks came from behind to
win the game. Seven Scotus

player ha at least six point in

the 69-59 win.

photo by Cathy Wemhoff

New coaches add ne ideas to junior high basket
by Rich McPhillips_

The new season means

news players but this vear the

player aren& the onl new faces

involved in junio hig basketball.

Three out of the four junior hig
boy basket ball coaches are new

this year .

Most students at Scotus

know Gar Puetz as a football

coach and a P.E. instructor, but

now h is also coachin the 8A

junior hig basketball team.

Athletic Director, Rick Grubaug
was looking for a coach and since

Mr. Puetz’s son Nick Puetz was

on the team he volunteered. But

ports

ayne Wemhoff streaches hig above a Norfolk Catholic defender

as he shoots the basketball in junio varsit action Januar 15.

he stressed that this wouldn&# be

permanent. “This is for one year,
and one year only,” Puetz said.

So far he said he is hav-

in fun, and is satisfied with the

team. “I want the team to pla
hard, hav fun, and lear to play,”
Puetz said.

Coachin basketball is

nothin new to Puetz. Puetz said

that he has coached varsit bas-

ketball. “l am probabl doin thing

ai a
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Columbus, NE 68601
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Huskers |

riaFig

conti
bowl gam tradition

by Gin Kongisc
Florida State extended

Nebraska&# New Year’s da bowl

losin streak. Th last time the
Huskers won a bowl gam the
seniors were in elementar school
‘Ronald Reaga was President,
and Magi Johnson was winnin
National Championshi for the
Lakers.

The third ranked Semi-
noles won 27-14 before a

drenched crowd at the 59th an-

nual Orang Bowl in Miami,
Florida.

Charlie Ward (Florida’s
quarterback complete 15 of 30

passes for 187 yards and two
touchdowns. Ward directed the
Seminoles to a 20-0 lead in the
second quarter Nebraska go
within 13 at halftim and could
have been within six had kicker

Byro Bennett not missed a pai of

field- in th first half.

like the did in 1975,” Puetz said.

Kell Fos coach of the

7th grad B Team is also not a

stranger to basketball. She

coached the Crete Varsit Team

before comin to Columbus. She

moved here whe her husband

became the manager of

Walgreens. She said that she

wasn& involved with any teachin
of coachin so she decided to

coach junior hig basketball.

She said that sh likes

bein involved in sports, and

workin with the players Foss

While a drenchi r
came dow in the third quarter,

Ward directed the Seminoles to
touchdown on their first posses
sion of the second half.

.

Nebraska freshman

quarterbac Tommie Frazier threw

two touchdowns in a 10 for 21

performan that produce 14 |
yards h

The Huskers pulle bac
within 27-14 when Frazier direct
ed a 70- drive in the 4th quar-
ter. Frazier’s 37- pass to Dixon
moved the Huskers to the Flo
State 1 On the next pla Frazie

passed to tight-end =
Armstron for the score with 10:2
remaining.

Despit Nebraska&# bowl
loss, the Huskers ended the sea- |

son 9-3. Even thoug the Husker:

disappointe us once again w

will alway be true Husker fans.

said she has noticed improve- |
ments of her team. “ want them to |.
become the bes individual playe
that the can be,” Fos said.

Jeff Johnson, the coach

of 8B basketball also enjoy bas-

ketball, and workin with the

players He likes to hel them

learn about basketball. Johnson,
also familiar with coachin before

|

Scotus was a coach. He coached

at District 10 for the last five years.
He says he mainl wants the kids

to learn and develo throug the

year.
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Squa unite to perform Valentine dance

by Ann Weser
The Sweetheart dance came and went not to lon ago.

f

With the dance came a pe rally to recogniz the Sweetheart
candidates, and at the pe rally the cheerleadin an flag corps.
squad performe a dance to express their suppor for our

basketball teams. The squad performe the routine durin the

pe rally and also at the Scotus/Lakeview game playe Saturda
Februar 13th.

“It was neat how the cheerleaders and fla corps. go
togethe and showed us their talent b supportin the basketball
team,” junior Courtne Nosal said. The squad great perfor-
mance didn’t come without a lot of hard work, though Both the
cheerleaders andthe flag corps. members had practice at 7 a.m.

every mornin for two weeks.
“| thought we did reall well, but didn’t alway enj all

the earl mornin practices,” junio cheerleader Heidi Staroscik
said. Durin these practices the cheerleaders andthe flag corps.

|

members made up the dance togethe and each squa also did
a dance o their own.

“| though everybod was together really well, and i had

goo choreography, junior Am Kuhlen said. “It was the best
dance the have ever done.” Th finished produc showed the

great talent possesse b both the cheerlead an the flag

pho by Jen Ar
Senior Mic Collins and Heidi Krings after they were crowned

| king and queen at the Sweetheart dance which was held
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Clinton&#3 pla causes mixed feelings

by Rich McPhillips__

Chang Bill Clinton

said this word 1 times durin
his inaugura address and he

has spo of chang ever since

his campaign for presiden
began

Whether his chang
has been goo or bad so fa is

fo you to decide, but one thin
is for sure: Clinton and his

mandate for chan has lead to

an irregula and controversial

first month of presidency The

Clinton administration is findin
out that thing don& alway go
as planne as controversial is-

sues range from Bosnia to ex-

pecte spendin cuts.

Some heat bega for

Clinton durin th first week of

presiden as he tried to tackle

-the issue of homosexuals in the

military Man believe that this

attemp indicated tha he was

involved wit liberal groups even

thoug he appeale to many
voters as bein a moderate.

&qu is under a lot of

pressur from leftist group that

remained quie durin the cam-

paign, senior Matt Haja said.

&qu pay-back time.”

Man feel that his first

mont in office wasn& a fruitful

as he vowed because many

promise were broken and sen-

sitive issues were discussed.

&qu has jumpe around

issues and broken many prom-
ises, yet despit all this, some

peopl still think he is a goo
guy,” Haja said.

&qu tried to pass too

much leg, to fast , junio Kath
Hegema said.

Other controversy
arose over President Clinton&#

State of the Union Address.

Peopl aroundthe nation agree
that his speec was effective,
but still others feel Clinton&#

economic recovery pla will hurt

the middle class.

His pla discards the

principal of Reaganomics.
Clinton plan to raise taxes on

corps. members. ‘

The dance was wonderfull done and students hop to
see more dances in the future.

the middle class instead of cut-

tin taxes. Althoug this an-

nouncemen disappoint many
voters, critics claim they knew

raised taxes would b inevitable

mainl because Clinton is a

democrat.

& expected it, Hajak
said.

& knew he was goin to

doit, sophomor Travis Patocka.

And althou the first

da of Clinton& presidenc were

full of controversy, Hegeman
feels this is typica for new

presidents
&qu is goin back on

many promise and the legisla
tion he plan to pass will onl
pleas a small populatio of the

country, Hegema said.

Despit the dissatis-

faction that exists, some still be-

lieve Clinton is givin a positiv
effort. Patocka said, &q is tryin
to raise morale.&

W will jus have to wait

till&#3 and then decid if he reall
was a successful president.

phot b Jenn Ar
Senior Heidi Krings waves to the camera before the

Fla Cor perfor at the Sweetheart Pep Rally.

Congratulation

To the new parents of Amber

Marie Ewers 5lbs. 14 oz.

CVS NES
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Radix delivers radical message

A lot of peop liked how they related

by Nikki Toma... more to the students than to adults. “| liked

Throughou the week of Februar 7th- how the could relate to peopl our age. It

13th Scotus Central Catholic Junior and Senior made you want to listen to them more,” fresh-

Hig School participated in Celebrate Life Week. man Heather Bug said.

Durin that week Fr. Wayne organize activities Radix discussed many issues that

that deal with Celebrate Life Week. This yearther concern junio hig and hig school age stu-

was the traditional Dill Bar treat and the school dents. “I though that the were funny. But

also heard from speakers This year the Pro-Life the weren& scared to talk about anything,

group Radix came to perfor forboth the juniorand sophomor Mandi Guemsey said. “| liked how

senior hig classes. they gav different views of what peopl think,”

The group Radix came from Lincoln to Bug said.

performt the school for afullday. Eachclass went Overall the school seemed to enjoy

to the Little Theatre to watch an listen to the group the experien of listening to Radix. “| though
for one period The members that the school saw thattheywera really interestin group,” eight

perfor were Doug Dave, and Lori. Their topic grade Jerem Loeske said. “| though they
that they discussed with the classes included, mu- were really cool, but they made m feel like I’m

sic, movies, television, heaven and hell, chastity goin straigh to hell,” freshman Kel Kruse

and respectin al life. said.

The group Radix will be back to per-photo b Jenny Ar
Radix members Dou and Dave demonstrate how important

Most students agree that the were a

worth while group to have come to talk with the formin April In the end it seems as if Radix

students. “They werebetterthan any otherspeaker was a worth while group to have come to

Janae’.

the right to life is by showing a photo of Doug& daughter that we’ve ever had come,”
said.

senior Sheila Olmer Scotus. Man peopl enjoye them, and also

felt that the had a goo message to tell.

Jr. high students learn that math counts

by Gin Kongisch &

AnnWieser__

Math counts is a junio
hig school math competitio
sponsored by Northeastern

Chapterofthe Nebraska Societ
of Professional Engineers

&quot; counts consists

of three tests includin one team

test where the students work on

the test together,” Mrs. Pekarek

said. This year the team are

Matt Dvorak, Sara Keller, Crai
Hotovy and Mike Edison.

This years competitio
was held at Platte Campus where

twenty-four teams participate
from schools in Northeastern

Nebraska.
The team was chosen

based on results of a test give to

junio hig students. Ever year
four students either male o fe-

male are chosen to represent
Scotus.

This year& team finished

second behind Norfolk Jr. High

Famo For Prescription Since 1928

Free Delivery 564 - 7205
964 - 7206

Due to their second plac finish

the will advanced to the state

competition Individual honors

were: Mike Edison ist, Crai
Hotov 4th, Matt Dvorak8th, and

Sara Keller 21st.

Hard work and determi-

nation resulted in outstandin
achievements at the competi

tion and hopefull this will carry
over to State.

Columbus
Steel

w econ be

Shamrocks!
Box 276
564-2853

563 - 356
Hw 30 & 26th Avenue

Columbus Aquatic Center &

Pawnee

Park Swimmin Pool
* La Swim * Water Exercise

* Red Cross Lessons c 7
F Scuba Diving & More! 4 Poe

* Famil Fun & Recreation

Aquati Center: 563-3222

Pawnee Park: 564-4840
:

InA Minute...
Ho sick do you hav to be to stay
home from school?

Youhave to be able to fake vomit, have
diahrea, sweaty palms, fake a fever by
blowing on the thermometer, pretend
your hallucinating, have a loss of bal-
ance, or just pass ouf.

- Sophomore Travis Patocka

You have to not be able to think.
- Junior Tim Thalken

You hav to be to lazy to go. |

- Freshman Mandi Slusarski

You don’t have to b sick af all.
_

~ Senior Sheila Olmer

a

|

Show your Scotus ID

andreceiveaF REE

medium drink with

any purchase of a

regular or larg sandwich order.



by Laura Kosch
Imagin yoursel reach-

in speeds of 50 miles per hour

soarin down a mountain with

nothin to worry about except
stayin uprigh and dodgin that

unmovable tree fastl approach
in you o the right. This is the

thrill (an challeng of skiing
Senior Matt Haje has

bee skiing since the ag of six.
Since then, he has skied at vari-

ous places throughout Colorado-

Aspen Breckenridge Coppe
Mountain Keystone Steamboat,
Vail and Winter Park. He says
Steamboat is his favorite be-

Cause of its larg size. Haje
credits his brother for first teach-

in him ho to ski.

Another plac to ski that

Haje hasn& bee to (o forgo
to mention is Estes Park,
Colorado. Freshman Kelli

Weeder mad her skiing debut
there after enrollin in ski les-

sons offeredthrou the resort.

Thou she was only nine, she

vividl remembers the time she

Stud Ox
Skiers hear call of.

slopes in winter

&quot; been plannin
this since we were

sophomore and I&#

reall excite it&# here,
senior Jill Kruse said.

attempte to ski a blue. She

flippe over and lost her skis

and poles The ski patro then

had to come and ge her.

Another person who

has only skied once and would

like to do it agai is freshman

Pat Sokol His memories in-

clude many ba falls while try-
in the blacks. Sokol, like Hajek
woul like to live in a plac that

would allow him to ski year-
round.

Several senior girls are

excited about an upcomin ski

trip. They& goin to spen
three days on the slope at

Breckenridge
&quot; been plannin

this since we were sophomore
and I&# reall excite it&#3 finall
here, says Jill Kruse. Jessie

Petersen agrees with Kruse and

adds, &qu reall lookin forward

to bein away from school and

with my friends.&q

by Theres Wemhoff__

For students plannin on a

business career in the future,
this month was the perfec op-
portunit for them to get a taste

lo the business world. The week

of February 15 throug the 19

was FBLA week.

Speaker were available on

Monday and Tuesday of that

week during activit perio The

meetings were open to FBLA

members. Unfortunately Matt
Waite from Blair wasn& available

ion Tuesday evening as sched-

uled, due to the weather. He is

the state FBLA reporter. The

meeting with waite will be re-

cheduled for March.
On Monday, Marsha

eilenkirchen, owner of Small

onders, spok to the group.
he spok about the steps her

nd her husband too in startin
heir children&# clothing store.

-BLA members stand out

Geilenkirchen also spok of the

factors involved in the every

da management of the store.

Jed Brunken, owner of
Corner Stop came on Tuesday
to spea of the factors involved
in managing his business.
Brunken said he had worke in

several grocery stores. Besides

ownin corner Stop he owns a

grocery store in Creston.
_Students in FBLA were al-

lowe to dress in their business
attire. Man ladies seemed to

portray the perfect business
executive and a few guys were

even caugh wearing ties.
FBLA week was to do more

than hel students look like

business leaders, but to actuall
learn how to be business lead-

ers.

Spri fever strikes the heart of ma students

by Kell Wou

It& that time of yearwhe
flu bug are flying and almost

everyone has caugh a cold or

knows someone who has.

There is another, more

serious disease creepin throug
the halls of Scotus and it will

soon sprea like wildfire.

You know the symp-
toms: restlessness in school,
strugglin to survive in between

da off, countin the day until

school is out and complaining
about the snow and cold. The

diagnosi is simple- case of

sprin fever.

Sprin fever hits at dif-

ferent times fo different peopl
but it becomes more apparent
durin the winter months.

Som victims of sprin
fever could pinpoin whe their

first symptom hit.

& usuall hits durin
the winter whe it is reall cold

Unquestio the Finest!

because you want to be warm

instead of freezing you fingers,&
junio Amy Patocka said.

&quot; there&# a lot of

snow,& sophomore Laura

Hightow said.

“Also when the snow

melts and then comes back,”
agree sophomor Jenny Arp

Pinpointin the start of

sprin fever may not b as diffi-

cult as pinpointing why we say
we hav spring fever.

Sophomore Michele

Griesman felt this was easy to

see because &quot;s will be out

in 13 weeks.”

The symptom of sprin

“A

Columbus
23rd St. & Hwy. 30

Differenti GOOD!

3 23rd Stre * Columbus, Nebraska 68601 5 64 -90 I}

Columbus

1851 E 32 Avenue

fever often affect school work. &q

get laz and jus want to go out-

side. hate bein in school and
am easil distracted,” Ar said.

& jus relax and don&

care if homework is correct,&
Griesman said.

So yo finally realize
that you too have been struck b
sprin fever, but how ca it be
cured?

&quot; in the house
wher it&#3 warm and turnin the
heater up, Patocka said.

&quot leisure activi-

ties, sophomore Kim Dvorak
said.

Perhap the best cure

for sprin fever was offered b
Hightower &quot;

Even as the snow con-

tinue to fall so do the victims of

sprin fever. Doses of sunshine
and even the occasional break
from school may help but after
five years or more of sprin fever

you may just catch an even more

powerfu illness, senioritis. But
that& a different story.

aBe
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Running shoes cause exhaustion

by Erin Troub

You walk into the store. Your eye briefly scan the wall. You are temporarily blinded b the flash colors. You

have entered the athletic sho store.

recentl went shoppin for newtrack shoes. | learned my lesso last time of putti it off and ended up payin
a sk hig price decided to truck to the mall in Norfolk to scope the scene.

The Athlete&# Footwas the place. The salesgirl Michelle, was helpfu and friendly. She also knew her shoes.

Inrunning, as in any sport there are many different choices. | tried on eig shoe in four brands in three sizes
in 16 colors. The price range fro $50.00 to $150.00. The only person can think of who can afford $150.00 track

shoes is Carl Lewis. And he wears them for 9.2 seconds.

walked around the store about 75 times carefully examinin the fit and support of each shoe. With pas
experience, have found Nike to be the best shoe for me. But which type of
Nike? There is the Air Hurache, Air Athena, Air Ventura, Air 180 Air Pegasus Air Head? Michelle, help

Th final decision came dow to price Air Pegasu runs (n pun intended) about $75. The Air Hurach and

Air Athena $95.00, Air Ventura $108.00 and Air 180 approximatel $125.00. Air head depend upo the hour. since

already own the Air Athena an Air 180 decided to opt forthe Air Pegasus hop Michelle was right. Buyin runnin
shoe is more exhausting than wearin them.

Shoes unite teams

by Brandi Buggi

lf anyone has partici
pate in sports, the can readil
admit that shoes can cost lot of

money. There are bi factors to

consider also. Color, brand, and
different styles have pose im-

portant question that many find
difficult to answer. However, it
has become alittle less hectic as

teams have opted for a team

shoe.
Both seniors Jessie

Petersen and Crai Rueshhoff

agree that the bigges reasonfor :

the team sho is for team unity.
They also agree that they tend

to look at Nike for basketball
while Petersen added that

Mizuno was the favorite for vol-

leyball However, brand names

aren& the onl thing these ath-

letes are lookin for. The shoes

must have an overall goo ap-

pearance, goo traction, goo
jumpin ability, and last

,
but not

least, they must be very comfort-
able.

Decisions can be hard.

Shoes may offer similar features

at goo prices Because it is a

team shoe, many peopl may
offer suggestion of which the

. May prefe and why. However,
the final decision usuall lies with

the seniors.

Sometimes it may be
hard to find a store that carries

the styl you want or it may not

have the righ sizes. As soon as

these kinks are worked out and

the shoes are bought, most

peopl are happy. Asthe team

takes the floor, many peope no-

tice the similar shoes and see

the team unit these shoes cre-

ate.

New trend not

liked by all

by Laura Kosch

A new trend in women&#3 footwear this

year seems to be those &quo black boots.” Actu-

ally nothin is reall little about them. Som go all

the way past the knees an the prices, well, some

can go pas what your saving account allows. So

why do peopl buy them?

&quot fashionable- especiall with tigh
pants, says junior Renee’ Fuhr. &quo hav that

‘bi city look.&

Senior Step Geilenkirchen like the looks

of them, too, and says the are a sixtie trend

slowl comin bac in style. Sh also likes them

with legging as well as jean
Junior Tiffany Bock is in favor of the boots

but is quick to mention everythin eventually goes
out of style

Some peopl who would discourage you
from buyin a pai if you don& alread own some

are freshman Brya Sypa and seventh grader
Mark Weeder. Sypalciaim they& too bi andtoo

high while Weeder flatly says they& just plai
ugly.

Still decidin what to do? If the look

good a them. I they feel good wear them.

Paying a high price for
by Kelli Woods__—

Yo drink the Gatorade,
the Coke, eat the Bi Macs, and

wear the Hanes in efforts to &qu

like Mike.& Yet, something i
missing Oh yes the Air Jordans.

You rush to your near-

est Nike- athletic store

to complete the transformation.

Now with your -Air

Jordans laced tightly you walk to

the court with pride Once you

ge ther you know yo will soar

gracefu over your friends’

— yh 180 degree left
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Fashion. This is one of many al

Nebraska always seems to be behind in.
time! Infact, Nebraskawas ahead of the

nation in the great wave of Birkenstocks
On March 15 1975, Marla M

Lincolnopen her store called Footlooset

Itis thoughtto be th third store inthe Un

opene that sold Birkenstocks exclusive
The McCabe&# found their fir

Birkenstocks in California 18 1/2 years a

loved them. &quo bunions (fashions pai
healed,” accordin to the Lincoln Star,

29, 1992. The coupl was looking for a p
sell that they could believe in and Bir

were the thing.

Birke
by Cath Wemhoff
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and righ and dunkin the ball

like there& no tomorrow.

OK, so mayb you won&

gai ALL of Jordan&# basketball

abilities but everyone sure will

be jealou of your shoes. So

jealous in fact, that the migh
be willin to steal them rig off

you feet.

Since the extreme

popularit of Air Jordans and

other “super-star shoes& has

been o the rise, so has the cost

of ownin them. While most

teenagers know a popul pair of

shoes can be price at $10 or

more the may not reali
dang in wearin these s
in certain areas.

Michael Eugene
mas, a 15 year old freshma
Meade Senior Hig schoo i

Anne Arundel Count Mary
was murdered by a fellow Be

ketball player. Thomas
\

found strangle inthe woods fif

school on Ma 2, 1989. Bare
foot. Seventeen yea old D
Martin had stolen Thomas’
week old Air Jordan&# befo &
in him.

Air Jordan are not
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ks hit bi
O the first da she sold 17 pair of shoes mainl

to well-wishers. The figure that if the sold one pai of

shoes a da the could sta afloat
Man peopl though Mrs. McCabe was crazy for
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phot b Jenn Ar
Superintendent Schartz presents
plaque of appreciatio to the ad-
vertisers who bough signs for the

New Gy during halftime of the
Lakeview BB game.

for Shamrock Night Here Principal Kobza pre-
sents sophomore Terri Kresha with a check for

openin a store that sold sandals all year in Nebraska. But

the McCabe didn&#3 listen to those peopl and graduall
their business grew.

Today their store is a &quot;n store which means it
carries the entire Birkenstock line. Other stores carry
Birkenstocks, but onl a fe lines.

In the earl years of Birkenstocks their were onl
style and 5 colors. Toda there are up to 46 style in 54

different colors.

Th trend for the 90& is comfort, and Birkenstocks
seemto have comfort. And we, in Nebraska have bee into

comfort for the feet longe then in other place in the

country. Du to this we were a leader in the latest fashion
trend.

oesca cost lives
onl sportswea involved in such
crimes. In Januar 1988 a 14

year old Houston bo was stabbed
an killed after an argument over

a pai of tennis shoes.
Raheem Wells, quarter-

back for Detroit Ketterin Hig
was murdered b six teens who
stole his Nike sneakers.

Perhaps someone

though Thomas was a Blood, or
that Wells was a member of the

Crips Mayb the jus wanted
the shoes. But why

How can you want an

article of clothin so bad that you

will kill fo it?
One answer was given

b 22 year old Michael B. Green
in the Ma 14 1990 Sport |I-
lustrated.

&quo shoes, the jack
ets and hats are jus symbols
everybody go a symbol |can
drive dow the street and poin
out a gang member just b the

way he or she dresses... It&

programmedinto you brain that
Bloods are the enemy. Ever
time you see a red rag, you
shoot. After a while, it&# auto-
matic.&

phot b Mrs. Schieffer
Catholic Schools Week beg its celebration with an open house held in

the Scotus cafeteria and Memorial Hall. Here, eigth grade girls demon-

strate a dance they mad up for a unit on cooperative learning in P. E.

phot b Jenn Ar
ce a

Radix performers liven up lunch during their visit to

Scotus during Catholic Schools Week.
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Regular Pepsi clearly
preferred colachoice
by Theresa Wemhoff

In a world of smoggy taste. Crysta clear Pepsitaste

question there&# one answer

Regula
Peps is the answer-the mirkier
that&# crystal clear.

the better.

Crysta clear may look

healthier, but in truth it& not. It

has the same sugar, same caf-

feine, the same everythi ex-

cept taste. Wha it may gai in

appearance it definitel lack in

of sugar.

the new Crysta Clear

sod left on the shelf

phot by Jenny Ar

Mystery
Number Seven!!

There was no winning entry submitted for last

jmonth& Mystery Photo. The photo was of a

poster for a free-throw contest. Submit entries

for this month&#3 Mystery Photo contest to Mrs.

Schieffer by Friday March 12 1993.

Photo

“Wher a sandwhich is a

$ 3 0 off any regula size sandwich

$ 0 0 off any kin sandwich

Expire 5-31-93 One coupon per customer or visit. Not valid with

any other coupon or sale. Offer goo in Columbus only.

\ j

like carbonated waterwithadash

Some seem to prefe

its imitaion Peps taste. How-

ever, if what you& lookin for is

a taste of the old and the onl

Clear Pepsian Coca-

the mirkier the better.

Dirtmaste

compl meal!

Peps with

is Crysta
Cola well, phot b Nikki Ber

Seniors Heidi Krings, Rya Kobza, and Jessie Petersen sho their enthusiasm an try to

fire up the crowd at the Fremont Berga boy& basketball game.

grunge style
_

Since the beginnin of time, man ha celebrated his existence and thank to the god throug music. They
would dance around hug bonfires and sin to their gods

But now, as the number of god has slowl dwindled down to a mere few and music is now not just for

celebrating to the gods man is left in a sligh state of confusion.

What should he bu at the music store?

Thus comes the nearl as old music review, design to assist those who cannot afford to buy

tape that they will probabl never listen to again
Th first tape we will review is Alice in Chains Dirt. This is the second album from those Seattle grunge

masters. This album is inthe classic Alice in Chains style heav bass beats, thrilling guit riffs that at some times

mak you hair stand up, and of course those eerie and morbid song lyrics sang in the way onl Lay Staley, the

band& lead singe could. However, this is not the second music release from Alice in Chains. In the

summer of 1992, they released an acoustic E titled Sap Althou this release was enjoye b many, it did not

receive much notice and was left undisturbed b most music enthusiasts.

Th first release off of Dirt was a song called &quot;Wo which was written in memoriam b Alice in Chains&#

lead guitarist Jerry Cantrell, forthe late Andrew Wood, lead sing of the band Mother Love Bone, wh died in 1990

of a dru overdose. This song was first released on the origina motion pictur soundtrack for the movie Singles
Those peopl who hav the group first album, Facelift, will find that the band has not change its playin

styl in his two year hiatus and will also discover that Dirt is a much slower paced album, but still keep the same

grung style for which Alice in Chains is famous.
:
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Photo by Mrs. Schieffer

Mrs. Riley is presented with an award by school boar president, Mr. Tom
Ketter for her 10 years of dedicated service to Scotus.

Students are dissatisfied
with new license plates

by Gin Rongisch__ Kath Hegema said. | figure
most peopl would find the new

license plate refreshin ,
but to

my amazement most students
did not see the need for change

personall like the new

plates they give a certain sense

of population That may sound

strange, but the old plate were

typica for Nebraskans. The
made us come across as noth-

in but open land and farms

everywhere The new plate
show industr and cities as a

While drivin down
the highwa come to a

crashing halt as th light turns

red. Ther it is righ in front of

me, no not the man I’m goin
to marry ,but a small change
in my borin world.

Next time you go to

the courthouse to pay your
personal property taxes you
willbe issued two new license

— par of our

because new plate

differ- are not all

ent. we
farmers

; who wear

oe overalls
” and listen

ok to AM radio
all day.

said Most

The ne po say

plates

|

Photo by Erin Trouba cei st
Pein

|

New license plates are seen on| needless

n e y

|

cars in Nebraska everywhere. : _ nge,
u weseek

have tothe left and the cit of Omaha
on the right The old plate
show a windmill on the left
surrounded b sandhills, with

a bight blue sky
“| don& like them be-

_

cause they’re too much like
the old ones, we need more of
an obvious change,” junio

start somewhere.
Thi is not a life or death

decision s if you choose to stay
impartia that’s fine with me.

Junior Sunn Recek, like most

teenagers, had a very open and
honest quote on the ne license

plate “Bi Deal.”

Tickets seem unfair but do

‘teach a lesson

|

by Eri Troub
It had been a lon day and was anxious to get home. |

walked out to my car and to what before my eyes should appear
_A parki ticket..

“Ohno! Dam!. was acry| heard from not too far away.
Junior Tiffan Bock was holdin a similar piec of paper. jogge
over to compare tickets. “The abov listed violations $5.0 if pai
within 5 days $10.0 if pai within 6-15 days.” was printed in capital
letters.

Where was goin to come up with $5.00 in 5 day was

beyon me. Wh should | have to? was parke in a popular
parkin spot for many late comers to school. They had never

received a ticket, why should |? The answer is: my luck had run out.

The day received my ticket was also a funeral day.
arrived at school earl for fla corps practic and decided to par
close to school.

A

little too close guess. M ticket was for parkin
in the “colored legend” How could see the colored curb when the

snow was covering it? The polic officer who issued m ticket must

have though the sig my car was parke behind should have been

a pretty goo indicator. Yes, was park illegally. Yes, deserved
the ticket. but why did that officer have to drive b my car on that

day
In talkin with other students, have discovered that

several others received tickets the same da | did for parkin in

popular spaces. What gives Unless you par in Egyp and walk
6 blocks to school, you must park illegally. But guess laziness is

no excuse for breakin the law. From now on shall make sure my
car is 30 feet from sto signs 20 feet from crosswalks, and 20 feet
from intersection

Student feels she&# prepared
for the next level of education

by Kelli Woods

You&#3 all probably heard it

before and you may or may not

have believed it. When you are a

junio or sophomor it seems like

you will never reach the top, yet
you alway here the peopl up
there saying &qu it goes s fast&qu
and &qu it while you can& or my
favorite &qu class will become

so close&

hate to break it to you, but
that&# not the way it goes, at least

that&# not ho it&#3 goin for me.

Now don& get me wrong, you
should enjo it while it lasts but
don& enjo itthe wrong way. Most

peopl mean smoke &# if you got
‘em or part until the nigh before

you hea off to college
Whe | say enj it, mean it.

Because the one thing the peopl
who have mad it this far weren&#

lyin about was that it reall does

go fast. Take your classes seri-

ousl (an take classes that will

reall hel you because this is the

cheape they will ever be and

for that matter your homework,
too.

That may sound like a nerdy
thin to say but with less than

three months of school left one of

the hardest thing to do is make

mysel do my homework. It is

gettin to the poin that am afraid

have so much other thing left to

do before go that homework

seems to fall near the bottom of

m priorities. figure he have
been accepte where want to

go, so wh bother?

realized thou that it does

matter. I wouldn&# look too great
if you&# been gettin goo grade
for five and a half years and then

you suddenl can& even pass a

simpl quiz
Enough preaching about

homework, I& move on to some-

thin else. Scholarship don&

know whic is worse.

M friends that were seniors

last year never prepare m for

this so if you have never heard it
take note. Yo will, if you have

any common sense or have par-
ents who are freakin out about

college hav the joy of wondrous
hours at a typewriter. You will

write essays, answer question
and type yourname, address, and

social securit number so many
times that even if you get amnesia

you will remember them. You will

have the pressure of meetin nu-

merous deadlines and finding
teachers and adults willin to write

you good recommendations.

(Hence, another reason to kee

up with the homework.
While some peopl count

dow the day with tears in their

eyes saying how much they will
miss every last personinthe class

so dearly simpl count they day
‘til can move on with m life.
There are about 10 or 15 people
willtruly miss (remember, we can&

all be best friends) but am read
to go on with m life.
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Athletes prepare for track season

by Brandi Buggi

As the weather gets
warmer, tthoughts turn from
snowball fight to watergunfights
Students and teachers begi to

get anxious for the end of school.
We also move from basketball

season to the sprin sport of
track and soccer.

Track alway seems to
have a goo turnout. It fits many
individuals as you may be goo at

jumpi forthe lon or hig jumps
throwin discus or shoput sprint
ing hurdles, or lon distance. If

you are unable to mak the soc-

cer team, you may still go out for
track.

Man peopl prepare in
advance for the seasom so the
can compet at their best

“| sta active b running
before the season,” says junio
Kath Hegeman who competes
in the middle and lon distance

running
Runnin however, isn’t

the onl way to prepar for track.
Freshman Luke Fendrick also lifts

weights
“| hop to be the best

freshman shotput thrower this

year,” says Fendrick.

Track is filled with many
memories as many sports sea-

sons are. Good thing happpe
throughou the year that leave an

impressio on a person.
“The best feelin when

competi is finishin a race,” said
freshman Jill Kosch.

Kathy Hegemann be-
lieves that the worst par of track
is the weather. “Sometimes it [th
weather] is really bad,” says
Hegemann

Track season is quickl
approaching, and it looks as

thoug it could be another goo
one. Good-luck to all participant |

and coaches on a successful
season.

&quot;R sho their stuff i i districts
,

by Gin Kongisch & Ann Wieser

The Lad Shamrocks finished the baske season with a 47-30 win over York. Despit three
disappointin losses to Wahoo Neumann, Schuyler, and Raymon Central this season has been a goo

pho b Jenny Ar

Gary Rief successfully completes a re-

verse layup at the Fremoht Bergan game.

lta mens)

Starts

witha

on for the girls basketball team..
This season has also been an improvin year. With

the Shamrocks starting only two seniors. “There have
been some very obvious improvements that every-
one can be prou of, junior Kath Hegema said.
One improveme that we all still remember is the loss
to Wahoo Neumann n and the a total turnaround in
Conference Finals as the Shamrocks shocked the
Cavaliers with a loss.
“Districts are goin to be very tough this year with

such teams as Lakeview and Schuyler,” junior Renee’
Fuhr said. The Shamrocks played their first district

game Tuesday Februar 23, at Columbus High agains
Aurora. Afterward Centennial took on York at 8:00

p.m.. Since Districts are so close to home, brave the
cold and snow to cheer our Lad Shamrocks on to a

win!
The guys basketball team ende their season with a

67-58 win over Central Cit Saturda Februar 20
1993. Endin the season with a 9-9 record leaves the

team’s chance at Districts questionable
“There was a lot of toug competition throughout the

season, and especiall in Districts,” junior Sean

Schmeits said. The Shamrocks played their first

District game Saturday February 27, 1993, at Co-

lumbus High
W all know the outcome of a game depen a great
deal on the support from the team’s fans, so go and

cheer your guys basketball team to a win.
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pho b Jen Ar
Senior Becky Drum bring the ball up the cou in the rivaled

game against Lakeview on Feb. 9. Scotus girls go into
Districts with a 16 - 3 record.

Reasons for golfing vary

by Matt Moseman___ Sophomore Shade
Whalen was more logica in his

explanation He play “Because
As soon as the snow |&# better at it [tha soccer or

melts fromthe gol greens andthe track and

|

like it better.”
birds return to the trees of Quail
Run, the 1993 boy
gol team will return
to the course to tee

off.

Several
members of last

years team are re-

turning including
sophomore Brian

Bertsch. Bertsch

said that h has
been playin since

age-nine and en-

_
joy it.

He says
that he enjo it as

oppose to the

other sprin sports
offered because:
“’m not fast, and

pla soccer durin the summer,

so this way get to pla gol and

play soccer.”
Junior Tim Thalken, who

has been golfin for eigh years,
had a more “relaxed” reason for

playing golf
“It’s a more relaxing

game,” said Thalken.

pretty much go at your own
”

pace.

New golf coach Mitch
Arnold is opti

&quo a more re-

laxing game...
You can pretty
much go at your

- Tim Thalken, junio

mistic about
the gol team

despite the

thick layers of

snowcovering
the golt

courses and

preventing
practices

“We&#39;

hoping [to
start] by the
middle of

March,”
Arnold said.
“Ourfirst meet

is inthe begin
nin of April

pace.

How-

ever, Mr. Arnold had not planne
on coachin when h applied at

Scotus. “! golfe in colleg and

whe | applie for a teaching po-
sition they offered me apositio to

coach golf, he said. “| hadn&

planne on coaching whe | ap-

plied but when they asked me to

coach golf ere! without

hesitation.” Zs
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Flood leaves it&#3 mark

by Rich MecPhillips_

The comin of sprin has

its consequences and unfortu-

natel some years are worse than

others. That was the case this

yea as ice jammedth Lou River
causing flooding south of Colum-

bus. ,

The warmin tempera-
_tures on Saturday March 8,

caused ice to break up alon the

Loup River and then it accumu-

lated, causin a two mile lon ice

jam The flooding south of Co-
lumbus caused U.S. Highwa 30

and 81 which becomes 33rd Av-

enue to beclosed fromthe viaduct

to near the Platte River. Accord-

in to officials the Lou Riverhasn&#

flooded this severely b Colum-
bus since the mid-1960s.

Residents of both

Wagner& Lakes and Whitetail

Lake were evacuated a a result
of the ice jam. Residents of

Wagner& Lakes were warned at

2:45 a.m., andthen later that nigh
again On Tuesday night a man-

dated evacuation for Wagner

To:

Defense due to the threat of the among th soldiers involved inthe

dike breakin task. He felt that what they did

Sophomore Ethan was necessary because the dike

Shunk, Wagner& Lake resident, was unsafe and some people
felt the evacuations were neces- foolishly dared to climb onto the

sary but he said the became ice. &quot people must realize that

&quot;ann Jack Henggi wh is the ice could shift at any time and

also a resident there, said, &quot the dike isn& a safe place to be,
(Civi Defense handled the situa- Wangl said.

tion pretty good except on the Once the ice jam broke,
first night. the flooded area south of Colum-

The dike withstood ex- bus was &quot;drai very quickly
treme pressure as ice was close accordin to the officials. After

to one foot from the top, insome the water flowed back into the

areas. Tuesday nigh the ice river the damag it caused in the

shifted near the Black Bridg and area was easily seen. Part of one

some water reportedly &quot;spl lane on U.S. Highway 30 was

over. Once this happene resi- washed out, as well as a larg part
dent living from Sixth Street and of the truck wei station near the

south were advised to evacuate. highway. Man business and

On Tuesday Governor home owners also suffered ex-

Ben Nelso flew over the area an pensive damage
declared it a disaster area. B Although the ice jam
doin this, he allowed the use of caused a lot of damage this freak
the Army National Guard ifofnaturewas asight many peopl
needed. The National Guard was had to see. Hundreds crowded

used on Wednesday to keep sigh the Loup River bridges to witness

seers off the dike. The weresuch an unusual sight Shunk

responsib for the part of the dike said, & was exciting and exhila-
that stretches from the sewerrating, knowing that you are see-

treatment facility to the Blacking the force of nature.&q

Bridge Senior Brad Wangler was

y Theresa Wemhoff_
Jackpot! A state lotter

Seotus Central Catholic
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1554 18th Ave. Columbus, NE 68601
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he Lou River after ice backed up for several miles, causing

eee flooding south of the Lou River.
hoto by Gina Rongis

State lottery bill finally passed
citizens were anxious to pass LBSenators supportin the
138 and to get the state lotterybill responde that they felt those

Appearanc is only skin deep, was the theme for Ash Wednes-

da Reatreat. One activity consisted of placin a grocery sack

over your head as shown by several enthusiastic students.

hoto by Jenny Arp

bill was finally passed b the leg
islature and signed by the gover-
nor on February 24th.

The bill, called LB 138,
was voted on by the public last
November. The majority of the

citizens favored a state wid lot-

tery. Nebraska has bee slow in

passin the legislatio due to the

opposition of various senators.

Accordin to the Februar
25th issue of Unicameral Updat
Senator Don Wesely of Lincoln

and Senator Ernie Chambers of

Omah felt that all gamblin ac-

tivities should be eliminated.
Chambers felt that Nebraska

should allow gambling for every-
bod or nobody. &quo there is at

least consistenc in the state&#3

policy,” he said.

opposin the bill and wishin to

amend or dela could have done

so in the first two rounds of de-

bate.

There are presentl lot-

teries in 35 other states. Man
Nebraskans participate in these

lotteries. Nebraska& lottery will

prevent some of this money from

leavin the state.

Various senators and

rolling The felt the sooner it&#3

instigated the sooner Nebraska

will experience it& financial re-

wards.

Presently a committee

has been appointe to iron out the

wrinkles inthe lottery. As of yet no

specific purchase points have

been designated It is also un-

known how soo the lottery will be

put into affect.

ay ae
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Congratulati

Tim and Jeanne Schieffer on the

birth of their daughte

Emily Frances 6lbs. 2oz.

born March 22 199
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NH raises mon for Alumni Appeal
by Laura Kosc

On Marc seventh, sev-

era National Honor Societ stu-
dents volunteered their time to

take par in the Seventh Annual
Alumni Fund. The students had
to make calls to former Scotus
students and ask them for dona-
tions.

Senior Dan McGrane
said itwas a little har a first and
a bit awkward, but most peopl
are nice and are more than will-

in to donate some money.
Also feelin some jitters

was junior Am Kuhlen. “A first

was alittle nervous, but actuall
itwasn&#39;tt bad. I as kind of fun

talkingt peopl alloverthe U.S.&

Junior Jamie Jazwick
added that some peopl though
it was great that the students

On thing besides do-
nations these students go out

of this new experien is prac-
“It shows peopl

that the students
_

care about support-
in their school by

giving up time to

call.& Senior Dan

McGrane.

tice at usin communication
skills. Kuhlen found out the

friendlier you sounde the bet-
ter response you get.

Jazwick feels this was

goo practi for the future be-

cause in most job you need to

communicate with different

people McGrane discovered
alumni of Scotus still care about
what is goin on today. “It was

different and you get time for

were calling McGrane agrees
addin &q shows peopl thatthe
students care about supportin
their school b givin up some

time to call.&

‘small talk because most of the

peopl are interested and ask

you about what& happene here
this year.

Youth Gatheri shakes Scotus

by Brandi Buggi__

This year Scotu is goin

&qu are inviting all
Catholic and publi schools out-

side the Lincoln and Omah ar-

to be the sight of the 1993 eas so we could be gettin any-

Youthquake The youthquakewil Where from 300-600 people
take plac on Sunda Apri 3 believe there will be 150-200

1993. Fr. Wayne wh is organiz peopl justfro Scotus said Fr.

in this year& youthquake -is Wayne
plannin a da of fun for a larg
group of people

Savt ES

&quot;56
Hwy. 30 & 26th Avenue

The da starts off with

registratio at p.m. Radix will

then giv the Keynot Addres at
1:30 p.m. after which peopl will be
able to attend three workshop
There willthen be a prayer serviece
before eatin at 5:30 p.m. Adance
will follow at 7:30 p.m.

The theme for the year
youthqua is &#3 Abundant.’
&qu chos this theme because we

hop that this retreat will be a

preparatio for the Pope trip to

Denver in the fall,” said Fr. Wayne
The rall in Denver has the same

theme.

There is a lot planne for
this day. Hopefully there will be a

larg turnout and everyone will have
fun. This day will prepare you not

onl for th tri to Denver, but just
allows vo to aet toaether to have

fun.

if
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Speakers hear

the call to state
by An Wiese

Congratulatio to the

Speec team members! Com-

petitio at Districts made Scotus

prou advancin an O I. D. (Ora
Interpretatio of Drama and Jim

Springe in Extemporaneou
Speakin to State competitio
this year.

think my O.1.D. group
has an excellent chance of be-

in in the top three, as for

Springe no one can ever tell,”
senior Brad Wangle said. The

0.1.D. group
includes Kari Becker, Brad

Wangler, Kelli Woods, Matt

Moseman, and Travis Patocka.

State competitio takes plac
Friday March 2 for all Class B

school competitors
&quot;T was

a

lot of

competitio this year, and there

were

a

lot of excellent speaker
at Districts, junior Cind Kuehler

said. &q lot of times the decision

of who won came dow to a

personal preference b the

judgebecaus it was so close.

There were many of us who

metaled an jus missed goin
to State.& Althoug some stu-

dents didn& mak it to State the
still feel the season was very
worthwhile.

&quot; team i agreat
way to perfec publi speaking
and you meet some really inter-

esting people, junior Tim-

Thaiken said. Man of the stu-

dents in Speec team feel that it
is an experience that can be

very helpful in relieving stress

when speakin in front of a group
of peopl

&quot; team is an ex-

cellent experience You learnthe

skills you need to communicate,
and alon with meeting new

peopl you also form unforget
table bonds within the team, jun-
ior Cind Kuelher said.

Preparations for

compititon begi in the sprin of

the previou year b choosin
topic for the area you are com-

petin in. Revisions are made

throughou the season until a

smooth presentatio is accom-

plishe “Countless hours are pu
in and one can onl ge as much

out of it as the put in. Mos of the

workis don totally independentl
but there is also a great amount

of team unit and support, junio
Cind Kuehler said.

Althoug Speechteami
strenuous it is also very reward-

ing so if you have goo speakin
abilities, want to gai more confi-

denc in front of acrowd, or want

to improv your publi speakin
giv Speec team a try

ns
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Stud ac
Student &#39;&#39 by Les

Miserables performance
by Kelli Woods

Walki into the Lied Cente | knew that somethin spectacula was goin to take place From
the openin act ever moment was full of songs.

Les Miserables is a beautiful stor b Victor Hug th i

is made even more touchin b the
emotion filled songs throughout It is the stor of Jean Val Jean& life. In the beginnin h is released

rrom prison b Javert who vows to get his revenge.
Jean Val Jean and Javert meet several times throug the stor and their conflicts, thoug

exciting seem to take a backseat to the love triangl between Cosette, Eponine and Marius. Cosette

has bee raised b Val Jean in a promis to her dyin mother many years before.

Eponin and Cosette ha lived togethe when they were younger. Eponin was the rich and

spoile daught of the innkeepers couldn&# stand the young eponin because of the way she treated

Cosette yet b the time the had bot fallen in love with Marius Eponine life had change and she

was worse off than Cosette.

Eponin soon become my idol. She loved Marius so much that she even helpe him get a lett
to Cosette. In song like &qu M Own& sh told of her grea love for him and this was m favorite song.

Not onl was there romance there was also comedy Song such as &quot;M Of the House&

and &quot; Ladies& were lighthearte and had the audience laughing
The costumin lighting, and especiall the elaborate stage desig which included a revolvin

stage and movin scenery mad you feel as if you were righ there with Jean Val Jean.

Les Miserables totall impresse me and as walked out hear several peopl say what

probabl best sums up the experience WOW!

Students anticipate SLC
by Nikki Beran

This year 30 luck stu-

dents will be able to attend the

State Leadershi Conference
otherwise knownas S.L.C. Mrs.

Rambour and Mrs. Went will

take the students to the Holida
Inn Convention Center in

Omaha to compete. The con-

vention will be held on Apri 1st
2nd, and 3rd. This year over

2,400 members of F.B.L.A.

chapter in Nebraska will al be

at this conference.
The activities that the

students will be involved in are

business related tests, key
boardin skill tests, computer
applications business graph
ics and accountin tests

, jus
to name a few. & B participat
in and competin in these ac-

tivities, i is a grea chance to

test their knowledg agains
other students,” Mrs. Went said.

There will be awards on Satur-
©

da nigh for these activities.

The students wh will

be participatin have worked

hard all year in order to attend

S.L.C. There is a poin system
that determines who can attend

and who can& B doin thing
like helpin at concessions,
participatin in communit ser-

vice projects attendin meet-

ings and workin at dinners,
you can earn points This year

you had to earn 133 point or

more to attend, compare to

the 95 point that you had to

earn last year.
To meet new people

there will be a dance on Frida
night &qu a great way forthem

to meet other F.B.L.A. students,
Mrs. Went said. Ove the three

days the students will meet lot

lf you are interested

SYADA
sig up in the Guidance Office.

of new people & hope can

meet a lot of new friends,&
sophomor Kim Dvora said.

This years team has a

In a minute...

Speiche 10 th grad

What did you give up for

Lent and why?

Chocolate becaus it is somethin I though I

could do without. Carmen Burbach 8th grad

Bitin my fingernail becaus it is somethin I do
a lot of. Jami Held, 9th grad

Chocolate becaus it is somet I eat a lot of
and it would b difficult to giv up. Jen

Pop my car, and living indoors because that&
how hol Iam. Chad Zach 11th grad

Nothin because I could never do it before so I
didn& this year. Crai Rueschhoff 12 th grad

Nothing but I am workin o an attitude prob-
lem. Mrs. Podliska, facult

lot of goal set. This year the
will agai be competin for the

Sweepstake Award for the

seventhyearinarow. This award

involves completin a variet of
activities throughou the year.
Som of the activities include a

communit service report hav-

in a state officer spea at a

meetin and writin Congres
people to support vocational

educatio
There are many peopl

who have also set many indi-
vidual goals want to get hon-

orable mentioninthe creed, said

sophomor Krist Stachura. |

want to do m best in everythin

FLORALCOMPANY

nitov
Show your Scotus ID

andreceiveaF REE

medium drink with

any purchase of a

regul or large sandwich order.

Your professiona
floral designe

1257 26t

Ab
Avenue

g g ss 564-2758

First
National
Columbu

compete in, Dvorak said.

Everyon wh is goin
expects to have a great time

,and learn

a

lot. &q should be a

very worth-while experience,
sophomor Sher Ru said. &

I will reall hel m get a feel of

what the business world is like,
Stachura said.

Overall it will be a good
experienc for everyone. It will

provid a larg variet of ideas
for everyone, Mrs. Went said. &q

hop it is as fun as last year,
Stachura said. &qu goi to try
to get mor sleep tha last year,
but that probabl won& happen!

Nebraskaland

Allied Agency
247233rdAvenue Columbus, Nebraska

Loun
&quot Source For Quality Menswear&q

Your tuxedo Headquarters
(Discounts available)

Hours: M -F 9:30 - 5:30; Th. nights until 9:00;
Sat. 9:30 -5:30; Sun. Noon - 4:00
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by Aikki Beran and

Cath Wemhoff
In the beginnin there

were approximatel 33, b the

pnd there were onl 8. Eigh
beopl left to bond as a Mock

Trial Team and to represen the

Sophomo class. Th first task

js to get to know each other well

pnoug to be able to work as a

blose knit group.
We had numerous

meeting in the beginnin where

hothin was accomplished But

b the end, we has become to-

yethe into a successful group,
find with this closeness came

many memories.
5

The most prominent
memories are of our supersti
ions, traditions and luck. We

cquire these durin the vast

mount of time that we spent
ogether These charm included
ften said sayings certain ob-

cts, a prayer, and a Top Secret

bretrialceremon This included

Chaos A book we found that
hings such as Thrivin ‘on.

seemed to be more of title

for us than the book.

Durin these times

of chaos, that seemed to oc-

cur at every meetin we had,
certain word or saying were

yelle out in frustration or stu-

pidity These words became

a form of luck that were said

for encouragement before

every meetin andtrial. Some
ofthese saying include &quo

foolish mortal, you have no

gavel” “Power to the pop-
corn& and “Unfortunatel
Chris Bowman jumpe out

the third floor window...& just
to name a few.

Man of these say-

ing combined created a

prayer that we used for luck

before a trial. Not onl did

this prayer use our lucky say-
ing it also dedicated th trial

to peopl who were special to

o inspired us.

Even thoug we are

avery superstitiou team, we

have found that it also takes

talent and dedication to be

successful.

by Brandi Buggi

by Laura Kosc
Ann Wee

&quot woman! & All hail

Helen Reddy! “ Hold your
breath! “Go Rudabaggers!

These phras all hel fill the
girl Cross Countr season with

many memories that stay with
them throughou hig school.

Our obsession with
Helen Redd was started a few

years back by Holl Hunter, a

former CC stand out, who pro-
nounced herself a certified Re-

publica hippie She the tried

to convert he feliow runners b
hypnotizin us to the tunes of
Helen.

Alon with her love of

Helen, Holl introduced many
new saying and traditions that

ar still faithfull followed b the
C girls today

Th girls follow certain
‘rituals when goin over railroad
tracks and underneath bridges
Our chants are sacred and can&
be printed

Before every race the
team gather before the startin
line in their allotted 3X3 box and

put their hands togethe Usu-

all a senior give a short pep
talk and a prayer is recited.

Throughou the season

the girl become close, and each

year more traditions are invented.

Tea have personal superstitions

by Matt Moseman__
Th football team also has

their own manner of distributin
luck. I is now commonplac to

see a small bonfire on the foot-

ball practic fields surrounded

b fifty or so football player the

da before a game.
The: bonfire would center

ona specifi objec which would

represent the otherteam. Then

it would be burned as a offer-

in to the &quot;
After a successful home

game, the busses wouid drive

past the &qu practic fields& to

pay homa to the gods
Cheesy Perhaps But

Scotus did mak it back into the

playoff this year.

Althoug you ha to have a great deal of talent to competewith other hig schools competitively in sport a bit of luck is also involved. Volleybal is no exceptio
A referee&# call in the middle of a set may determine the whole course of the game. Ora “lucky shot may spar a team who may have thoug they didn& have a chance
This year& volleybal team tried to impro their luck througho the year b actin on superstition or doin thing that had brough them luc in the past

One of the superstitiou thing that we did throughou the year was that we rarel wore our warm-up shorts. We believed that we usuall played better when w4-

didn& wear those shorts before our games. Another thing that we did at the end of the season was wear identical ponytai holders. However, the luck wasn&# believed tc
work unles all teammates were wearin these.

As many tea do, w also said a prayer befor each game. Althoug this prayer was mainl said so that w all could pla to the best of our abilities, we all hope

by Kelli Woods

Last year was m first
year on the Speec Team and
was amazed at the amount of

goo luck tactics that were em-

jploy before a meet.

The one that sticks out
most in my mind however was

that of the Blarne Stone. Be-
fore the District Meet last year
Jenni O&#3 who has since

graduated started the passin
of the Blarne stone. Each
member ofthe speechtea was

to kis it to receiv a little luck of
the Irish for our meet.

Another good luck
charm was the portab peep-
hole, a hand little object cre-

that this prayer, in some way, may bring

a

little bit of luck.

Man peopl also did individual thing each time such 4 sitting in the same bus seat, wearin the same underwear, or wearin the same ponytai holder.
Whatever w did it must have worked because we had a great season.

ated b another gradua of last

year, Jeff Loeske. The District
locker poster all included a

little portabl peephol of our

very own.

guess even became
a believer. wore the same

dress to every meet and was

constantly teased about it.

Nothin could sto me from

wearin that dress, not even

whe the skirt spli all the way
up the back at the Norfolk In-
vite. |was &quot to find agir in
the restroom with a bo of fifty
safet pin and after a few al-
terations was on my way.

:

was give the &quot;

superstitious award last year

and the Blarney Stone was

handed down to me.

This year the goo luck
charms still circulate.

Sophomor Jenn Ar
bestowed us with “dots” or

notebook reinforcement rings for

goo luck. The have been

place everywhere from our

clothes to our scripts.
Another tradition that

was started lon ago was the

buyin of stickers to plac on

the inside back of the binder of

the OID (Ora Interpretatio of

Drama scripts For exampl
the senior OID stickers are be-

in place in the shap of a

cross.

In fact, the senior OID
is probabl one of the most

suspiciou groups. Before ev-

ery competitio we all must

touch the luck two millimeter

purpl guita pic that sopho
more Matt Moseman believes

will hel us defeat our com-

petitors
The blarney stone

mad its reappearance on this

year’s Mach 15 bu trip to Dis-
tricts at Lakeview. As the stone

was passe around the bus

most of the speaker kissed i

for luck as well as followin
other road tri rituals.

Before departin we

pray three Hail Mary as ateam

Oey bloke so) re iey beet tr rar) dry oP rere s ree

for a safe tri anda victory. On
the ride we alert each other to

upcomin railroad tracks and
touch a screw on the bu for

goo luck as we cross. As we

journe home we are led b
junio Tim Thalken in a rousin
speec team rendition of Bill
Joel& &quot;P Man

As we approac the
hallowed halls of Scotus once

aga it has usuall been twelve
hours or more since our earl
a.m. departure We head for
hom and kno that next week

w are luck enoug to d it all

again
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Luck Review:
The Lucky Penny is tested for all its worth

by Kelli Woods_

&quot a penn pick it up,
all day lon you have goo luck,

said as picke the penn up off
o the couch in the newspaper
room.

It was fourth perio and

hadn& had either an exceptionall
goo or bad da so though this

would be the perfec time to test

the power of the penny.
With the luck penn in

my shirt pocke headed out the

door, read to face whatever

challenge the world would throw

at me. would lau in the face of

disaster, triump over evil, lea
tall building in a singl bound,
understand calculus, woah, guess
I& gettin a little carried away.

‘Let&# jus say was prepare to

have a goo afternoon.

Well QFC led me to a

Speec team meetin which

was a lot of fun. W all wished

one another good luck for

Friday meet but that& all the

closer | gotto luck in that twenty
minutes.

journeye o to fifth

period In my cheer mood

(thinkin had some luck com-

ing greete someone andwas

answered with &qu to, well you
know the rest. OK not such a

luck thing though mayb
this whole penn thing is jus a

joke
We were gettin our

Psycholo tests back (whic
had forgotte to do much study
in for and...penn don& fail

me now... go a 95. Alright
Score on for the luck penny.
No, wait. Before marked that

one down re-evaluated. M
luck had obviousl come onthe

Studentslook
death in the eye

-by Matt Mosema

Death. Some peop will tell

you that you will have a close run

in with it at some point in you life.

Some students here at Scotus

alread have.

Junior Matt Korth was once

Clinicall dead for three hours.

“Whe | was two years old, |
had to have open heart surgery.

The had to stop my heart for

three hours. The blood was still

goin everywhere but my heart

wasn& going, Korth said.

Sophomore Nate Marik

evaded traged whe he was five

years old. A drun driver sent his

family& van into a ditch, and then

followed it into the ditch and struck

the van head on.

The van was on fire and as

the van went into a ditch, Marik
who was in the back seat, was

envelope b the back seat and

protecte from the flames. He

escape the wreck with onl a

few scrapes and bruises. Virtu-

all unharmed compared to his

mother who suffered a broken

arm, his sister who suffered a

head injury and his brother and

father who both died.

Althoug it& not of such a

scale |can relate. When was

about six year old had to

undgerg a third eye operation
Whe | was put under, the an-

esthesia caused a heart mur-

mur in my heart.

This means that both sides

of my heart were pumpin at

the same time. was put into an

intensive care unit and my heart

beat was regulated
M endeavor was not as

bad as others, but everyone
knows that until their time

comes, death will be toyin with

them.

da of the test, not the da got
it back.

So with it& luck poten-
tial untappe my penny and

went to lunch. Nothing made

my way back to Psycholog to

ge my book at which time was

shoved into the wall, hittin my
shoulder agains the heat regis
ter. The pai broughttears to my

penny, forthe rest of my da was

no better.

No majo tragedie oc-

curred, bu | didn& win

a

lottery or

become enlightened in the use

of definite integral to find area

under a curve either.

As for the luck penny

theor didn&#39;tbec abeliever

that day bu I&# still alway pic
them u if find them. gue it&#

better to have no luck and be a

penn richer than to just have no

luc at all.

o

Trinkets bring luck

by Cath Wemhoff_

It is obvious that man is

superstitiou Without realizin
it almost every man ha their

own private rituals, and if the
were to fall out of their “pattern
the feel they would falter in their

lives.

Superstitioncom from

the Latin word superstes ,

meanin outlivin or survivin
This definition alone implie that

man believes that there is power

greater than man, and if you are

to surviv in this world, you must

get this powe on you side.

Man things are though
to brin the powers onto your
side. The are commonl known

as goo luck charms. Even

thoug most peopl know that

these charms don& reall brin
luck, the still use them to boost

their confidence.

The most importa thing
about these charm is the appar-
ent power that the hold. Howdo

these thing acquir their power
One way is b associa-

tion. An example would be

somethin give to you from

someone special, and therefore

the feeling that that specia per-

son has for you will brin you

goo luck.

There are two different

types of charms. Thos that are

the luck bringer and those that

are the protectiv charms. The

luck-bringers are rarely dis-

cussed in time of crisis for fear

of them losing their power.
However the protectio charms

are more openl discussed be-

cause they are there to scare off

the evil spirits
Competitiv situations

are very intense situations and

the provid a health groun for

the growt of superstition In

most cases the charms of peopl
incompetitiv situations are seen

as luck inthe participant minds.

The are seenas lucky because

of an association with an impor
tant success in the competition
It is very common to see com-

petitor alway wearin the same

shirt or bringin the same pen.

Everybody even if they
don& realize it has their own

beliefs. The have thing that

the may not see as charms but

in reality they use them as

charms.

.

Goo Luck Surve

\o you have an item yo con-

ider lucky?

f you see a penny do you pick it

p?

Do you believe in luck?

D you believe in fate?

Yes.. No Sometimes

80% 12% 8%

71% 26% 2%

33% 67%

51% 26% 23%

eg e a gat ty Pete erat emer e aor iets
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Lenten meals seem fishy
by Gin Kongisch__

Cheese, tuna &

noodles, fish, pasta. Cheese

tuna&# noodles, fish, and pasta.
Does anyon pick outa pattern
Well most likely if you& a

good Catholic, these will be

your choices forthe nextLenten

Fridays. For some eating no

meat is like pullin teeth, bu for

others fish is alway a tasty
option

Beingthat am

a

faithful

fish eater decided to have my
ownllittle taste test. First! chose

three differentkinds of fish: Van

de Kamps- squares,
Mrs. Paul&#39;s- fis fillets,
and Fresh Fish from Food 4

Less.

Van de Kamp cooked

up nice and looked quit pre-
sentable, but as bit intothe fish

noticed a squish sensation.

know that sounds rather

unappealin but onl prin the

truth. After that disaster moved

on to Mrs. Paul& breaded fish

fillets. The didn& look quit as

nice but the did taste better.

Righ now the score stands Mrs.

Paul& and Van de Kamp 0.

Finall for the Fresh Fish. This

fish was definitel the best tast-

in of all three, but you must be

onyourtoe as you eat. Afterjust
the second bite was shocked or

should say almost killed by&
small fish bone (abou a half and

inch lon and a half a centimeter

thick)
After trying several

brand of fish have concluded

that unless you& reall hungr
forfish don& eat anythin you can

bu ina grocery store. As forthe

rest of Lent either &qu the Hut for

chees pizza or&q fish&q at Lon
John Silvers.

Clapton wins big
at Grammys

by Matt Moseman_

The Grammy have alway
been ashowcase for recognitio
forthe works of those who have

-made great accomplishment
in the music industr throug
the year. This year& Gramm
Awards were no differe

It was no bi surpris that

veteran rock and roller Eric

Clapton won a number of

awards split up between his hit

Unplugge album and his singl
&quot; in Heaven& written for

his late son, Connor, who died

in 1990 from

a

fatal 52 story fall

from his mother&# penthous
apartment.

This was a terrible loss to

Clapton as Connor had give

Ae ra ee

a iste

himanew sense of life. Connor&#

birth was Clapton reason for

goin into rehabilitation for his

alcoholism.

Countr music phenomeno
Bill Ra Cyru walked away

empty handed, but did perfor
his hit song, &quo Break Heart”.

Funk metalists Red Hot Chili

Pepper wona Grammy for&quot
it Away” which they performe
with their former manager,
Georg Clinton, and his band.

This strange set-up filled the

stag with two drummers, sev- .

eral guitars a horn section, and

several bass guitars
Countr music star k.d. Lan

succeeded in crossin over to

pop music b winnin aGramm
for hersong &quot;C Cravina&q

cr
me
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| Mystery Photo Number eight!!!!

phot b Jenny Ar
Congratulations to seventh-grader Mand Hughes winner of las month&#3 Mystery Photo

contest. Turn in your correct guesses to Mrs. Valentine by Friday April 2 1993 for thi

month&#3 contest. i

Rent rates two thumbs up

by Brandi Buggi

Bein as there seems to be nothin to do much of the time inColumb watchi movies during

the weekend has become an enjoyabl pasttime However, it is onl enjoyab if yo choo a goo

movie. This can be a rather tedious an difficult task. You my have heard from a friend, neighbor or

other acquaintan that a certain movie was goo Or, onth other hand, you may try to choo a goo
movie from what the back of the movie cover says. Thi is difficult. You mus have some idea going

into a video store what you are lookin for whether it be comedy drama, or horror. always head for

ion an that is where found_ for

Dinner.

2ee ae Ge
is a combination comedy/ It is the story of two men, Willie (Bri

Wimmer) and his somewhat retarded best friend and brother-in-law Fra (Peter Ber whose lives

become chaotic shortl after Willie&# marriag to his sweetheart Jo (Marci Ga Harden in 196 The

adventure begin as the two men are chased for a crime the didn& commit and get caugh up in a
experimen where they are frozen until 1991. Everthin age except them, and they have trouble with

everything they encounter.
:

;& T movie is enjoyabl for peopl o all ages. It is interesting and moves along quickly. This

movies receives two thumbs up.

Da left for seniors

29

for everyone else!!
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New Q.F.C. rules cause turmoil for students

by Theresa Wemhoff__
Trapped!
Yes, it’s tue. Ever day afterfourth perio you musttrudg to the dreaded QFC.

Time for that tw foot tall seventh grad to fac the eigh foot senior he plow into after

school yesterday. For m it’s a time to see m long lost sister that never seem to.
encounter at home.

Despit the fact would much rather spen that twenty minutes in what would

consider a more productiv atmosphere QF isn&#3 a waste of time. QFC’s are to

provid an atmospher in which students from different grad levels can become

acquainte and mayb even friends. Yes, it&# true seniors are actuall seen in the

hallw talking to members of the junior high
Ithink QFC families are more effective than the previo TA, but | also think the

new QFC rules are unnecessary. Two twenty minute period of bondin a week is

effective. don&#39;tt itis necessary for students to be banded from seekin assistance

form teachers on Monday, Tuesday and Friday.
It is difficult for many students in athletics to make time before and after school

to meet with teachers. Younger students that can& drive may find it hard to make time

before or after school. Their ride may not be willing or able to adjust their schedule —

to get them to school earlier or to wait for them after school. Man students car poo
and schedulin a meetin with a teacher before or after school w affect more than

just their schedule.

It is also difficult for students that do drive to adjus their schedule. For

instance, a lot of peopl depen on m for transportation In the mornin take not

only my brothers and sisters to school, but our neighbor as well.

family’ schedule is no problem They& family and have the righ to inconvenience

them. M neighbor’s however, are a little different. If! leave half an hou earlier th °

other grade school children drive to school need to find a new ride. If! brin them

Changin my

to school at 7:30 the will be forced to stand outside the school in the cold for a half

an hou until the doors open. Immediatel after school my sisters often have baby-
sittin jobs need to drive them to.

These problem may seem trivial, but the schedule of one person may affect
alot of people They are probab fixable, but it would be more convenient if students

Retreat causes students to think

by Erin Troub

Th all school retreat has come and gone, but | think that thi year was one of the best retreats

Scotus has ever had.
We may not all have gaine the most fromthe retreat, since w all take different thing seriously

but thought this past retreat gave us all somethin to think about. Whether we want to admit it or not,
this retreat reall made us as students more involved and kep us on our toes.

admit, when aske to plac a paper sack over my head,
|

felt pretty silly. decided to be a sport
and d it anyway. think the desired effect was to make us see how equal we all are. Once agai it
all depends upon ho seriously you took the activity

The ads that Mr. Schartz broug in to use as example reall made m think as well. Althoug
some times thoug that little too much was read into the advertisements, | thought the goa was good
Som of the ads were really difficult to see the desired produc and it pointe out how the media does,
in fact, control our thoughts words, and actions.

Overall, thought that the retreat was very positiv and we were all given a chance to speak our

minds. hop that the retreats continue to become more and more positive in the years to come.

Disrespect doesn&# get students anywhere
by Cathy Wemhoff__

Everybod snickers when

we have to learn what respecti in

a variety of classes. am no

exception | too, often get frus-

trated that we take the time to

learn about respect over and over

again whe it should jus be com-

_

monsense. But! have noticed in

the past few weeks that there are

definitely some peopl who need

to learn about respect because

_

they obviousl don’t know what it
is or they do but don’t have the

maturit to live with respect in

their lives.

don’t mean to pic on

any certain group, but there is

definitely one group of peop that

fe na ih er oe ae

respect, the junior high boys and

girl alike, but especiall the boys
have seen a lack of respec to

many groups of peopl comin
from the junior high They have

no respect for the senior hig but

the most amazing thing is the lack

of respect for themselves.

Whe | was in junio hig
we would bow dow for the senior

high we woul literally ste aside

if they wanted through We would

never, mean absolutel never

dream of ruinin their property or

sayin anythin bad to them. We

would never mouth bac like we

were the superio and not the in-

ferior. Sure there are always the

exceptions but I’ve never seen

as many a | hav this year. I’m

a wonderin how a junior hig

person would feel if he or she

were told off b a third grader
You might feel a little disre-

spected Maybe you should

consider that the next time you&
in contact with a student from the

senior high
Now, to the lack of re-

spect for themselves. would

think that the one group for the

junior hig to respect, would be

themselves. In junio hig felt

that the only peopl who knew

wha life was like were my peers.
was very surprise at

the Ash Wednesday retreat when

junior hig students were called

to the front, and their responses
were booed. Not onl doe that

hurtthe peopl whowere up there,

were allowed to receive assistance from teachers in QFC on Monday, Tuesday, or

Thursday. Man students use this time on those day as a study perio any way.

but it doesn’t say much for the

people who are booing To me,

those who have to make fun of

others are afraid of bein them-

selves.

I&# also been observin
the junio hig durin activities
such as basketball games. The
seem to think it’s more fun to

practice their disrespectfu be-

havior rather than to watch the

gam and cheer for the team.

Overall jus want to say
to the junior hig that you are

noticed, an it’s probably not the

recognitio that you want. know

that there are many peopl who

notice your disrespect and be-

cause of your disrespect the find

themselves having a lack of re-

spa for. YOU ence ene ses
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Mic Collins shoots a free throw durin thel State Tournament.
Scotu fell to Hartingto Cedar Catholic in first-round play.

Students get a kick out of soccer

by Erin Troub
This year the girl had

about 3 girls tr out for the varsit
The basketballs of winter squad Unfortunately this means

have barel been put away and that nearl 12 had to be cut in
already the soccer balls of sprin order to fit the 18 member squad
have been in action for three Tryout were held the week of
weeks. March 1-5. The 1993 girl varsit

teamis as follows: Seniors-

port
Drum, Suszi Kudron, and Trish

Weilgus Juniors-JoDe Cieloha,
Renee’ Fuhr, Laura Kosch, Chris-
tina Kretchman, Amy Kuhlen,

Sunn Recek, and Heidi Staroscik.
Freshmen- Nicole Bender, Sarah

Fehringer, Shauna Greiner,
Chrissy Labenz, Teresa

Sleddens, Mandi Slusarski
,

and

Rachel Wick.

The Lad ‘Rock take to

the field in their season opener
March 25 agains York in York.

The boy had try out for
the varsit squad Tryouts were

held the same week as the girls.
The final rosters wre poste on

the north doors on Saturday,
March 13.

The 1993 varsit boy
soccer team includes: Senior-

Jesse Kosch. Juniors-Jeff

Herdzina, Jason Mielak, Rya
Medinger, and Tony Thomas.

Sophomores- Bonk, Jason

Brezenski, Jeff Cieloha, Kyl
Diedrich, Jack Haenggi Dan

Koch, Rich McPhillips Ethan

Shunk, Denny Sliva, Brian

Wessel, and Rya Wondercheck.

Freshmen- Ben Johnson, Scott
Thomas.

Tracksters hope determination, hard work pa off

by Nikki Beran

And they& off! So far

they have been runnin throug
the cold, the snow, the ice and

the flood waters. This year the

Scotus boy an girls track teams

have been out and running hop
in to accomplis their goal fo r

this season.

This yearth track team has tested

their skill in the first track meet

which was held on Marc 23.

To be able t have track

meets there is a lot of work and

dedication that takes place Be-

fore the fun of the track meets can

take place there has to be work.

“| like the meets an competi
tiveness, but don’t enjo the

practice,” sophomore Jeni

Speiche said. “ Sometimes we

run so hard that w puke,” sopho

JGPenn
Fashion comes fo life

Come see our new sprin fashion
2422 13th Street Downtown Colum NE 68601

more Matt McGuire said.

Throughou these prac-
tices the track teams have set

many goal for themselves. “|

want to improve on my personal
best fromlast season,” Speiche
said. B improvin on he per-

son best Speiche would like to

“pe able to reach 5 in the hig
jump” Another student who has

set goa for herself is sophomor
Linsi Peterson. “| would like to be

able to improve my time on

hurdles,” Peterson said.

Each athlete goes out

fortrack for many various reasons.

“| like it because it’s an individual

sport. You can set a goa for

yoursel and work atit,” junio Eric

Biermann said. “| like how you ,

have to pus yoursel and not rely
on others,” McGuire said.

Overall the track teams

feelthat the will have asuccessful

season. “We hav a lot of return-

in state qualifier from last years
team, and some of our younger
athletes have improved think

we will have asuccessful season,”
girls coach Mr. Mahoney said.
Athletes also feel that this will be

a competitive season. “It will be

very competitive and think

myself as well as the team will be

successful,” Biermann said.

This year the track teams

agai ha alot oftalent. “We will

do reall well because we have a

wide range of talent,” Petersen

said. It looks a if the track sea-

son is off to a good start and

successful season.

Qala ay
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_throw one successfulfree throw.

Boys compete for
state basketball title

by Kelli Woods ond half. Five turnovers in the
final eigh minutes were commit-
ted, yet in th first three quarters
onl seven were made.

With 1:41 to play, Cedar
Catholic&# Scott Heine made a

steal, passin to Eric Mueller who
was fouled b junior Luke Jack-
son. Mueller missed one an hit

the second and Cedar Catholic
mad a follow shotto tie the game.

Later Mueller stole the ball
and was fouled b Jason Mielak.
‘Two successfulfree throws sealed
the victor for Hartingto

Th loss left Scotus 12-10 on

the year and ended the Sham-
rocks season best four game win
streak. Althoug the loss didn&
allow the Shamrocks to continue
their journ to th finals the will
alway be number one to the

Shamrock fans.

One, as the old song says,
is the loneliest number. Nobod
know this better than the boy
basketball team.

On the way to number one

you must take i one game at a

time. One game, one chance.
One minute thirty- seconds
left and the gam is tied at 47.

One foul, one missed free

The game ends 48-47 and
the Shamrocks lose b one.

The Shamrocks led for most
of the game, with seniors Crai
Rueshhoff, Chad Burbach, and
Mic Collins combinin for 29

peints but saw Hartingto Ce-
dar Catholic come from behind
in the last four minutes.

Althoughth Shamrocks led
32-24 at halftime the failed to

score in th first 2:55 of the sec-

phot b Jenn Ar

Rya Kobz practices his form durin arecenttrack practice March

i, 1993 was the start of track practice and soccer try-outs
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D.C. welcomes SCC

by Cathy Wemhoff_
From Apri 4 to

Apri 9 four Scotus Stu-
vee

dents attended Close-
in Washingto D.C. Nikki

Beran, Brandi Bulkley,
LisaWemhoff, and Wayn
Wemhoff went, with Mr.

went to Close- diced was toward gays.-
upl ofreasons. One After findin out we were ina:

is that everyone that has
gay book store, always

gone has said how much found mysel makin sure |
funitis, andsecond|wanted wasn& around any gays,”
to learn more about some of Bulkley said.
the government issues and & reall made you

Graubagh a their
procedure plu to get dif- think when you& out

in different neighbor
ee oc hoo an actuall

to know people &q was great meeting experiencing events.

from all over the

|

people from different You see p ~
count andt see | states,&q sophomore Nikki ee |

ne icles Beran said. readin it in books,”

meeting sea Beran said. & you

from different get a chance to go,

states and seeing how

where the lived affected

their attitudes and opin
ions, sophomor Nikki

Beran said. &quo meet a

lot of grea people Some

you aqree with on issues

an others don& sopho
more Brandi Bulkley said.

take it. think every-
ferent opinion on each is- one would enjo itand get a

sue, Bulkle said.

learned how to be

a lot more open minde in

issues and learned more

about the country and about

government in a week than

I&# ever learned before,”
Bera said. &quo main thin

learned was ho prejudice

Inside:
&quot;Wonder Tonight, Prom &#

New Rules- on dicci

Toys evolve throu time

AC Review

Thespia Initiation

G N R Concert

lot out of it,& Bulkle said.
Photo b ose- stude

|

Nikki Beran, Brandi Bulkley, and Close-up friend pos in

front of the Washington Monument in Washingto D. C.

Yeltsin struggles for power
by Brandi Buggi

Ove the last year, as

the Cold War has ended, Rus-

sia has gone through changes
These changes, however,
haven& always been easy for
the Russian people. Poo living
conditions and food shortages
have caused the peopl to get
angry at their leader, Boris
Yeltsin.

Yeltsin, president of

Russia, has recentl encoun-

tered a power struggle between
himself and the Russian Parlia-
ment made up of hard-core
Communists not read for the

changes and hardships en-

countered. Recent efforts to

impeach Yeltsin have fallen
short. A recent vote to put
Yeltsin&# oustin on the agenda
didn& even reach majorit ap-
proval It then became appar-
 entthat atwo-thirds vote needed

to directl impeac him would
be near impossible Yeltsin,
speakin to an emergency ses-
sion, told of his mistakes yet felt
that the whole responsibility
didn& lie on him. He pointe out
that three branches of the gov-
ernment, includin the Consti-
tutional Court had commmitted

several violations that had also
hurt the economy.

& is not fair to accuse

onl the president,” he said ina

brief, imprompt speech
Russia&#3 Congress,

dominated b hard-lined Com-

munists, held another session

to discuss and debate a

reforandum on whether the

president or the lawmakers
should rule the country. The

referandum was approve and
will be put to the test on Apri 25

as Russian voters go to the poll

to make the decision. The will
also vote on whether or not the
support the economic reforms

begu b Yeltsin in earl 1992.
Yeltsin was angered b these

questions feeling he should be
able to ask question of his own.

Yeltsin was hopin hel
was in sigh as himself and Presi-

den Bill Clinton met in Vancouver,
Canada for a superpower sumit

the first week in April President
Clinton&# main objectiv in the
summit was to kee Yeltsin in

power so as notto return to a Cold
War rivalry. Clinton offered
needed hel to Russia and Yeltsin

because h felt that Yeltsin was

the ke to the chang in Russia.
If Russia happe to sli back into

Communism, it would hurt all of

the nations, especiall the United
States.
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Prom leaves wonderful memories

by Nikki Beran

On Apri 16 at the New

World Inn Scotus students had a

“Wonderful Tonight” at the 1993

Prom. Before the dance, there

was a dinner at 7:00 at the New

World Inn. The dance started at

9:00. The music was Dee Jayed
b the Knight of the Turn Table.

Th dance endedat 12:00

a.m., and was followed b Post-

Prom. Post-Prom started at 12:30

a.m.,andended at 4:30 a.m. Post-

Prom was held at Boulevard

Lanes. There were door prizes
give out throughou the night
Alon with doo prizes, there was

also food, games, asilent auction,
and gran prizes The gran
prize included a TV, VCR, mi-

crowave, and a phone and

answerin machine. Junior Jill

Buelt wonthe TV. Junior Renee’

Fuhr won the VCR. The micro-

wave was won b Junior Jason

Mielak. Kath Hegeman was

the winner of the phon and an-

swerin machine.

I seemed as if many
peopl enjoye havin prom at

New World Inn this year. “It was

reall different havin prom at

the New World Inn. There was a

lot more space, and it provide a

different atmosphere”, senior

Chad Burbac said.

Overall many students

seemed to have enjoye the

dance. “B the end of the night,
was very tired, but it was great.
had a lot of fun’, junio Jill

Kropatc said. “ It was reall
exciting was kind of scared at

first, but once go there had a

Congratulatio to the followin FBLA members

wh placed at the State Leadershi Conference

which was held in Omaha April 1-3.

8th Jo interview- Step Geilenkirchen

Honorable Mention Jo Interview- Brandi Bugg
Honorable Mention Keyboardin Knowledg Krist Stachura

Honorable Mention Business Communications I- Sher Rup
6th Business Calculations-Chad Burbach

8th Proofreadin Sher Rup
6th Keyboardin Knowledge- Misuraca

Honorable Mention Economics- Chad Burbach

Honorable Mention Keyboardin Knowledge Debbie Zadina

Honorable Mention Business Calculations- Kath Hegeman

Crow Jewelr
Diamond Class Ring

Watche Blac Hills Gol

Westg Center 564-8504

Ope evenin until 9:00

[
LITTLE KING

&quot; a sandwhich is a compl meal&

$ o 0 off any regular size sandwich

$ .00 off any kin sandwich

Expire 5-31-93 One coupon per customer o visit. Not valid with

any other coupon or sale. Offer goo in Columbus only.

grea time”, junio Heidi Staroscik

said.

After prom many students
continued the fun of the night b
goin to Post-Prom. Man peopl
seemed to also have

a

lot o fun at

Post-Prom. “ Post-Prom was ten
times better than prom’, senior

Matt Haj said. “It was really a lot

of fun. Itwas greatto jus relax with

all of my friends”, Staroscik said.

Overall everyone seemed to have

a lot of fun at Post-Prom. Matt

Haje also wished to ad that ,”to
all who saw our fish, Job and

Ezekial, the are both alive and

well’.

Overall it seemed as if the

whole nigh was a lot of fun. “ It

was a once in

a

lifetime experi
ence”, Kropatc said. “I’m reall
lookin forward to next year.”

,

phot b Sheila Olmer

Waiting in anticipation for the dinner and dance to begin are

seniors Chad McKown, Bob Briggs, Chad Dohmen, Brad

Wangler, Matt Wieser, and Jim Sokol.

Prison Observed by Students

by Gin RKongisch_
Field Trip. Those two

word to most of us revive grad
school memories of the Stuhr

Museum and State Capito When

we spent the entire year thinkin
of where we would go and what

we would do. For 19 junio and

seniors field trip didn’t jus come

about in grade school. Mrs.

Kosch&# Modern Problem’s class

spent two hours tourin the Lin-

coin Correctional Facility.
Durin the two hours

students were allowed to talk to

Steve Von Minden, the head of

the Correctional facility, walk

throug the Sex Offenders sec-

Columbus

71851 £. 32 Avenue

AULALER

SSL

RACER

ConnPoa
U.S. 38 Center

563-4224

tion of the prison and questio a

rapis and burglar Definitel ex-

perience most peop will never

have.

As we arrived a the fa-

cilit the first thin most of us

noticed was the size and newness

of the prison As soon as the vans

were parked and locked we

heade for the entrance. Man
students noticed the constantine

wire ( type of barbed wire, with

razors every few inches
,

and

also the abilit to close you up)
used for deterrin prisoner from

escaping When w entered the

buildin we were told to remove

all jacket and purses. Then we

uae ly ny
MICHAEL RAMBOUR

1554 26th Ave.

Columbus, NE 68601

INSURANCE 564 - 2724

were stampe with a clear stamp-
read under ultraviolet light Next

we were show to a conference

room wher large tables and sev-

eral chairs were set up. Soon Mr.

Von Minden came in to giv us

some priso statistics and tell us

how to act around the prisoner
such as not givin out our names,

addresses, schools, or phone
numbers. Next we entered the

actual priso where we were led

dow a flight of stairs and through
several doors. “I was shocked b

the size of the cells
, they were

very small,” said junior JoDe

Cieloha. Mostof the prisoner had

rooms that were 9 b 7 with bunk

beds. After visitin the cells we
.

were led to the chape where we

talked to a rapis and burglar
“| was surprised he was not the

stereotypica rapist,” junior Jamie

Jazwick said. We were allowed to

ask him questio while he told us

his life story. Finall we were led

backto the conference roomwhere

Mr. Von Minden answered some

| final questions
Thi trip was trul a great

experience it opene our eye to

what prison is reall like. Aside

from all the jok all of us realized

priso is not a plac we would

want to spen any length amount

of time. On a lighter note, junior
Rich Tooley said, “It was like de j
vu to me.&
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Where is your dream vacation spot

Why oe
The Rock Mountains in Colorad because I love to ski

Kristen Wolfgra 10th

London, because I have a few pe pals there and think it
would be a beautiful city.

seae

Claire Larson, 12th

Europ while visitin Mediterranean beache because

Europ is an excitin plac and I want to get a goo tan

on the beach.

Jamie Jazwick, 11th

Australia, because I like their accents.

Sarah Fehringe 9th

The beach becaus I like to sun.

Sara Lueschen 7th

INO AOR OHH NNSe

The beach because there are lots of guys.
; Julie Trouba, 8th

eee eerie,

(fl) CONSERVATIVE
PB

Columbus Columbus
2601 13th Street 2714 23rd Street
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A tests challenge students
by Matt Moseman___

All students must face

the inevitable roadblocks of edu-

cations that are tests. But some
students have chosen to take

these tests on b takin on harder

classes. The Advanced Place-

ment classes are classes that

spu the intellectual talents of the

students in them.

“The purpos [of the AP

tests is to read themto take the

Advanced Placement exam

which give them the opportu
nit to test out of colleg classes,”
said Mrs. Ewers of about the

tests.

“We&#3 had them appl
for the class; for this applicatio
the must write an essay, have

teacher reccomendations, and

go throug a interview,” Mrs.

Ewer said.

Th tests willbe held the

mornin of Ma 10. Mr. Atchison

takes the students to an area

outside of school so that the stu-

dents aren& interrupte b the

school perio bells.

We send out our luck

and best wishe to these colleg
calliber students in the AP En-

glish government and calculus

classes and hop that the do

well.

Thespians endur initiation week

by Theres Wemhoff

Last year the Adam&

Family, the year before the

Brady&
What& next?

“We considered themes

as a group and Gilligan Island

won,” said senior Claire Larson.

Ever year Thespian
make a spectacle of students

brave enoug to become Thes-

pians
Why
& have an interest in

actin and speakin and enjo
developin m abilities in those

areas,& said senior, Claire
Larson. Larsonwas initiated last

year.
“Just so can pu some-

one else throug the same pai
as I&# been through,” said

sophomor Nathan Marik.

Fo little over a week

the practic their actin and

speakin abilities until the final

climax on Frida when the de-

manding initiations come to an

end.

Ever year Thespian

Prints Charmin

Portrait Studio

Westgat Center

342 21st Street

564-3456

initiates dress up as characters

from T. V. shows or some basic

theme. This year Gilligan |s-

land was chosen.

& suggeste Star Trek,
but |:don& know how much that

was considered, said Larson.

Accordin to Larson different

sitcoms or movies with stron
characters that work as a group
are considered for initiation

themes.

Thespian to be this

year included Matt Moseman

who was the Skippe Sher
Rup was Mr. Howl, and Jenn
Ar was his (her wife. Nikki

Beran was the innocent farm

girl, Mary Ann, and Cathy
Wemhoff was Ginger.
Nathan Marik was the infamous

Gilliga
Accordin to Marik ini-

tiation consists of giving
speech and skits. This year a

soap opera was performe as

well. Initiates must also dress

up lik an assigne character

associated with the theme.

The activities we have

the initiates participat in relate

to the developme of their act-

in and speaking abilities,”
Larson said.

In the pas initiation has

been trying for some future

Thespians &quot year we used

more of a positiv influence. Ini-

tiation was less strict and less

structured,” Larson said.

& felt that we (a ini-

tiates had spent more time an

initiation; more time after school

in activities. Last years group
was bigger and it allowed for

more inpu concerning initiation
activities,” Larson said.

Marik felt Heidi Kring
was the most demanding.

“Everyon else was re-

all laid back whe they told you
to do something but Heidi was

alwa yelling at you, Marik said.

&quot;O felt the effort

on the par of the initiates was

good Some were better than

others. am gla to kno that

peopl like them will continue

the troupe after graduate,”
Larson said.

Columbus Aquatic Center & Pawnee Park Swimmin Pooi

* Lap Swim
* Red Cross Lessons

Aquati Center: 563 - 3222

Pawne Park: 564 z 4840* Water Exercise
* Scuba Divin & More!

L Famil Fun & Recreation

Arbus
che

Columbus
23rd St. & Hwy. 30

Different GOOD
Scotus students To Dobesh, Eri Trou an Cha Mustard

alon with other students attendin the Youthqua participate in

an activit designe to increas their faith.
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M&amp;M&#

by (Cath Wemhoff

Shopping for candy
used to be simple You could

feel like M&am so you go to

the store and be faced with the

simpl decision of wether to get
plai or peanut. Now when you
feel like M&amp; you have to de-

cide between plain peanuts
peanut butter, almond, and mint.

For some peop this is a very
hard decision, so like me, the
endu getting all5 differentkinds.

Th first kind tried was

the mint because this was the

onl kind |have never hadbefore.

don& reall Know what was

expecting but it sure wasn& what

got. bit into a Mint M&a and

my immediate though was of

Thin Mint Girl Scout Cookies.

Second tried my fa-

vorite, the peanut butter. These

lalwavs

remind me of Reeces

into the future
melt

Pieces except with

a

little more

chocolate. After this tried the

Peanut M&amp; Thes are basi-

call the same as peanut butter

except for a different texture

and a more peanutty taste.

Fourth tried the almond.

didn& reall like these, but I&#

sure that if liked almonds inthe

tirst plac mig like this type of

M&am better.

Th lasttyp | tried were

the traditional plai M&amp;

Thes taste

a

lot like chocolate

chip but with the added sweet-

ness of the cand coat. So after

go don eating all the different

types of M&amp | definitel felt

full. However | wished that the

initial decision to bu themwould

have bee easier, then| wouldn&#

hav felt quit s full.

Memories
records shattered

by Theresa Wemhoff
_

Out with the old and in

with the new! Remember back

ingrad school whenwe jammed
to Bi Bird countin to twelve on

our favorite record.

Times changed and

while some of us stuck with Bi
Bird others may have turned to

Tiffany, Boy George Cind
Lauper and Prince Regardles
of whom w listened to the

records were pu away and the

tapes were take out.

No long did you have
to worry about scratchin your
records or accidentall breakin
them in half. Bi awkward

records were out. Small con-

venient, and portabl tapes re-

place them.
;

Whether it was the

muppets or Madonn it was now

possibl to take your music alon
with you. Jogging drivin o in

the middle of stud hall; tape

could be taken alon playe in

cars or used in portabl head

sets.

Then... came the cas-

sette discs. The were still por-
table, had better sound but were

easier to scratch and more ex-

pensive
Due to their fragilenes

and exceptionall hig costs
users are much more carefu with

their C. D. The are never found

thrown about the floor unless

they& shattered.

Drivers treat their C. D.

with such care that the may
forge that the are driving In

the end the may loose both

their C. D. and their car if they&
not careful.

-

ae,

lf you wan to preserve
you muppet soundtrack as lon
as possible tape ma be the

bette choice.

of

Sssu

by Laura Kosc

It& a bird, it& a

plane,it&#39;s The Bi Purpl
Idiot! The what? That&# right
while we were out gettin edu-
cated at institutions like Scotus
Bi Bird los all his friends, fell
into a barrel of purpl dye and

was reincarnated as Barne
the Dinosaur.

Not onl does Barne
sing dance and act, he also

appears and disappear as he

pleases Where the ball and
chain are wh allthis is goin
onhas neverbeenclearto me.

Did mention he& bilingual
Barney alon with his

sidekick Bab Bop prey on

young kids around three to seven

years old. Together the warp
mind into thinking life is jus one

bi playground without adult su-

pervisio

Barney takes over television

Several students have

alread formed their own opin
ions about Barne Senior Laura
Liss says the tape bein playe
in stores are very annoyin and
dete her from shoppin

Junior Jamie Jazwick

agrees with Liss but adds &quot;

thou it&#3 stupid it& neat for
little kids.&

Thoug Barney ap-

prova rate doesn& seem to

ar Sata

match even half that of Bill

Clinton& who are w to judge
don& remember it now, but I& —

sure there was a time when
would&#3 laid m life on the
line for Bi Bird.

Someone who does ap-
preciat Barney talents is
Coach Janet Tooley Herfive

year old daughter loves —

watchin Barne tapes and

wearin official Barne attire.
Toole claims Bamey is jus
as goo as Seasame Street.
But bein the fitness fanatic

“she is she noted Barney

Sete

gettin

a

little thick around the
middie. guess Bi Birds no —

lightweigh either. Hmmm-
-

wonder who would wi if a figh —

broke out betwee the two?

by Kelli Wood

In jus 34 years Barbie
has gone throug some amaz-

in changes. Since her
introduction in 1959 at New York
To Fair this Mattel beaut has
risen to extreme popularity

Ove five-hundred mil-
lion Barbies have bee sold in
67 countries and one is bough
almost every two seconds.
Barbie has a wardrobe that

grows at 100 outfits per year
and the possibilit of over 200
accessories. He life is now

covered in both Barbie maga-
zine and the coffee-table book
Barbie: Her Life and Times.

Th first Barbie was

you typical American teenager
ye as time went on sodid Barbie.

She is now a young woman and
can be seen carryin a brief-
Case O practicing medicine, not

jus splashin around in a bikini
with Ken.

|

And now, about that
bikini....Not many teens could

kee one of those on. In fact
Maryli Motz an associate pro-
fesso at Ohio& Bowlin Green
State Universit says Barbie’s
figur is physicall impossibl
lf copie to scale she would

measure 33-28-28 and not be
able to suppor herself.

Other negativ reac-

tion to Barbie came whe the
Teen Talk Barbie was pro-
gramme to say “Math Clas is
tough.” Several feminists
group felt this wasn&# project
in a positiv role model and

was stereotyping girls M.G.
Lord wh is writin a book on

arbie can&# support herself)
Barbie defended her b sayin
that jus because mathis tou it
doesn& mean you have to dro
out of school.

So with all that either
cleared up or no longe impor
tant, Barbies’s onl other flaw

he

was the fact thatthe onl Barbie |

advertised had blond hair and
blue eyes. Howeve in Augus
1990 Mattel announced it would
produce multicultural Barbies
and feature them in more ethnic
ads.

Nowin 1993 we canlook
back throug the food and bad
times Barbie has had and still
see her a a positiv role model

forwomen inthis so-called man’s
world. But remember
boys...Barbi is the pilo andKen
is her assistant afterall he’s onl
an accessory.
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by Rich McPhillips__

Think back to the day
whe toys, looked like toys. You
could look at G.|.Joes and know
that the were actua militar
action figures

Today, somethin seems

_

[t be lackin in modern action

_
|figure For example today’ G.1
Joes look more like the Teen-
Mutant Ning Turtles, than an

army soldier.
There are G.|. Joe figure

with names such as Cess Pool,
who ha a cracked skull and goo

ep his body What ever

G.I. Joe goes lunar
happene to the traditional Ser-

gean Slaughte
Not only are the

character&# bein distorted but

the vehicles are also takin on

new and unusual changes The

fightin soldiers used to fly in-

fighte jet and maneuver tanks

on the battle fields. Today it isn’t

unusual to see G.I. Joe ridin ina

lunar vehicle with blue hydrauli
ja in the front.

Althou the evolution of

yesterday’ toy may not have

turned out the way you would have

liked the have become more

advanced and comple than ever

before.

ches

end oe

a

The evolution of the
video arcade bestowed upon
us the ag of Atari.

famous Pac- but there was

onl so much of that little yello
gu | could take.

ce oe Soon the advent of

Christmas technolog broug us into the

ba in the 90’s with Nintendo. Nintendo
80’s (ye a possesse a high degre of

whole decade detail and clarit than its pre-
ago) Santa decessor.
brought ou Santahadcome through
family an Atari.
After “several hour of

fun-filled famil entertainment”

over the course of the next

year the Atari had lost it&
excitement. Sure had my

favorites, like Donke Kong
Supe Breakout, and the ever-

for us agai and brough the

magi of Supe Mario Brothers
into our home. Once agai the

enjoyme lasted for a few
marathon da of playin durin
Christmas break and then

dwindled significantl after that.
Soon the Nintendo had met the

th
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by Matt Moseman___

In the beginning there

was &quot;W up Doc? &quot;Y

dispic- and Acme every-

thing Nowthere&# &quot; happy
joy, joy.& &quo stupi idiot!& and

Gritty Kitt Litter

Most peopl will recog-
hize the first quote as beingthos

_ ofLoone Tunescharacters, those
famous cartoons from the 40s

50s, and 60s. And nearl every-

one will identif the others as bein
those seenon Renand Stimpy a

brash series of cartoons seen on

_ Nickelodeon and MTV.

f But which cartoons are

better?
In one corner, you have

the Loone Tunes. Their mostl
made up of cuddl woodland

creatures and farm animals who

thrilled audiences with subtle

dialog and outrageo sight gags.
In the other corner, you

have Ren and Stimpy agreedy
-

paranoid psychoti Chihuaua

wh listens to opera records and

collects rare and incureable dis-

eases; and a idiotic, stupi cat

of dubious breedin who belong
to the Loya Order of Stupids
The thrill 90& audiences with

loud and outrageous everything
there&# no subtlite here, folks.

TravisSophomore
Patocka, who happe to own a

pai of Ren and Stimp boxer

shorts, watches the show be-

cause &qu different than most

shows on TV, Patocka said.

Ren and Stimp sweep nation

a superher who is made u of-
-you guessedit-- toast.

But this superher tends t fly
backwards and uses human

&qu as propulsio
Ren and Stimp also

has its own marketin depart
ment. Durin a normal episod
of the show, you will see an ad

for Log &quo Log All kids love

Log. Lo is a piec of wood.

That&# right a goo heft chunk

of wood take right from a tree.

And who could forge
Gritt Kitt Litter. Gritt Kitt
Litter is the onl cat litter on the

market with a priz inside! You

can find a bolong sandwhich, a

fake toe, a realtoe, anda shaved

ya litter box carrier.

And that&# Ren and

Stimpy All that and more is

waitin for those of you wh still

haven&# experience the

phenomon and haven& sang

alongwit Stimpy favorite song.

&quo enjo how twisted it

get sometimes. It is reall
funny.”

Sophpomore Derek

Bon is also a fan of the show.

& is the most utterly disgust
in sho that I&#39 ever seen,”

Bonk said. & enjo show like

that.&

Re and Stimp also

showcases other characters

such as Powdered Toast Man,

o
same fate as our once beloved
Atari.

From the standpoin of
success in the business world

Nintendo has been more suc-

cessful. With spin- such as

Supe Nintendo and the Game

Bo and hig competitio with

Seg Genesis systems,
Nintendo has marked its plac
in the world of home entertain-
ment games. The Atari, fear,
has been almost forgotten.

While

|

stillfeelthat Atari

can becom a bit annoyin the
same holds true for Nintendo.

Whe it comes right dow to it I’d

still have to say my favorite is the
little yello guy.

(Ro are

jremembered
by Cathy WVemhoff

O the playgroun we

were able to see many different
colors, even thoug we had a

dress code. This was due in

par to our choice of shoes,

many of which were Roo&#

These shoes came in many
dfferent colors rangin from

pi to blue.

Today onaplaygroun
you would see shoes very
similiar to the sportssho that

we wear. They have brand

names like Weebok, and Nike.

They cost almost as much as

the shoes that we wear now.

One goo thing about

the Roo’s was their hand
littlepocket This could be

usedtostore things like rocks,
or an occasional coin found on

the ground Not many shoes

can say that they have the

hand little pocket
Today you canstill get

Kangaroo’s I’ve seen them in

hikin boots. The still have

the hand little pocke on the

side. The hikin boots were

basicall like any other hikin
boots, excep for the pocket
Granted there arenot many
thing that would fit into the

pockets, but if you happ to

have loose change and

nopock to pu it in you would

have a plac top it beside in

your Sock.

With the shoes for

children today the would have!

no plac to pu thei little ay
sure that the find. Also there

would notbe the variet of colo

on the playground Everyth
evolves though so our chil

dren will surel be wearin

somethin different than any;
thin we can imagin
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Guns N Roses rocks sold out Omaha crowd

by Matt Moseman

On Saturday Apri 10
the unbelievable happened
Guns N Rose playedto a sold

out crowd at the Omah Civic
Auditorium. No this at first

may not sound very unbeliev-

able, but what is unbelievable
is that the cit of Omah al-
lowed them to play

For quit a lon time,
Omaha had refused to allow

Guns. N Roses to perfor in

‘Omaha. However, some ru-

mors had been goin around

that Omahawas to be the start-

ing point for the seemingl
endin Guns N Rose tour.

Then Omaha pulle out and

the tour was started in Minne-

sota.
Omaha then refused

destructive followin the Gun-

ners had earned. For example
the well known St. Louis show

where W Ax! Rose, the band&
lead singe cut the show short
because of a lack of security
Then there was a show in

Montreal, Canada where the

show was cut short due to poor
sound from the monitors.

In both cases, rioting
followed the show with heav
looting and costl property
damage

But at whatever the

cost, tickets for the Guns N

Roses concert went o sale at

ticket outlets at nine o clock on

Saturda Februar 20. Satur-

da afternoon, futile hope of
bein one of the first eightee
hundred peopl throug the

door to get access on to the

floor.

Little did we know that

peopl had been gatherintoletthem pla because of the

phot b Jen Arp

199

Congratulations to last month&#3 Myster Photo winner,
seventh grader Shery Pimentel. The picture was of junior
cheerleader Gina Rongisch. Turn in your guesses for this

month&#3 Mystery Photo to Mrs. Schieffer by Momda Ma 10,

outside the Civic Auditorium

over an hour before we had

even left. We found goo
parkin a block away andwaited
for about an hour outside the

auditorium.
W bought twenty-

dollar shirts and tried to catch a

shirt bein launched by mem-

bers of the squa from 93 K-

Rock, a local radio station, who

were usin a gian slingsho to

send T shirts into the crowd.
At six- the doors

opene and peopl flooded to-

wards the doors, eager to get
inside. As entered the audito-

rium, was frisked for the first

time. I was...different.
At eigh forty- the

openin act, Blind Melon, came

out and played for forty-
minutes. The crowd didn& take
them all that well, the enjoye
them at first, but soon go tired
of them and started cheerin for
Guns N Roses to come out.

Blind Melon&# lead singe soon

shut them u by threatening to

stay on stag for another forty-
five minutes.

After waitin for over

four hours, through Blind

Melon, boredom, and

a

fight
that broke out on the floo in-

between bands, Guns N Roses

emerged and subsequently
blasted our ear drums and cor-

neas with heav sound and a

blindin ligh show.

They played five

songs, mostl off of their first

album Appetit for Destruc-

tion and then the stag went

blac Some members of the

crowd started to anticipat a

riot but then saw the roadies

brin out a couch and different

guitars Guns N Roses then

broke out into an unbelievable
acoustic set.

Unlike their other
shows, this concert consisted

of onl the six Gunners; Axl

Rose on vocals, Slash on lead

guitars Gilb Clark (replace
ment for Izz Stradlin’ who left

the band a year ago last

Thanksgiving on rhyth gui
tars, Matt Sorum on drum (re-
placemen for Steven Adler)
and Dizz Reed on keyboards

They ended the show
with a guita solo followed b
&quot;Par City and a cartoon,
part of which can be seen on

MTV as a station identification
ad.

W returned to Jesse&#

truck where my friend, Mark

Spence, a freshman at

Lakeview, and

|

rode inthe back
end of th truck, oblivious to the

cold as we shouted the fact that

we had seen Guns N Roses

and sang “Attitude” over and

over agai all the way back to

his hotel.
It was a goo day.

Dewdump the caffeine
by Brandi Buggi_

&quot;W the point?
This is arecent comment have
heard about the latest chang
in the pop war--Caffeine Free

.
Mountain Dew--available in.
regul or diet. This confuses
the customer even more.

Man peopl around

scho can& figur out why
Pepsi-Cola would want to
chan their highl caffeinated
and sweetened Mountain Dew
to something totally contrary to
their imag Mountain Dew has
alway been know to give you
a boost of energy whe one is

needed especiall around se-

mester test time.
The reason is quit

obvious. Parents the majo
purchase of larg quantitie
of pop, wouldn& bu Mountain
Dew becaus it caused their
children to become wild. Al-

thoug the children love the
taste, parents wouldn& bu it.
This caused a decrease in
sales thus the chang I&
sure there are other reasons,
however. The health con-

scious probabl enjo the caf-
feine free pops because the
don& want many &quot;ex in

In The Tim It Take
You To Rea This Ad

You Coul Regist
Wit Selective Service

Simp sig and

return the registrati
card yo get in the mail

or go to any po office.

That’ all it takes to

remain eligib for most

federal job jo train-

in and student loans.

It’s eas So don’t you
thin it’s about time

yo registere

Regist with
Selective Service.

It’s quic It’s easy
An it’s the law.

Show your Scotus ID

andreceiveaF REE

medium drink with

any purchase of a

regular or large sandwich order.

their diet.

also like the change
Becaus of health reasons, I&#
not supposed to hav caffeine.
Now, because of the chang |
can enjo the great taste of
Mountain Dew without the caf-
feine.

Even if you don like
the change and onl drink
Mountain Dew becaus of the
Caffeine regula Mountain Dew
is still available. However, if

you love the taste and don&
want the extra caffeine, this is

|

jus what you need to try. It still
has the same great taste but
without the caffeine. &

12
day left for seniors

18
days for everyone else

1264 27th Ave. * Columbus, NE 6860

564 - 2833

Columbus

_steel
Pride in

Shamrocks!

Box 276
564-2853
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Letter to the Editor

Dear CATHY WEMHOFF, PAPER STAFF, AND SENIOR HIGH,
First off, Miss Wemhoff, the junio hig was, well, to pu it

lightly offended b you article. As for our so called “problem
about respect, we have none. W realize what respec is and

whether you realize i or not, we often show it. All of the junio hig
understands that everyone is entitled to it. We also realize we

occasionall do the wrong thing Truthfully though is you senior

hig so perfect
We, most of us, do respect senior high but see no reason

to bo in their presence. As for movin out of the way in the hall
it is the school’s, right Not ours, not theirs? So aren& w all

entitled to it? When you “mouth back” as you said in you article,
isn’t somethin derogatory said to yo first?

To the senior high we apologize - - as we se it, respect
is somethin that has to be earned before it can be given The

article written b you was in a way disrespectf to us...and you&
righ , disrespec doesn& ge us anywhere

Concerned Readers
If you have any response to this letter of any other issue in the school pleas write

and turn your letter into Mrs. Schieffer. We do reserve the rightto edit letters before

the are printed

New rules bring mixed

feelings for students
by Theresa Wemhoff

Rules, rules, rules and more rules. Will they never end?

Recentl a new disciplin polic was mailed out to the

parents. It included new disciplin measures, stricter rules and a

clarification of old policies
What was and is the majo purpose of the guidelines
“Students at Scotus Central Catholic will make every reason-

able attempt to conduct themselves in a manner worth of the name

Christian. The administration will disciplin students when necessary

to obtain Christian formation within students. A system of deterrents

is set up to correct those wh err and to protec the right of others.”

This openin paragraph sets the tone for the entire letter.

Th first time hear of it felt it sounded rather strict and unneces-

sary.
| have, however, reread the letter and for the most part it

seems rather fair. A majo difference included in these guidelin is

the righ the school reserve to enforce all rule whether they were

committed on or off campus.

disagr with this practic for several reasons. First of all,

it is double jeopardy. In many cases the school is onl notifie of

misconduct if law enforcement is involved. In these cases not onl
will a student be oblige to conform to community and family
repercussions, but those from the school as well.

Secondl | feel it is the parents responsibilit to disciplin
their children for unacceptable behavior that takes plac outside of

school or off Campus Perhaps the administration could contact the

parents and a mutual effort could be mad to correct the behavior, but

in the end

|

feel the responsibilit lies in the hands of the parents.
The rules aren& reall that drastic or strict. The simpl

encourage behavior that has been expecte o us our entire life.

Th letter is somewhat repetitive. It states that students can

be punish for “engagi in any activity on or off campus forbidden

b law.” It also states that students can be punish for stealing
sellin illeg or illicit drugs, malicious destruction of property or a

conviction of a felony. All of these are illegal anyway and are covered

in the rule previously stated.

All in all think the letter made some very goo point and

doesn’t demand over righteous behavior.

eee ene
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No problem seen with tatoos

by Erin Trouba

Th drive to be uniq is often time difficult. Some students cut uniqu hairstyles, others wear

wild earring in order to make their mark. Yet there is one student who made his mark permanent by
havin a tattoo place on his body.

have, as well as others, have purchas the fake tattoos that eventuall wash off. Senior Rya
Kobza said he wanted his to be permanent.

“| got a tattoo because I&#39 alway wanted one and was in the mood to get one so did it and

pla on gettin more,” Kobza said.

Intalking with other students, the most popula dream tattoos range from roses to snakes. have

heard many peopl comment that the would like one place on an ankle, hip or shoulder blade. Kobza

said his is “southwest of my bellybuton.”
No matter where on the bod it is located, the prevailin questio seems to be, how much will

it hurt?
“It hurt pretty bad a first, but then you become numb in that area,” Kobza said. Kobza received

his tattoo in July of 1992.

have alway wanted a tattoo, but my parents hav felt otherwise. Sophomor Heidi VanAckern

said she had the same problem
“| have wanted a tattoo for two years, but my parent said the would kick me out (o my house

if got one,” VanAckern said.

don& reall see the probl as lon a it is done professionally ai the tatto is tasteful.

“M parents knew was goin to get one and the didn& care,” _Kob said.

M parents feel that gettin a tattoo is a decision that will regre late is life.

Another question that arises is where to get it done. VanAckern had plan to get it done in

Oma before her parents steppe in. Kobza had is tattoo done at Ralph’s Hungr E in Lincoln. Kobza

questioned the possibility of contracting diseases throug the needles but was reassured b Ralph
“Ral is a reall nice guy with 12 years experience His materials are all hospita sterilized,”

Kobza explained -

Th final concern that peopl hav is cost. Cost depen on th size, amount of detail and So
Kobza’s small rose cost $20.00

Whether | have a crazy ‘do or funky earrings the dare to be different quest still continues. M
hair will grow back, but a tattoo is forever- | still want one.

ACT&# cause tension for students

in with our name, address, city, again could sleep for a week
by Zrin Trouba

school, age, and date of birth. and don’t think would do any

ee te. _

The same information we have petter.
The tension is in the air. filled out since the second grade

Pressure mounts and everyone Thefirsttest begin and! am

is on edge walk into the room in trouble already For some

with many others carryin the
reason, the sample questio

The Roc
sametwonumbertwosharpene seemed rather easy compare

|

Scotus Central Catholic
pencils

am escorted to a table an
told will be joine by someone

later. look around and see peopl
laying on the tabie, obviously ex-

hausted from the nigh before.

Others sit wringing their hands

and desperate trying to remem-

ber the formula for the area of a

circle.

A few minutes later, a young

lookin boy is escorted to my
table. asked him his age and he

|

replie with a shy, “thirteen”. Oh

no. I& in trouble now. This

thirteen year old will do better on

this test then will.

The tests books are handed

out as well as the answer sheets.

W are instructed t fill the ovals

to additional question on this

test. The math test got worse

and the social studies, well let&

not discuss it.

After takin two tests, we go
a ten.minute break. discussed

the temperature of the room and

decided if it was must colder, my
blood would freeze. Back to the

tests.
Finally the tests are finished.

W are free to leave and walk

out with m friends and decide

the onl thin got righ was my
name, | think.

For all students that will be

takin the AC test for the first

time next year, take the advic of

gettin a goo night sleep Then

High School
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Soccer teams on winning roll

by Gin Rongisc

Winnin is the name of

the gam for this years boys and

birls’ soccer teams. Both teams

are undefeated and lookin better
with eachwin. The season opene
for both teams was agains York,
despite the visitor status, the

Shamrocks ran the field like itwas

their own. The boy won 10-0 and

the girl held their own with an 8-

victor over the Dukes.
Since York, the boy have

also beat Omaha Cathedral 8-1,
Elkhorn Mount Michael 4-0

,

Hasting 10-2 and Plattesmouth

5-1 with several more games
coming up within the next few

weeks.
Th girls have also been

jus as successful beatin Valley/
Waterloo 2-0, Omaha Cathedral

5-2, Hastings 8-0, and

Plattesmouth 3-0 with more

game to come.

District and State com-

petition are alread onthe minds

of boththe Boys and Girls’ teams.

“| think we have a goo chanc for

qualifyin at the State level,”

sophomor Jack Haeng said.
Crowd support is also

becoming a bi deal for both of

the soccer teams.

& enjo goin to the soc-

cer games. feel the soccer

teams deserve just as much sup-
portas every other support, junior
Jill Buelt said.

Bothteams feelthe crowd

suppor help them ge into the

game more. Kee up the goo
work faithful Shamrock support
ers and cheer the soccer teams

on to State!

Junior Tony Thomas
member of

by Ann Wieser____

Playin soccer for jus

state team

sist of many different drills involv-

in dribbling ball control., shoot-

Scotus isn& enoug for junio ing one on one, and a short

Tony Thomas. Heis alsoamem- scrimmage
ber of a team called the Olympi Thomas learned about the team

Developmen Progra (ODP) for from his club soccer coach, Jim

the state of Nebraska. Douglass Students under the

Pes age of 17 could

team is coached - out at three

by Bill Koepen ’ ° ifferenttimes.

hive oi
It& unbeliev how

Gnavwahwas
Creighton& as-} great bein a part of | in Omaha, an-

sistant soccer] this team makes me |°ther at Lin-

coach, with the feel coin, and one

help of Rob : at Kearney
Boermick, - Tony Thomas where approxi

Creighton Ath- mately 35

letic Director. The team practice
once or twice a month on Satur-

days or Sunda s in Omaha.

&quot; with practices,
there is a camp for us durin the

summer before we can pla any
games,&quot; said. The team

plays different states from the

U.S., and if they are the best state

team inthe nation, the have the

opportunit to pla internationally
Tryout for the team con-

peop tried out.

& had no clue if was

goin to make the team,” Thomas

said, didn& know how many
peopl tried out in Omaha and

Lincoln. All knew was that

playe well in Kearney so got
my hop up.&

&qu unbelievable how

great bein a par of this team

makes m feel.&qu

JOPRe
Fashion comes To life

Come see our new sprin fashion
2422 13th Street Downtown Columbus, NE 68601

phot by Kelli Woods

Platte College.

Full-back Jason Brezenski defends against the offensive attack of an aggres-
sive forward in the soccer match against Gretna on Saturday, April 11 held at

&quot;R win

three ina row

by Kelli Woods———_

Althoug underwater golf
may have threatened this year’s
boys gol team the courses are

dryin out and the Scotus golfer
are in full swing Members of this

year’s team include: Chad
Burbach, Eric Gonka, Matt Hajek
Rya Heimes, Sean Schmeits,
Steve Shonka, Nathan Ternus,
Tim Thalken, Rich Tooley, Brian

Bertsch, Rya Fleischer, Shade
Whalen, Mike Fleischer, Chad

Gonka, and Travis Kruse.
The highligh of the sea-

son so far includes capturin
consecutive first place in the
Albion Invite, the Schuyle Dual,
and the Shamrock Invite. The

Shamrocks placed Shade
Whalen, Eric Gonka, Tim Thalken,
and Brian Bertsch in the top 1

with a 342 to down O&#39; b 10
strokes at Albion.

The Shamrocks will tee

off at the Lakeview Dual and the
Lakeview Invite at home before

traveling to their next away com-

petition.

DAYLIGHT

&quot; you can taste!

a tote
MIWE - 9:00-5:30 Thurs. - 9:00-9:0

Sat. - 9:00-5:00
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